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_ ■ - ifeffitoBfehtandfifeM to left,. -1 Be brave-hearted* do thy duty. 
Then come up to realms of beauty^ 

Slowly then the vision faded,' .
Aad earth’s curtains Eden shaded.

■ - : Com tarns.

had groat confidence in the intelligence and 
J firmness of the Newark brethren, but shall be 

compelled to reverse my decision if it prove 
true that any number pf them sit quietly by 
and allowed such ideas to be promulgated. I 
expect nothing better from’most of the im- 

8 ported speakers, including more particularly
8hs chairman. I concede to them all they 
claim on the score of honest intention, but 
hold their judgment in this matter in absolute 
contempt. No intelligent friend of dress-re
form would connect it with Spiritualism in 
Newark, as that alone would condemn it in 
the estimation of this people.

_ As a friend of woman’s rights in every par
ticular, as a friend of the Indian and every 
humanitarian movement, I protest against ask- 
*aS eitker fe ctoy the load of obloquy that we 
as Spiritualism are compelled to cariy. The 
Stantons and Anthonya have too much com
mon cense to encumber their cause with any
thing as unpopular as Spiritualism. My only 
hope for the race, lies in the success of Spirit
ualism. It is my religion and I count him as 
an enemy to the cause (perhaps ignorantly so) 
who will encumber it with side issues. * .

I learned my lessons In morals from the old 
line Abolitionists. Aa such wc were neither 
temperance men nor woman’s rights men. Our 
only motto was, “ Slavery is a sin and must 
he abohshed. x A8 6 Spiritualist my motto is, 
* Sp^fe can and do hold converse with mor- | 
tale.” Aa a man I have my other hobbies, but 
never go whining among the Spiritualists, ask- 
jsg them to endorse my paper. ' *

’ & 0. Stswabt. j

then append to be a little below medium 
height, well developed, shoulders and'cheat' 
■JS^  ̂?or °.as °^ ^ apparent age,. After 
thia second satisfactory view, tha form grad
ually disappeared till I could cee it no more. I 
was fully impressed that tha form I had seen 
was that of my wife’s father. Her father had 
passed from earth-life before my acquaintance 
with any of the family. After expressing my 
^^s^hment to her, and describing the figure 
1 .L Jus} egqei. the description was accepted 
^ „,°* ^®- father, excepting his apparent 
age. she thought he was only about sixty-one ’ 
or two years old when he died. His tomb
stone. however, shows that he leched but four
teen days of sixty-five years when he passed 
from earth-life.

From-this phenomena, we learn that some 
unseen intelligence was present to collect ma
terial and develop ths life-lika form of the 
father, as he appeared a short time before -his 
death. That it was hie spirit, is very likely, if 
not altogether certain, from the fact that it 
succeeded so well in developing a fac simile of 
hia person. If it was his spirit, we learn that 
he was still living in spirit-life, some thirty
eight years after the death of his physical 
body, and that he came and stood -before his 
daughter and showed himself to her hugband, 
who had never seen his earth-life form before. 
This wonderful phenomenon has removed all 
W1®1® from my mind with regard to future 
life. It has settled the question with me that 
man is positively a spiritual being, destined to 
live beyond the death of his physical body. If 
one who left the physical form some thirty
eight years since, still lives, why not all? If 
one can return and materislizo go an to bo 
E2Si3' ^by uot otaero, conditions' being equal? 
. A. » ^ ^® ^der, who may at least hesi
tate before accepting all of the above as a real 
occurrence and not an illusion, and as some 
skeptics have said thaFsuch right-seeing is 
caused by a diseased state of the body affect
ing the mind, as in fevers, etc., it may be perti
nent to state that at the time of thia phenome
non! was full fifty-six years of age, and in 
excellent good health. I have been noted for 
good health through life, even to the present; 
never was known to bo delirious in sickness’ 
nor even melancholy under: bereavement; 
therefore this phenomenon must be regarded 
M re*! as anything that has occurred at any 
time m hfepte W . J.J.B.

MattalaMwtton ‘fe ]}«,<*ta® Sm:—I gen’d you herewith a copy of a 
- remarkable poem. It was written at my house, 

Saturday evening, June 13th, by the hand-of 
John ff. Lucas,. Jifr. Lucas lost hfe right arm 

I come years ago.. He’wiita with incredible , . „
speed, left to right and right to left!. I have I ’ ' ®M® PILLS. ; ' 
arranged the lines and stanzas, with signature, I - . , .----- ' ■ ’
Eameasin tte original MBS., which was written I A Bemartabte MMifestafioa ®f
with pencil. Ttaname, Cora Wilburn, feun-1 . . BpHfcPw®,
known to us. • - ■ ' I

I- ■ Ota ft be possible that suck a poem obtained I Bbo, JokesU-I always notice with pleasure 
I ™ ??• A manner ®® prove to be original? ['that you make an especial effort in your col- 

itat fe almost too much to hope! “Heavenly | umns to keep a record of such spiritual pte 
Consolation,” published in your last, was ob-1 nomens as you deem of public interest I 

■ wa te.gam® way in same place. - I presume-you will be pleased to publish an ac-
« - - -'RW.PmM. count of a seance which was. held no fencerBellevilte, HL . I ego tealart Sunday evening, at the-house3of

, S^ais> of ^ Blass. The medium 
j through whom the manifestations were pro- 
I ^W wife, JuliaM. Carpenter, long 
J known to the public as a medical clairvoyant. 
1 Spending the Sunday at Mr. Swain’s quite un- 
8 expectedly to her, a circle was improvised for 
| She evening and a few friends were invited in, 
| making in all a company of some dozen, adult 
8 persons, the names of whom will be furnished 
j to any one who desires to investigate the truth 
S of this statement. Soon after te circle tad 

been formed in a room that was light, Mrs. 
Carpenter felt te influence very strong, and 
suddenly there was placed in her hand a sprig 
of spear mint, evidently fresh and very fr£ 

| grant, which te spirits had brought from 
| some place unknown. Then the medium to 

©ameentraucedand Dr. Brown, her medical 
guide, said, “We are going to toy to make 

[ corns medicine for te old lady that is sick—a 
I Mh& T^orwbo was sitting in the circle—and 
Lconditione 'are so ‘ favorable we think we can 
I gather It from te atmosphere and-put it in 
| form so you can see it.” Then the medium 
I began to pass around the circle making passes 
j and apparently gathering something from, the 
I air. After doing thisforatime; ahe approached 
j a gentleman, mao a medium of considerable 

healing power, and requested him to hold hfe 
- I hands one above te oter, about a foot apart- 

holding her hands about midway between his, 
. | she hept working them together for a moment, 

[ and ten dropped into hfe hand that was under 
8 hers a pill that was about half the size of a 

pea. - This process was continued until the 
gentleman’s hand was full of pills, te mate
rials composing which, had been gathered from 

_, the surrounding atmosphere. Just before, and 
-during the making of te pills, the strongest 

smell of .medicine pervaded te room. The 
pdls wer&evidtatiy possessed of greit madtad 
proper^ m smell were very
pungent. When, first made they were quite 
soft and plastic, but afterwards became hard. 
The old lady was directed to take one every 
morning until cured. Whether she will be 
cured or not remains to be seen. These arete 
facts just as they occurred.

I believe this u about te only case on record 
where solid materialization has been produced 
and te things materialized remain intact.

I have one of the pills which I should be 
happy to show any of my friends, and te old 
lady has te others which she is taking accord- 

k i„ng to directions.
j I begin to think that there are very few 
8 things te spirits can not do, only give them 

favorable conditions. Jesus’ so-called miracles 
were not superior or hardly equal to this, for 
he had to have water from which to make hia 
wine, and some fishes and bread with which to 
feed te multitude, but here we have solid, sub
stantial pilfe, made from no visible material 
To what high art and wonderful perfection 
these spiritual chemists have attained, to be 
able to extract the medicinal substances and 
properties that sre held in invisible solution by 
the atmosphere, and reduce tein to solid form. 
What an infinite space lies between them and 
the most learned chemist in mortal life. -
« Let the great scientists of our age stand awe 
struck and dumb inte presence of such supe
rior wisdom. How eminently fitted and com

il patent our spirit friends prove themselves to 
become our teachera and guides, when they 

■ show a kno wledge of natural laws and fora 
, B -equivalent to the production -of such marvel- 
_ .otaresulta.. - ■ ' •

Should any person wish to have additional' 
- testimony in reference to this fact, they can

^WashingtonAvenue,.Chehea,.MMA

; 5BF0BH. -
Oto chill evening-1 was sitting. 

In the fire-lights fitful glow;
Playingwith the fancies flitting; 

Round my heart cold as snow, 
When a dream of bliss stole o’er me,' 

Like a flood of cheering fight, 
And an angel stood before me, • 

Clad in robes of mystic white.
OU my brow she placed Mr flag®?, 

. Sweetly singing me to sleep, 
Saying kindly she would linger 

Till I sunk in slumber deep;
.And that then she would unchain », 

And would lead me far away, 
-Where the sunbeams ever play, 

Aad the angels would detain mo ' 
For a time ’mid beauty gay.

Bi the shadowy presence-holy, 
Dimness gathers round me slowly.

And no sound the stillness broke 
Savo the low and harp-like Ginging, 
Which the spirits' lips were flinging 

> Round me till in. heaven I woke.
Knowest thou yonder shining spirit. 
Who this Eden land inherits?
Asure eyes with fondness beaming 

Looked upon me from afar, ‘
As I saw an angel gleaming, 

- Bright as evening’s brightest star.
Swift as light she came to meet mo,

| Whispering in my startled ear— 
. , ’Th thy mother, child, who greets te( 

In this lovely heavenly sphere.
Mother’s name I’d evercherished, 

But had never known her love,
Fotin earls timo^aperished. - * ~

’Mid’eft.rthfS Bt<orms .and went above.
And within the country churchyard, 

I had wreathed & grassy mound
O’er with flowers, for they told me, 

Mother slept beneath the ground,
But where purest angels hover 

In the holy realms above, 
- I had known my dearest mother, 

I had found a mother’s love.
Tenderly she spoke of sorrow 

Which had chilled her orphan child.
But she whispered—by to-morrow, 
_ With te angels shaUbe; mild ] 
Be, brave-hearted, do your duty, 
Then come up to realms of beauty.
Voicelessly she whispered me, 

Wouldst thou roam o’er spirit-land?
Come with me and I will guide thee, 
■ And she clasped my trembling hand. 
Over scenes of dream-like beauty.

Bathed in glory-circling light,
On we passed,' the air was sweetness, 

All wag radiant and bright.
Soon we reached a shining river, .

• CT,A®$ white resting by its waves 
Shall I tell your saw the spirit 

. Of a toiling fettered slave.
When the earth had beauty bloomed, .

And. had decked her face with flowers, 
"n^, patla of ages gloomed.

. Soul, a stranger to its bowers.
A companion there ft found, 

’Mong all other beauteous things.
Bo the' twain were quickly bound- 

And Soul folded up its wings.
Soul, the shining heavenly saint, - 

Body made a toiling slave.
_And it panted pale and faint 

Ac a struggler on the wave.
' Cuctom came, with shinfeg chain ‘

. - Wreathing itffor lifeit^rtapeA -
But ite’ tears and cries were vain? ■

SpiMtoaHsia. • - ■ •

Wo, who have been taunOy church creeds, 
.¥ ,™° ®™ outgrown tha old dogmas by 
climbing up ths rounds, of the ladder of prog
ress, and having been enabled to taste of the 
blessed truths of Spiritualism, which has filled 
the vacant niche in our hearts, which tho 
teachings of te church never could have done, 
feel a great interest in tide cause now bo dear 
to us all, and as members of the Spiritual or
ganization we think that each and every one 
should do what he or she can- to advance its 
truths—not only by preaching thehcavenlv philosophy, butby'An^ecept  ̂
making our daily lives an example for others 
to follow. Spiritualism is eleriW to human- 
ity; it is manna to the. hungry genl, aad rivers 
of water to the thirsty spirit - »giti>i m 
an organization B corrupt Mfigeeaii^kXli 
growing worse year b«tt' 'jmeflM 
tof SpirittoUBm ?iigiW®m»nto®wF 
standard tea any otheForganization to exist
ence, but ahi can we consistently point our 
fingers st ths church as corrupt, while we our
selves are walking in the same ruts? The in
famous doctrine of Vfoodhullism, and the 
boasted immorality of Hull, who has been an 
able exponent of the spiritual philosophy, are 
a stench in the nostrils of virtue and truth, and 
as men and women who have an interest in 
the welfare of the human race, it behooves us 
to take a firm stand against such infamous 
doctrines. We as Spiritualists have a high 
and holy mission set before us. ' Shall we be 
v« ■ in the ^ wotk of reform, or 

shall we in one solid phalanx press forward 
with hearts and hands united to put down all 
that is corrupt, and which tends to lower man
kind to the level of the brute creation? Arouse 
to action, each and every soul. Let purity of 
life and correct deportment bo the morning 
star that shall animate our hearts in this great 
and _ noble work. Let there be no idler in the 
Spiritualist vineyard, for thousauds ate starv
ing for this bread of life, the truths of Spirit
ualism. Already the worms of freeloveistn 
have commenced to destroy the ripening 
harvest, unless we protect the fruit from the 
destroyer, our store-houses will be left vacated, 
at least for a season, and the winter of our dis
content may be one of sorrow and grief. Let 
pur pens be dedicated, our - lives consecrated, 
ami our hearts animated in the cause of truth 
against error, and we shall soon see our ban
ners floating from the citadels of every ram- 
patt, end the ehouts' of victory shall resound 
throughput the land, making glad all true lov
ers of progress and humanity.

‘ \ 'Yours, etc., -A-
t■ -;X 0. Hawi'
WrtsmoutivN-H.. i •

k Remarkable Prophecies,

From a European paper, I clip the follow
ing notice of remarkable prophecies, which 
are reported to have been left by some Father 
^nqud Wolfgang, WH ^ough a native 

u BRid t0 ^ ^^ ^ June, 
1873, in a Franciscan Monastery, at Munich, 
in Bavaria. These prophecies extend from 
1874 to I860, and as they extend to the 
events of years which will fall within the 
cognizance of many of us, it seems to me 
worth while to give them a wider circulation, 
to put them on record, and keep them before 
the eyes of the public. The prophecies as 
stated by mv authority, run thus:
• 1874: Firmer establishment of the Spanish 
Republic! Dissatisfaction in Franco (this pre
diction is in the very act of being fulfilled, as 
France seems at the verge of another civil 
war)! General-inarming Italy! A new head 
of the State in France! Death of Pio Nono!

1875: War between Italy- and France; the 
Italian armies besiege Paris; defeat of the 
French army; Italian occupation of Algiers. 
National plebiscite in Corsica, Nice and Savov: J 
Floods in Austria. ' I

1876: In th® month of March, Paris sur
renders. Ratification of tho peace in Corsica. 
Corsica, Nice and Savoy are incorporated with 
the Kingdom of Italy. Revolution in Spain 
and mil of hor government. Pestilence ia 
Russia. Prince Frederick Emperor of Ger
many,, Revolution in England.

1877: . Communism and famine in Franca 
and Spain. 'European Congress in Romo. The 
new Pope reconciled with Italy. General arm
ing in Europe. France divided into four Em
pires. Floods sad hurricanes iu Italy, tol
erably severe cold in Germany.

1878: Another European . Congress in Ber-

. it has toiled for manyan age, 
To abate the base desires.

' Still benumbed with toil and sin,.
Silent ss a trembling star

. Longs the soul to enter In 
To the goal it sees afar.

Like a wing-clipped dove it pines, 
„ Scanning from its prison bars 
Out to watch the cheering signs, - 
. Countless almortta the stars. \ .

\ Be itthine to teach the slave.
• m ® w fe^h the ^ to thee; 

^?M0® the exacting knave, ’ ~

^^  ̂<tanmisrion^ tee ■. I
■' fe fell on earth, -» UW ?Wte aw will fend thee

And tfiou knowest well its worth.

’Letttt ^m Xw /
Fmeir® Jo^^^Wehave had another meet

ing of the tanglomerktiontallefl fc>®-. 
say Convention of Spiritualists and Friends of 
Progress. ■ Ifr ought to bs known by Bpiritual- 
sets/sBtea0 character, as simply a piratical 

j ©raft sailing under false colors. Spiritualism 
proper is studiously ignored by/im manipulat
ors,.or simply made to do fluty as a eteMtag.. 
S? of Mel^t0 ^^fe111*1®1 ^ ™ ™

In this convention the programme was- 
’What stall we do with the Indians? ” “Stall 
the Ladies* Dresses be made by the Tailors dr 
Dressmakers? ” “Overturn the Government.’’ 
etc. Spiritualism had no recognition, or only 
on sufferance was allowed to peep aud mutter 
occasionally, with a frequent caution from tha 
chairman to be brief. It was the play of Ham
let with Hamlet left out; '
_ I hardly know whether, to be merry or sad. 
x fee! nd to see the First Society of Spiritual, 
feta sell out so cheaply, giveupteimtatinim. 
and allow their tall to ta occupied by & 
days convention, that would give tills greatest 
of all questions no recognition ia their lirt of 
subjects, I was informed, too, that it wu 
M on authority that “ it had done ite work 
and hereafter Was only to be recognized as an- 
auxihary to. hobby -riders.” 1 tare .-hitherto

EEatofilalissttoffi,

■ J.. 3878: Another European . Congress in Ber- 
. a lin. Death of the-Queen of England. A new- 

■ . s government in Spain, Deliverance of the

I - One eveafafg k M^ 18ft, I ivta # home 
sitting iu a small room with a closed door, 
light sufficient to recoguiza persona very dis
tinctly, talking very pleasantly with' my wife’ 
on the subject of Modern Spiritualism, when 
my attention was drawn to an upper corner of 
the room on my right. Suddenly a atrip of 
lummous vapor four or fire inches wide, Dass- 
cd between me and my wife; the only persons 
in the room, and assumed a globular form of 
greyish color, so near to-my person that I 
might have touched it with my left hand, Tho 
particles of which it was composed seemed to 
be agitated, .and .then the faint outlines of s' 
head and face began to appear. The process 

r went rapidly bn till'te life-like form of aged-1 
Hernan about,sixty-five;years of age-w,. 
face, neck, shoulders and breast to the waist, 
fully developed; .his hair grey—very thia on 
the top.of the head, but’tot quite bald: eves 
lightish grey; beard white, Mho wing about two 
flays* grdwth. The form remained for a short 
time, looking me in the face until'ho had a 
satisfactory view, then it glided some five feet, 
»®s a position within two or three fest of my 
We* and lookedker steadily ia the face for a 
snort time, th which position I m^ the entire 
torn except the feet and ankles, which seemed 
w tesld&a by my wife’s dross. Ths form

Christians in Turkey. Dissatisfaction in Por
tugal, Polandand Hungary. Cholera inF
Discovery of a remedy against" t
Bavaria,-' -.. ■ ' ■ (
. 1879: Great stands in England! Universal 
peace!. Universal disarming aud great discov
eries at sea! Severe measures against tta 
who Instigate the governments and those who 
stir the people! The Pope opposed to Suprem
acy ; ho reforms the Church and abolishes 
the Order of the Jesuits.

1889: A new era of peaces Death of the 
Czar of Russia! Fraternization of the Nations! 
Revival of agriculture, labor, trade aud com
merce! Important invention at Munich, Ba- 
T18, .iF1®^?3 Mw- ' The pope blesses 
the nations and th© peace last® till189ft. ' • ; 
„ ™«P8^ °f these prophecies does not look 
like a hoax, or & satirical or sensational inven
tion, for if they were thus, they would be more 
fantastical. The events foreshadowed therein, 
he all witbin the range of the possible and 
even the probable, as every one familiar with 
the slate of affiirs in Europa wifi confirm. 
But if some of them, as the death of Pio Nono, 
in ^S ®'W«>r of Germany 

' fe S' !ta^ of .^ Victoria in 1878; tad 
that of the Russian Czar is 1880, should really 
occur about the time indicated, it would-be a 
proofthat'there wax something inoie- behind 
theta predictions, than mere hrnnahtaltald-

Bro. Jokes:-—Last November I read s let- ' 
written by Mx. E.'J. Stout: 

pi Memphm, Mo., giving an account of ami - । 
teriahzmg a^nce given by that excellent me- 
Asm, Mr. X H. Mott, and as the ’ people ’ of 
this highly favored atmosphere, had neveiEeen- 
any of this phase, I wrote for Bro. Mott j 
to comeand help us, and he did on the 23ad | 

as^ ®e took rooms at Ford’s I 
Hotel (my house) and told me to Bren® a I 
cabinet ■mtn an aperture over te door. I had 
a small room adjacent to te parlor which I' 
P^1®®^ ®C tad left an opening in the door. 
^V1 i^etas. I ten. put a table, a drum and 
six balls in the cabinet. Shackles were teg 
placed upon the medium, and te chair • lashed 
to a staple in the floor, and te medium“tied to 
the chair. About twenty persons inspected 

. c£ziasJ'8a^ found things as above describe 
ed. The door wastes locked, and a circle- 
formed in front of te aperture, the light was . 8 
then turned down to a twilight when we ta- s’ 
gan to sing. _ I

• In ten minutes the drum began to heat I 
time to singing, and. te tails began to ring: • 

. the drum was then thrust out te aperture and 
a i ^z, appeared. I advanced toward it and 
asked for te name, which was given as Gen. I 
bM8Wa,1 asked whom he wanted-. Efe re
plied “Bill bright,” a gentleman who was pre- 
rent at the time. Mr. Bright recognized My/ 
Bledsoe; andtheytada pleasant conversation ■ 
?®“w &wao»*a?/

Followingthfe, nine spirit-faces were mate- 1 
HaUzed and seen by all of te' parsons w - J 
s®ta. My father came and I did" not recos. I 
in® him| he gave -hfe name verbally and cor
rect.. I asked I! it was, ^ father. He replied r 
S » feta asked if my mother was present.. - I 

‘Yes; and ten- the curtain parted and I saw 
her face, talked with her and knew her as ess. 
tainlyas everlhadin -life. She held her fata I 
near me aaa caressed me. She diedin Green
ville, South Carolina, in July, 1870, at 87 years 
of age, which, is a matter of record in our 
own family Bible. Mr. Mott gave seven se
ances here, at which I saw fifty-five spirit 
faces. Many of the number wererepeated vis
its of the same spirit. Mv mother came seven, 
timea, and other spirits that had been recog- ’ 
nized came two or three times.

We tad a glorious time, and a heavenly pen- ' 
tectat Fathers met teir sons, husbands their 

*^?'l^?JWt^ ^? were knqwn. The ' 
gtedchiMrtaVept as though their, relations i 

One of our Associate Judges met nfe mother twice, and knew her. They I 
^ ^longc?J7ensstfek,‘ He ^ feo circle,
Tteisctaaimy my mother” andthenbld her I 

good-bye very much affected. I
Mr-; Editor, the seven seances were full of I 

deep interest and inspiration, and have awak- I 
ened an inquiry which is spreading to aU the I 
neighboring towns. Mr. Mott was in poor i 
health and left just as his work had begun i 
and we miss him sadly. Here is a groat field for I 
a good materializing medium. Our people i 
are liberal and are only waiting for optical I 
proof of immortality, when Spiritualism will 11 
make its giant strides over these beautiful 11 
plains and everlasting hills. .

I will say again that & materializing medium 
will find a grand field here for his powers and I 
will find open hands and hearts to welcome and i
sustain him. If any information is required by I
any medium of this description I would ta I 
pleased to correspond’with them. • |

Veiy truly yours, - |
B. L.FoM

#eBano and Spirits,

The W^^ (MeBs.)>ta£»y Press gives the 
.following account ofthe movement of a piano . 
through te mediumship of Mias Young:

“I wish to call-the attention of the public to 
te Spiritual manifestations made in Natural 
History hall, on the occasion of the visit of 

. Mrs. Dr. ’Cutter and Miss Young, last Friday 
afternoon and evening. There were but very 
.few persons present; and these'expressed them
selves as hmhly^gratifled by. the excellent 
mtaifestatio which were obtained. .The 
.heaviest o feat, could be .procured was.

on the -pl^tforin, and Miss Young * 
herself before it and commenced play-?

S
in a few.minutes the instrument, begta " 
cep time with-theplayer, and the ' perfec
tion with which it whs done was astounding. 
The most thorough fests were applied to de
tect tricked, if .any existed, and it was proved- ” 

conclusively that te pianowas moved without 
any. visible physical aid from the operator. 
It was moved from one part of tepiatform to 
another, while the hands of the siitafam 
were, behind her and she standing at least a 
foot from it. In one instance a gentleman 
placed his hand under te instrument, and she, 
placiug her own hand upon his, raised the tad 
of te piano, and ho felt no pressure such as 
would be necessary to raise such a weight un
derordinary circiimstences. I do not desire 
to speak of the lecture in te evening, which 
waa of a high order and very instructive, but 
of te tenifertatidns which withrtoodte sev
eral tests which were imposed noon te me- 
dteb *nd showed that a higher “power than 
NiflpiJSsssau was the sole cat sc of them. 
These are facto' which' speak for < themselves, 
and Westre feat te people of this city may ’ 

 ̂ft* Wi ^nd 'w.hta another; opportunity ■ 
offersiteelf, may ’ examine the subject if they '

^1
se

few days ba able , to "supply this itaiarkabfo 
TK^’B^^r ta^g^ &|ip ’
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A* orA»* to piw.our woJrra more wwitoisiw 
star of ^Irituaiiein and Religious eubfeeit, we shall 
piMlih fe this Department, the allut articles of our 
tBchaHget, which we are reeeMnff from various parts 

x«* world. ’. ,

A Singular Experience Wife a Spirit 
-.Waning Himself an Egyptian.

’ ■ 31 CATHERINE WOODEORDK, " .-

(E’hb tho tS^l^aa^ London^ Eog.)
A hdy who had been for upwards of a year, 

Siow or legs, as fee believed, under the infill- 
6E83 of a Spirit who stated himself to be an 

| Egyptian, came to me to ®ee if I could rid her 
! of liar unwelcome visitor. He had presented 
I himself through a planchette, and given mes-. 
t sage©which.fee could style nothing else but. 
’ wicked, told falsehoods, threatened her with 

dfea troubles if she tried to get rid of him, aud 
r -in various other ways betrayed Bis quality. 
‘ Although much drawn to seek cpmmunlcm 
I with her dear departed ones, she was repelled 
[ by fee dread of encountering her tormentor, 

who invariably presented himself when fee re- 
sorted to fee planchettes. Indeed, if friends 
consulted the wondrous little instrument in her 
presence the Egyptian came, and always sue-' 
seeded in disgusting them thoroughly. Clergy
men being consulted, naturally enough ascribed 
fee whole thing to the Devil, and warned them 

. to beware, tor Satan Wfe-undoubtedly let loose 
■ hijain upon , fee earth But ®?me naughty 

children dare to thinkfor themselves; fee voice 
# nature from the Spirit-world is strong and 
irresistible, and when loving spirits find a me- 
dialrelative/feey never .fail to makeimpres- 

. gibus until their object of opening communion 
fe attained. Hence fee W« vT^o me? ‘ 

. 7At our first sitting fee Egyptian came, giv- 
-Sg'Ha usual namerr'WMch my visitor and I, 
tor certsh reasons, agreed to change to 
5* Thofe,” It is needless to relate all that oe- 
Suited at our different sittings, in which our 
Esvptiau mocked my efforts to dislodge him, 

.'WBmeauMflMlfiTOfeWM »

and was strong enough in myself to secure a 
great deal of power on the earth and in the 
spirit-world. The Great One you call God, 
and whom I never believed in on earthy leaves 
all spirit# free to make for themselves any 
life or happiness they choose, consequently, X 
made for myself such a life and happiness as 
pleased me, aad I did not believe in Him. -I- 
believed in men and spirits, because I knew 
they existed. I also believed in the power of 
those mightier-than I; and those I hated snd 
circumvented when I could. I escaped from 
their control or power, as I thought, always; 
but I know I have always been compelled to 
yield to some superior power, in spite of my
self, which I Row suppose was the Divine 
Spirit; or His minlsterB;but that Is the same 
thing, because Hia Spirit flows through them, 
and they are one wife Him?’

Th® thought here came into my head feat 
Thoth waa inspired, to say this.

“I am notinspired with these thoughts?9 he. 
wrote instantly; “they have been obtained, I 
am consulting my own powers of reasoning— 
my own mind-life alone. . Iknow te things.1 
Tour guides do not inspire me, feat I am

■ making such a‘ cell. 1 wish to say that I 
heartily favor such a convention, and will do 
all I .can for its success, but will not be able 
to be personally present, should it be held. 

■ The necessity for fee convention and for 
organization is great. The free lovers are 
very active, and will do their utmost to 
strengthen their organization. . They have 
thoroughly organized and if We do not wish 
to be represented by them, to be stigmatized 
with their affiflation, we must also organize. 
It is a noted fact that the Spiritualists who 
oppose free-love also generally oppose organi
zation. It is because of this organic opposi
tion by fee better classes of Spiritualists, feat 
previous organizations have been more of a 
disgrace than a benefit. Prejudice against 
organizatian in Our humble opinion, must now 
be laid aside for self-protection. “Of two 
evils, always choose the least.” It is weU 
known that great numbers of believers in 
Spiritualism,, do not take public interest in its 

I cause, from the fact, feat the public holds ft in 
disgrace because it is unpopular.

All flings against “respectable Spiritualism” 
only show feat they emanate from minds de
based by “depraved sensualism.” If we caa 
make Spiritualism 
once again ‘ 'respectable';” if we can make ft pop
ular, a great work will be accomplished. Wo 
are glad to be amongfee already-classed “re
spectable Spiritualists,” and hope that fee 
cause of Spiritualism will, encourage all who 
have self-respect to.embrace it.

f - - ■ . “>»jw®--t«H j»i*»ungcui. w^sauuag ms™ ■ Without organization, or at leastatanven-1
। appearawa iad fe® verity,.^ feergta©, perhaps, more than a Ann- lion, fee prejudice featfee public haveformsd^I idl angels. .T have'I ^ I1®# & ’^ a^jghborhood wko will against our cause byJte present entire orgtaic j ^WMWJobR^. 1^ tosswraf&s, fc 
1-bb.sU^^a™ sisrfilv ■ . - - 1 deVotion-tofee advocacy’of “sexual premia-1mswtridsubs®Hims. 'Pleas®mflsafe®suB-

cuity,”will flot be removed. For once, at l acriptions. ' '

earth. I was one of his demon-tormentors 
from the ^plrlt-world. I hated him, and 
rejoiced ever hia sufferings; and this is the re
turn he makes. Gh, God, how great is thy 
toS^^T11 to ^sMaes ferth ^^ ^

^Oh, pray feat I fail not, that I falter -not. 
I thank you for your gentle kindness, and fee 
promises you make to remember me in your 
prayers. I am now recalled. I will visit the 
medium again,—you may hear from- me 
again.”

Thoth. here retired to give place to other 
controlling spirits.

I have since occasionally seen fee bide ibis. 
It is the embodiment to'ms of Thofe’s gfate-' 

,frd remembrance and a.pledge of his Well
doing. ' . -

- May, 1874. '

GieaA nf a Wr^w.

Bev.- EL Ltasahaugh 'wrote the following 
remarkable story to fee Itodh county, yA,

aware of, with feesoddeaa^Y^ant-to tell you ^^^ years ago: .
•more.” . “%£ q-: ' -< J Dave been reques

f-Go onThoth!” it- 1 \ -i give to the publican 8Cvmi!uim> vi i, vc»jr cujujjmcu.
??I wish to say that I am ‘a ofebbomhi It I occurrence that occurred recently within th© 

is not easy to change a nature feat for r -. ■ —- < - .
thousand years has grown wrong,—la’os- names, dates, and facts, allowing your readers 
positio^to the spirit of harmony W^Wayfi ^ dHwV feeir owttinferencesKand<^ring that

I have, been requested by Many persons to 
give to the public an account of a very singular
Bounds of my district I • shall give you the

the heavens.
‘ “Doybueverseefeeangels?11""’ '5* ■ ‘ 
, fOh, yes! Ilrnowtheaj— 
influence, of those you cl. _o__ _ ____ _ 
laughed often st them; and ’ preferred my own 
Way? because it was -more' congenial; easier, 
sweeter, better to me. The other way would 
have troubled me; I did not wish to go so far 
back to mend my ways.- I am beginning now, 
though, fascinated • by the power of pure love 
you havo about you. You are ths first woman 
who ever showed a real, tender, loving feeling 
toward me. K I ever loved a woman (and I 
have thought I loved many, but I now.see ^ 
was not love), it was that I desired to prey up? 
mi them, to make them . fem.., I. had - many 
on earth; £ was a cross, cruel beast,—a dfete 
always. ■ I worshiped wickedness, for I .knew

any who may be incredulous as-to the facte 
may have-the privilege of ascertaining their

To forget injuries.
To meditate on tho Sacred Word, the Zand- 

a-Vesta, as the law.
To venerate God alone.
To trust in fee Divine Goodness.
To remember Zaratusht to the end of the ages.
To distinguish the true from the false rev

elation.
To reprove the wicked boldly, and without 

respect for their rank.
To cany the truth to sovereigns.
To instruct the people. '
To excel in the knowledge of the Boiencss.
To be frugal.
To perform acts of beneficence as'fee noblest 

employment of wealth.
To live by labor. ,.
To respect the property of others.
The first apostle of this law- was Hom— 

Ad-Hom, or Adauin, He presided over 
waters and instructed the animals.

“You are the first, O great Hom,” says Zar- 
atueht, “to whom Aur-Muzd, the Mysterious 
Fire, has given the Eoanguin, that ia the Apoc
alypse. HavingsoundedfeeEoanguinonhigh 
.ranges of mountains, you announced the Word.

Hom, Chief of Messengers, ever bo thy 
name held in honor I” Zaratusht also, teaches 
that Hom was the first priest of fee law which 
he announced, and that this law- was. sung in 
Heaven; whence fee same Hom received its 
distinctive .symbol, and the sapphire girdle 
Eofflgm. • - . . ' . r '

: TWENTE-STVB-CENTS pay® .fokfe© 1BEW

। readily

- 'W t&med hl hold Ma OTO 15'W.ra §®K- • ^ jj^j fprm of ppwer, and Iliyed for power 
fty. -He had tho appearand of touch fflonW I only. I have bash aS i splrif^ 
WA7I7£1W £2fl!’©W*V$?^.f8 A1l/lArnAtlflit? AMH MhAAififAnllH . <____ _  n«. . <i •« n . tf v« . . ' * 4 * .

' * ^MB'TOJW8» r ^^^^ ptiu Jiva un acwwcu. a’va vaa^# qet

W&fttt^MaftS: toB.BP.on Hita W*»- . X° «*<! » 
vauia Railroad, where th© Methodists have a 
small unfinished, church and owery feeble eo- 
ciety. A sermon was preached on© night and 

fevited forward, when a young lady. 
Miss ^incline Taylor, daughter of Mr. John 
Taylor, pf White Station, a young lady of< 
quiet an.fi amiable disposition, cam® forward 
for prayer. She remained at th© altar for quit© 
a length o( tw, appearing fob® calm In mind., 
and yet earnestly figyonttylqqking for

power exercised audatfouriy and persistently 
_fefiVii| Mt id ^b he did-not wear a hideous

appearance. He only looked a tall dark spirit, 
-Wearing robes; his eyes glittering, his-coun- 
fehaaee sullenly serious, .except when he ia- 
dplged in mocking laughter, which he fro 
fluently did. Thad much mental, or perhaps 
f‘might say voiceless, conversation, with him, 
to.which fee attitude I bore towards him wag 
one of considerate. regard and pity. I spoke

. to Mm reasoningly, even affectionately. Ho 
doubt my feelings were inspired. I will not 
dwell upon fee different arguments I used, in- 
apfed by my guides, to induce him tn change

■ Wmaanef of life and seek to rise. .But I felt.

^Rpio^og.demon, the devil for ages. It Was' a pleasure 
to me to bend men and woineii fo .ihy wicked 
will; it was th© exercise of power.’$ . ks™ <uQHra«u> ajbi mw wv» ®“ sajasw™**

A fear here prept oyer me feat perhapsfee of unusual brightness as ahe, looking upward, 
control would injure me. repeated several times with distinct emphasis,

“I witi not hurt yoti; and when Sciros soys | “01 feat beautiful, place over there;” She --------------------..... . . . jjgcaai8 entirely unconscious, and was carried 
to a house near by, it being thought inadvis
able to remove her.to her father’s house, which 
was about - three miles distant. In. this condi
tion she remained for seven days, in fee mean- 
time taking ■ ■ ■

< Aiiout§o’<flock1ief prayer reemed to havd 
been answered. .Her face were ate expression

repeated several times with distinct emphasis,

trust other societiesto send ddegatioas sufficient 
to draw fee line. The time has come, when 
Spiritual societies must affiliate with the Uni- | 
vernal Association of free-love Spiritualists, or i 
else oppose it. Those feat are not againfit its i 
being their representative, are for it. The only 
way to prove their opposition is by a National 
Owstfe The wld and.pur friends 
wifi feta know where to find M The respon
sibility of .defending the cause against fete 
assailant will be assamed.by the organization, 
and the Joubnal relieved and thereby enabled 
to’devote itself to more agreeable literary pur-- 
suite. While many have grown tired’ of* fee

attar a time he was moved. He relented, drew 
rtearer&b.me, and seemed to regard me wife a 
deep interest He seemed to search me, and 
at length, a humbled, grateful, softened feeling 
appeared to be creeping over him, which he 

‘ sullenly refused to yield to entirely. Tknow
^W£3 fee loving, sphere of my dear guides, as 
well os fee feelings they gave me towards Mm, 
■which were gradually influencing him.
Be fir# day Thoth feoroaghjy softened;, 

feeling my own'weakness and powerlessness, 
I had prayed earnestly to Christ to remove 
Ma I .was at a little distance from my vis
itor, who sat. her band being controlled, mak- 
ing meaningless scrawls. I saw Thoth at her 

. back, and called him to come to me. He came 
directly, as if moving almost without his own 
volition, and stood respectfully before me. I 
knew he was wader a superior influence, which 
he seemed to care no longer to resist, I rea
soned wife him; he looked at me sullenly for 
a fenajiten fell on his knees at my feet, and 
promised ’ he would reform. I feared deceit, 
and expected every momenthe would jump up 
gad begin to laugh and jeer at me for being 
misled by him. But he thanked to© for speak
ing lovins words, and asked todies my hand. 
I.gave it'fearfully,--but I tett'44w» protected? 
He kissed my hand gratefully, and upon my 
begging him to leave.Hs victim be promised 
be would—feat he would never trouble her

' I felt very joyous and thankful; told my vis
itor of fee. occurrence which, had passed be- 
fean me and Thofe in perfect silence, and we 
congratulate# each other, hoping, we should, 
sever see him more. . ■

-Wien she repeated hey visit next day to un- 
(forgo mesmerism aud take a develoning sitting, 
a voice told me, “ Thoth. is here! ” I felt an
noyed and distressed; but. as I did not see 
him, I let ft. pass, and busied myself wife mv 
patient. When, after some three-quarters of 
sn hour of mesmerizing, she sat down, towrite, 
a lovely, calm spirit in white' bent over her— 
her mother.. I sat at;,her right hand quietly.- 
and feeu/for fee first time, had a sight of 
Thoth, whose, head was almost at my right 
elbow, but I could not tell whether he knelt or 
fee rest of 'his body passed through the floori 
Thoth wag there, for a purpose, and he con
trolled me to write the following singular con
fession, which was occasionally interrupted by 
mental questions onmy part: .

' “ Thoth is here!w was written.
“ Have you anything to communicated”
“TaShadembnatfitarW’’ ■

• Jhaddlwaw&fearTbofewfie not in earnest, 
and suspected deceit now» butl continued try? 
in^tod^awhim out; and asked, “What it was. 
to be a' demon at heart?’’ - ■-
; «<ft> » demofihthea^isto loveevilbetter

. ^.Ww/Ibotmyqu are shout to change.” . - 
. #y ftalin^towarijs Thofe MMwsys beep 
very patient- and kind; indeed; ! was a • little 
curorised feat he never seemed- to excite in me 
fealinga of repulsion. I felt, however, that I 
owed this to fee inffuerice,ot W guides, snd 
nro whole soul from tim first had been filled 
wife oh’aarnest pitying, desire to help him, 
Just rtb mom^t, self easriedhsybOhim- 
sfiAMwrote/energeiic^ha. .“Dear, Aeapw 
mam I feafifc you mush; J love you!”. •

lBi^.a$feferbut^^^ ;- . ;, - 4 
’.I I’.I&mWlR** Thbfe, it will ao; 
TOtt^ootf. v<B#f I want jrofcitdtove my.glfide?*

«‘l’Mloveydut guide.”, . . . -
4-m«w knowMm-aew seebim?” ■ 
^^dohMbwfejinHt.wJi^^ ‘ -
K^Mwfil help yqu, Tboth, #M Wh to, 
j^putA^^prt^tAt  ̂a™.1^ W,fe.

, ‘Taimglad; Thofe. ,you give p|© great nap- 
^ifies^X^mW^yod^ * WbH^ • «uk‘ 
tons for your good, and I hope yo&wm.try to 
SfiepyeurpiomfeM,’’.: -/ri’.-
• .-In' answertomy 8hspi®on8, however* ®sfeie
'AiYouimifdiiot'tappore.I mean anyfeipgbut 

what-1 say.’’-" < <
My mind war full,of questions, unuttered,, 

rawrdlng Ms antecedents an A present; condi
tion, to which ho now msd&'.r^fy, roading 
feemtamymM. TV" ‘
. “I am here to make a confession. I have* 
beta in this world’upwnrds or thrto fetasand • 

tfctaurol^ofial^^ti^^^^ < 
loved evil; feBt is, I loved afcaro, selfish power.

you have been controlled by me long,enough, 
-Iwinieaveybu,.-But F must make a kind of 
confession, for the good of others as well aa 
mycalf. And they tell me if I wish to reform 
and. to ascend into glory, I must work tor .men 
whom I before tried to enslave and injure. 
You do not yet-believe me true. 1. will give 

■ you a sign, a pledge of my integrity. I will 
bring you a blue ibis, and is shall be my 

■promiso to reform.” - -
Very soph# blue bird of feestorkkindstood 

at my side; - I did not at fee saoraont'remem
ber th© form of feo ibis, and I do not know 
the natural color of feat bird. But fete-bird 
Was of a lovely pure blue color, and as I look
ed at it, it lifted its short wings flatteringly, 
and took a few steps on its long legs, aud was 

' as naM-’mi happy *tore& appearance as a 
: bird could ba. I was very much pleased, and 
thanked Thoth, and told him I would indeed 
believe him true when I saw fee blue ibis. 
The ibis approached me, and thrust its beak 
lovingly under my arm, and into my hand, aS 
if for food. I felt there was fee agony of a 
deep sorrow cresping overThofe. I felt he 
suffered, and he controlled me to, write again 
almost convulsively—“Forgive! Forgive! Toll 
your friend I repent!” , .

I told her, and she gave her forgivepesa in 
kindly words. . .

. “You know not,” he wrote, “what it is to 
wring these words from mo, I mean it; it is 
beginning! A hell I will endure if needful. 
At last the spark has boon fired. The voice of 
love which I have resisted all these ages at 
last I havejieeded. l«a to become?anigwgel 
place. You are Thofe’s savior.”

Thoth now left us, saying he would coins 
again, and fee blue ibis disappeared.

A few nights subsequent at iny circle, I 
was controlled by a spirit whoso influence I 
felt to be saddening. In,a short time tbo spirit 
spoke,, and begged in eloquent, terms fee 
prayers of tbe assembled circle. The words 
arc now given me again by one of my 

' guides. . ■ . - -
“Pray! pray for one who never prayed; who 

never knew the true god, who never wor
shiped. . Pray for light to his soul; for eleva* 
tion, purification. God is merciful; He will 
pardon;-but fee long, weary road of return 
from evil must bo journeyed o’er, and your 
prayers will aid. The life must ba re-lived; 
fee fight must be fought of. resistance to old 
habits which have fixed themselves in the
soul, and deformed it. The whole nature is 
corrupt, it must be healed, and made anew; 
-this will entail dire suffering. lour prayers 
will be as balm to gaping wounds;, as. dew to 
the thirsty plant;.as water to the weary travel
ler in-fee desert; music to my ears; like strong 
waves upon whose crests the storm-driven 
barque is lightedtfafely to security and rest 
, “I smah' Egyptian. 'Upward. offeree 
thousand years ago I lived upon this e&rth. I 
lived for self, power, and dominion. .. I be
lieved in nothing else, and as a spirit I have, 
lived for the same, and I have always had it 
Olbera more powerful, angels' you call them, 
have at times eyercome me, and I have "been 
driven from my haunts on earth, - where I 
tempted, and tormented mortals, to inhabit, 
lower abodes. Enraged I. sank before their 
power,- and hated-feem for it .

“On earth I delighted in human Buffering, I 
loved to torture. I had many wives and con- 
cubines; I had many slaves, and frequently' 
have I driven the enslaved Israelites to • their 
tefiks with the scourge. ;

“Who was my king? I cure not to remem- 
her,.j 1 hated -him, - .titans© Re W®-Afoto 
-powerful feu# I. ’T-am* here to beg yottrj 
prayetot.toihumble myself before you; and to! 
confess; not to he questioned. Yon know not 
whatlhavetaendure; what Ida endure. .It. 
is a release to me fora time to bo here 
in the sphcre.of tho medium. An experience 
of bites compared with what I have to suffer, 
that is accorded to me in mercy because I bent; 
before fee angelic power of the love .she ;ex-. 
tended to mo to save me. She hau saved tes, 
she has won me. Inmylbng probation, my; 
long struggle to earn those. heavenly gifts of-J 

* spirit#-! have all along* despised, when my- 
spirit i# wearied toreristiiig evil inclinations,: 
the xsmeiBbr&teee pf. those moments I have 
passed with her in your circle will return 'to 
me,-to cheer and encourage,- to malted me. 
what heavenly happiness Is. - i

“Still you question. I can not know alii 
teay have to endure. Myself will be my grest. 
est tonfient; - rI< murt stand face to face with 
tiiAhlGetasn^MS of myself, as sm ite fee light 

■ of heaven? I must retrace all the steps of my 
'existence back to infancy, when I shall bo‘ 
-purifiddj innobent.' ": ’ :

- “Ihavw seen’ the one you call Christ. • Hals,- 
a glorious angel, ©f almost unlimited power. 
To him.I owe th© blessing of being called to : 
the medium. Perhaps from bis high plwe ho! 
saw I wm ready; I know sot, * I knew him on

. HO WUHSBffiM WHATEVER.*.
‘ On Tuesday she began to apeak in a low tone 

of voice, and for half an hour told of the 
scenes-Of another woridvafter which she re
mained silent for several hours.. She spoke of. 
having been conducted to fee place of lost 
souls, had heard their wailings of despair, and 
then conducted to fee gates of heaven. Her 
description of what she saw and heard was so 
vivid and transporting feat fee large company 
present wept freely, she spoke of those whom 
she had known,-who had died, and were .

- 'HEqOGNIWJ TN GEOBY, .
clad In. shining raiment, with unknown names' 
on ftfeftidieftdK She called them overby 
name, one after another, including the names 
of all the children ehc had known who had 
died, with all those tokens of surprise and de
light that attend an actual greeting of long ab- 
eent friends. The first of whom she spoke 
were two ministers. One was the Rev. A. H. 
Thomas, of tha Pittsburg Conference; the oth
er was the Rev. Mr. White, of the Presbyteriaft 
Church, once fee pastor of the church at Salts
burg, but who come years before had resigned 
his charge for another in Ohio. He was not 
known to any present as deceased, but upon 
inquiry it Was found tnat-hekad-died 
^ ^F^?W’® BEFORE.

<o1>"event W^MIsb Taylor nor any 1 
member of her fathers family had heard. Per
sons were recognized there whom she did not 
expect to see, while others for whom she in
quired she was informed were not among that 
number. Many other things concerning an
other world were written down, aud are lying 
before me,'expressed in language most beauti
ful and appropriate.' but which, if given, 
would trespass .upon the columns, of your pa
per. Many expedients were used- to restore- 
her • ;' *'"r a ; :

TO' CONIiOtoUBNESS, ■ ( 
among which were singing and animated re
ligious services, but all without fee desired 
effect. On Friday, her friends became very 
much alarmed, owing .to the opinions ex
pressed by the physicians that having been so 
long without food she would never be restored. 
The effort was made to give her some nourish
ment, but in vain. She was asked whether she 
would ever be able to rise, when she replied: 
“ My Savior has not yet told me.” At different

. times she had spoken of her Savior as .
: TraEsms®wri?H mas,

her guide and instructor. . Shortly after this 
she told them that her Savior had juet inform
ed her that sho might return to. earth on Sab
bath evening, at 9 o’clock. Thia statement 
occasioned a joyful surprise to her anxious 
friends. The father said feat should It thus 
come to pass he would believe all she would 
say concerning the future state. - On Sabbath, 
evening a largo company of feo neighbors 
gathered to learn the sequel. There was ho. 
clock in her. room nor any way in which sett 
could mark fee hours of the night, for her eyes 
had remained- closed from fee first. At three 
minutes before nine she raised her right hand 
and waved it as if giving farewell to persons

VANISHING mi THE DISTANCE
aud then raised her left hand in like manner, 
and at precisely 9 o’clock she opened her eyes, 

.spoke a greeting to her friends, began praising: 
'fee-Lord, and callediipon'feose around to join 
her in .praise for His great mercy. When 
asked if she was hungry, she replied that' she 
was not so in fee least; that cho had been fed 
wife milk and honey, and ifldeed her strength 
was so wonderfully renewed, feat it eeomed 
that fee H been fed by an .unseen hands
i .  ------------------«#»e^»---------- —* - ,

.ABOUT CAIOTG-ACONTEimON. ‘
To'ths Societies of Spiritualists bf America;

At a meeting of fee Mino^tft after feey 
protested and withdrew from fee Chicago 
Convention, Jndga .Holbrook was elected; 
President and myself Secretary. A- series of, 
resolutions were adopted, falling upon socie
ties of Spiritualists to' respond through fee. 
REWGio-PHn<oioPHicAii Journal ana Ban- 
neb of Light, to, express feeir'v^wsregara-. 
mg the holding of a convention in the inter
est, of Aw Spiritualism. Nearly, all of the- 
societies in feo country have responded, en- 
uorfejg the. action of the minority, denounc
ing, the usurpation of fee .cause of Spiritualism, 
to fee interest of free-love, and expressing a 
de^re for a convention.. I have received 
numerous pusonri tetters with reference to

ualism by the Journal against the aggression 
of this free-love faction, yet all accede feat it 
bos been impossible to avoid it. The quietus 
will hot come until the true Spiritualist s,come 
forth and do battle wife a solid front, assum
ing through organized association, fee respon- - 
sibility feat belongs to them, speaking author
itatively upon the relation they “hold to, and 
the opinions thay entertain for, fee principles 
upon which the Universal Association te 
founded. Such action as this,- decisively per
formed, will cure the necessity for any fur
ther. discussion or notice of fee “departed 
free-lovers,” and w@ ’ can ones more soil 
upon smooth, waters with clouds of smiling, 
approving angels above us, and fee folds of 
the mantle of Spiritualism shall fall gracefully 
about earth’s' children, warning them into 
living’purer, better, nobler and wiser lives.

An organic ’ division in Spiritualism, ! have 
- frequency predicted would be its. life. I yet 
hold fee sama opinion. I wish to suggest feat 
a delegated convention ba held at fee same 
timeiiiext September, feat fee -Universal* As- ’ 
Bocfation. wifi hold theirs. If there are but a 
few who yet are true to fee cause of pure 
Spiritualism, or if there be marly, fee demand 
is just feo same for a convention orfororgaui- 
zatioH. . •

The Chicago minority te tho proper channel 
through which the call Should come; but they 
do not desire to act hastily. If each society 
feat will send delegates, will address Judge 
E. 8. Holbrook, Chicsgo, Ill., and eay when 
and where they desire such a convention held, 
and what they desire fee convention shall be 
called to perform, then action can be wisely 
taken. Each member oFfee minority that 
signed the protest,, is .requested to also address 
Judge Holbrook witiTtheir' vlaWW Whether, 
he shall use their names in making a call. Let 
us have the holding of the convention thor- 
oughlyagitated. ' - - ■ <

G. w., Kates, Sec’y of Chicago Minori^. 1 *

» ®WW«ra
I .RKADFHi 3U^B.

• ’ . Alcoa large and wgaifleeat v.

। 2 - B#®graph
of the anther, by Boone, of ItahvSIa -

Synogds and Tabteof Contents; sent. £ate.p®- 

. . k cobsom,; , • • \
Toledo, Ohio, Gen. Agent for aU Ifendolph’o Works.

ThepictureoftMs celebrated author goes as a prest 
um to the subscriber for both hooka.

The let thousand io nearly all Bnbcjribed for, and an
other will issue at once. Agents, Subscribers, BOok- 
callers and Canvassers are referred to the Synopsis above 
mentioned.

The following Is from the greatest mind in Pennsyl
vania, and the ablest living American critic, 'JOHN P. 
KAPP, ESQ., of Sunbury: .

“ The contents of the book 45 0MiS’) Sfo certainly 
beyond anything the world- has yet Known, .and will- 
revotationinS -thought and action. - Its ucefnlnea 
is incomparable; Its clearness the essence of lucidity j Ito 
brilliance quite magnetic, aud its value beyond that? of*
any boob of this cojitayl"

' vlGnlSMS

London Parsecs.
There are many Farsees in London, members 

and adepts in the sacred religion of Zarotuoht, 
or Zoroaster, which has survived the ruins and 
oppressions of thousands of years; and hun
dreds-of persecutors, because it is the holy 
revelation of God. We hear that Dr. Kenealy, 
the eminent Queen’s CounseljWhbsenameisby 
this time famous in each-hemisphere, and who 
known more of Eastern laws, customs, and 
religions than any living man, is shortly about 
to publish the true Zand-a-Veath, of this Divine 
Messenger; a very different and a very superior 
work to that of Anquetil du Perron, or Spiegel. 
The appearance of this volume is expected 
with some anxiety. The following short note 
on this beautiful creed we commend to our 
readers; tho Parsees, like ourselves, being 
Spiritualists. . ' ' .

The Magian, religion, was, at first, a pure 
Theism; but. as early as the a; - — -

■ “a&Aafitent Band.” ?
TMsazil^ cndEteGnge’y&’^Mif cajigE^, of E’en- 

eil Palattags, coaciets of £3 Ifte-siso .bust jHwtaaita • 
of . -

fte-ffishm and Ancient Spirits 
With many of the grandest thinkers and actors, of his- • 
toric times. The work is exquisite, and. challenges tho - 
admiration of critics to art, and the astonishment of all 
beholders. Not a Spiritualist in the world should fail 
to possess this, the BtraMgest and most attractive gr&aa 
of anetent costuTnco and facts, ever seen" on this . 
earth.

' Photographs^ ■
■ REDUCED PRICES,—To meet every wish of the 

public, the prices of the photographs hove been put at 
.the uniform price of— - ■

*Ctt>zfcT2& cshtg^cb, for any number GoleeteO, ■& 
i«^, 50 cents each. Parties ordering, mnoUucloso R 
O. Order, or register their letters'.

Address, A- WINCHESTER,
EoK^4,SanErajicleco, Cal. 

vlCnlCK

Wo- H. BANKS & CO- .
■ SOW AGENTS. EORTHE-. -

EXCELSIOR
»» Lawn Mower

AND

- ' EXCELffiLOR '

WMeradieM Dealersin ,!. ' 
Affrioulluroi! Implements and 'Seeds,-Themijbut.asearlyaatheageof Ibrahamit 24 zv ^g. ®aka& st ^ w^wUnn 1 ithadbEcomecorrupteA Thedtaoteesalways, S’JS„ ®^’ ^

however, preserved their faith in the unityref Adjoining entrance to 1 anno- ^Cnl5tB
Gods and we are not to conclude, from their ~——^—————-----------
reverence forthe sunorfor fire, that they ever. agents wanted for thsreverence forthe sunorfor fire, feat they ever 
paid a real or sensual worship either to fee 
element or the star. Zaradosht, or Zaratusht, 
indeed prescribes the rite of turning towards 
fee eun or fire in praying: but in so doing, 
these were regarded merely as symbols which 
assist in the direction of tho soul towards the 
Supreme Being. Some Of the devotees hold 
water (the Holy Spirit emblem) in as profound 
reverence as fire, which was the emblem of fee 
Father: they abstained from putting it. to any 
profane use. The visible and material sun

: / HISTORY- OF THE.; 
fewp Ho^emrat

OR THE
. FABBBES’ WAS AGAINST MONOPOLIES. - ,

was recognized by them aa a limited dispenser 
of life to our planetary system; as God, fee 
Spirit-Sun was worehipped as fed Creator and 
Fountain-of Inspiration for spirits whoa em
bodied in organic lives! They were noire-,. 
Btricted by their law. with regard to their food, 
but the modern Parsees abstain often, with tha 
Brahmins, from beef, and, wife fee Moham
medans, from pork. Their marriages are 
blessed by the priests, and their death-beds, are 
consoled by prayers. They use three' sorts of 

.temples; 1. Oratories, where a lamp is kept 
always burning; 2. Temples whereto bums 
upon fee altera; 3. A basilicaoffeeArchime.gi, 

. where adorers pay their most solemn devotions, 
’ Their religious insihaa are summed up by 
:Dr.IiwasthM>->'S!
jMi&itochan^ ftdf^sj©8< fomatof 

’Wtoabip. - ' !y -b’ ■ ’
To frequent fee temples zealbusly.

, Hot to dwell far from fee temples,, end to 
enter them privately .and without exhibition. 

- . To guard fee sacred fire. " .; -
J.;rTbabrt&ln from Mauel ifiteatouim'Tp^ 
-sacred days. - ~ ’ ' -

■■ To ©onaeerate'inarri^es. ■ ., . - -
. To avoid all pollution. ’■ l

Tobafeooften.__  . , / ’ .a r
To, allow no impure desife in the heart; m 

jperveroefeouglitiatheminA \ ?,
To shun deceit and falsehood.

Beings fallsaa authentic account of ths struggles of. 
the American Banner against the extortions offie Rail- : 
road Companle8|With a history of the rise and progress 
of the Order of Patwins of Husbandry; Its objects = and ■ 
prospects. It sells at sight -Bond for spodmou pages 
and terms to Agents; and see why it sells fatter than 
any other book. Address JOHffi BROS, ft CO., 1ST 
and 169 Clark st,.Chicago, Bl. vlGnStl®

WBpreeesleatssl grem&ixd for e mew and
ETOutiy enlarged edition off 

MOSS &w wjjwllism 
, IN A NUTSHELL.v * 

BY THE SHRWiliSTS OB W HASEPSHORE. , 
•WmihiArraSBK.

Containing Reviews of” Social freedom,” by Mrs.M. 
J. Wilcoxoon aud Warren Harris. Also an Brwsitioa 
of the True Character of Woodhall, Claflin, and Blbod, 
by Dr. Joseph Treat, fonherly Associate Editor of 
Woodhull & Claflin's weekly- -. . w , .,

■ This work contains.4®'compact pagestaiyshowing 
tho doctrine of “Social1 Breodoni” as' taught and prac- - 
ticed by Victoria C. Woodhull, Moses Hull, TennioC. 
Claflin, Col. Blood ®s»a?.ryey and others of their faith “ 
as declared and published by themselves. To which is 7 
appended reviews of the pernicious doctrine, .by Unit 
J. WUeoxson ■‘sad Warren Harris, and an .expose of 
their fwUtecmM by Joseph- Treat, formerly Asao- 
elate Editor of Bba®u« ft ClaflWt WoeUy.

Egenibody should sendfor the book, and read It, and 
vfeenread athomo, It should be loaned to the neigh- . 
bore, that all may see What “Social Ereedom.” teaches, 
audits rofntaHonsnd.r^SKffatoJyfMM^rliuoflrSr. , 
TES CBSD8 purchases tha work. .Ten thousand 

copies now ready to fill orders, by mail or otherwise.
Address BsHaio-PEiWMSMtt PtnaiBHixo Hbirsn, 

Chicago,®.-■ ' c’ , .tv ‘



Bible Spiritualism.
B^ D, WINDBE.

fSne ^a?’ ^ ^° w^om the Nazareno fa 
flftl08 0 theif prejudice of education, con- 
nuea his personal ministrations, were the last 

publicans and sinners," gladly heard him. 
Ana so it is now in reference to the develon- 
ments of heavenly truth being made by tile 
^t wlf-styled “Orthodox” churches, 
WHO claim to bo the conservators of all relict
ions truth, and the guardians of the Bible, fa- 
?orl ^ ^an^est facta end most sublime 
truths found in that book. They do not rec
ognize the great system of nature, which com- 
prebends all things celestial, as well aa tenets- 
F™1. ‘W^^a superatitiohB reverence 

“miracles” recorded in 
the Bible, without appreciating their nature, 
nLTrt??g?eir object. While they 
twfe^ft? °, ^ ’ sPeeial purposes, 
^ best with ridicule those equally as great, 
and established by far better testimony, eccur^ 
rwg at the present. k
- ^S»^£eJ:h^^ °g ^

Bro, Jones:—Believing that a large major
ity of your readers, however much they may 
differ in opinions, are honest investigAtora of 
the various subjects presented in the columns 
of the Journal, I should be pleased to have 
the privilege of presenting to them some 
thoughts oa the theme indicated in the caption 
of thia communication. My thoughts are com
municated for the special consideration of two 
distinct classes of your readers. I have refer
ence, 1st, to professing Christians, and all 
those who have been educated under their in- 

. fluence, having their minds. molded and their 
: thoughts shaped and directed by the theolog

ical literature of modern times. In the second 
place, I refer to those who are called, in pop- 
Klwr parlance, Infidels, Deists, Skeptics, etc., 
who believe in neither the Bible or Spiritual- - 

; F53’. I® view of the circumstances surround- 1 «.„x.—■-—"-"“« movviobeiw w wrii 
ing both these classes,-I am sensible of the M^°^ ©®&s Spiritualism of the Bibi©. I 
formidable difficulties with which truth must "

i . contend seeking access to their minds.
: _ The followingjradioal errors among 'Chris-
j trans, are the chief obstacles in their way, and 

their minds against the truth.
j; Furst, it ik assumed that the prodigies, called 

I ?^esi ®W to have occurredrin the days of 
Christ and the apostles, were designed merely 
to establish the truth of Christianity, and then 

[ to be discontinued through all future time; and 
that Christianity was intended as a finality in

i the dispensations of God to the human race. 
In harmony with this assumption, Christians, 
end all who receive their teaching in modern 

- times, treat .all celestial manifestations as de
lusions, or, like the scribes and Pharisees fa 
the days of Jeans, attribute them to Satanic 
influence and power.

The foregoing assumption, however, ia clear
ly opposed to reason, and in direct contact 
with, all the facts of history, as well as the 
positive G6cl&rfitio&8 of tho Scriptures. In th© 
first place, the prodigies recorded in the Serin- 
toes did not begin in the days of Jesus and 
.me apostles, but were common to all periodo 
of time, except, periods of terrible apostacies, 
when the people were sometimes, as they were 
immediately anterior to the development of 
Modern Spiritualism, “without a prophet and 
without a seer.” In the second place, the 
prodigies of the apostolic era did not. cease । 
with that era; but continued for more than 
three hundred years, until the .church had lost 
almost every vestige of the divine teaching 

of pure and humble Nazareno 
^lur^e8118? d 1118 disciple8 that he would 
be with them, to the end of the world, and that 

« followers should be known bvthe 
“smns,” or prodigies that should attend them.
.Pf0£ Boetaiel. of Hartford, Conn., who be

gins to “see men as trees walking”—in his 
g^c^t i®0^ on “.Nature and the Supernatural.” I

sfiHrasss'Z 

of traditions, will certainly be that the clumsy I 
^sumption conimoffiy held, of a cessation of 
^ “^ P’efl date is forever
exploded.’ “Inhistory they persist in run- 
mug through all time." “That the stream is 
$ through a!l ages, and always

^ence to the present condi-
& 02 as Christian world, the Professor says, 
‘ Expectation is gone; God is too far off; he is 
too much imprisoned by laws to allow anv 
expectation from him. The Christian world 

keen gravitating 'toward this vanishing 
point of faith for centuries, espeoiaUy since 
modern science began to shape the thoughts of 

“ientiflc methods. Religion has I 
fallen Into the domain of the mere understand- 1 
ing. It has come to be wisdom not to believe 1 
much, and expect but little. AU the facts and 
functions of religion are reduced to a second- I 
hand.character—a mere reported history; a 
contrived and reasoned dogma; a drill of ob- I 
servances, where no fire burns, and no gUmo- 
ses into eternity are opened, by visions and 
revelations from the Lord. At length, even I 
the outer people of unbelief begin to ache in 1 
the sense of vacuity. Their supernatural in- 
stiucta have been so long defrauded, they want 
the silence broken, if .only by a vision of a I 
££°st. They would even go hunting, with

B.ome 0118 to «tee-for them al 
■ spirit.” “Christians are beginning to ache I 

with the same kind of pain, feeling after some I 
way out of the dullness of a second-hand faith, I 
the dryness of a mere reasoned gospel. Thev I 
want some kind of faith that shows God in I 
living commerce with men.” There, nowl 
if that is not the approximation of a great 
mind, long held in the chains of popular theol- I 
ogy, to the very threshold of the newBpiritual 
Philosophy, what is it? . - I

| expect to take for a text to each eatmon, a 
I nJJni,0^™21^ 9.0^ Bible Spiritualism, and 

show the general harmony between ths phe- 
S“ ^ manifestations recorded in that 

I book, and those occurring in modern times.
^1388015 J?r J^tag ^ method, is the 
«^^0£h®blt• ^ving been trained to that 
£? d^u 10Bng ^ 1 believe the whole 
subject -of_Biblo-Spiritualism can be more 

I thoroughly and particularly canvassed in that
ES ^J8^^ • -1 80 » that many 
apparent difficulties can be solved, by. a due 
consideration of the 'difference between the 
times,- -people and circumstances, of ancient 
and modem periods; I think Spiritualistic 
wntera and speakers have erred in'generally 
avoiding the testimony of- theBibl^ Some do 
this for want of acquaintance with ita contents; 
others, because the Bible is - discredited- by 
many SptatagliEtg. My- readers' will Meg 
whether I am acquainted with its contents; 

• and as to #s.truth, I believeit is like all other 
ancient recordB—coatains'much tenth and 
many errors. • • •

-Oxford, O. ' / ‘

Another fetter from WasMagtom.

Moses-Woodhubdism in a Nut Shell, with 
an Appendix—42 page pamphlet for ten cento, 
by mail- Everybody should read it. .'Address 

.Hewqiq-Rpil, T<fB« Hqubb, Chicago, III.
. Brittan^ Journal, Vol. 2, Nd. 1,' & for? 
sale at this office,' Price, by mail, 80 cents.

(WNSTAN® EM^^
V Male or Female, §30 a week warranted. No canitai required. Particulars and valuable osar ■ ’
Addrea, withficreturnstomp, 0. Ross, Vt

' A CARD.
Beautiful Pictures ©hap
Ifes^°^pI°^8WS’ ^s s®“^ ®s esSampUn I

* WMB5firaW®S5®te. *
Both American and Foreton—wholesale and retail ■ Ad- tes C. W. MILDER A CO., Nassau, N. N. 11 ’

' MEDIUM WANTED. ' ■ .
WASTED Tb cORREfiFOND’WlTH A ITRST- 

s ^^ of.coming to this city. I have finely furnished rooms, well located

' V16nlGt3

'SAMUEL MAXWELL, M. U,'
Clairvoyant and lagnetie physieiaE;

West Randolph BL, 'Chicago* HU.
Send for circular. vl"5nl4tf

__JMiiii«te^
- attention to tho treatment of disease. •

' to«m Milk, n. a, More* M, 16«:-Pao». ?aim gmag

Clsirvoysnfc. ‘ •
D. P. RATNER, M. D.,of fit Charles, Bl., win es.

S^aawsfi
—________________ vl6n&—

rafflaaa tommto™OKSt^heii^ea^a^^ [ Sdfif«®RS5S^nH<^nB' 
S.u^8,,'9 ^ ^WMm ^ honest os I cans JPostase stamps asbwwlaadeaif furtemBwerc& 
when # lad become .a convey and w£a Saint 
ml
a?ha® ^^ Mayhew and George White of. 
this city were apparently, quite as earnest 
when advocates of Mrs. Woodhull as they are 
to-day, after their recent conversion to what 
they call “Monogsmic Spiritualism.”

It is. no secret here that George White w

EMIS MAGKESK5 TBM^WJT.-

&-;fft£;a'5gSia* *■“'

IVT88, El S^^TH. £77 Mulberry St, Newark, N. J., 
lu. answers questions on business- or health with“ 1 ̂ o^^erettafc George WMte WM M » qptao7KS.o7H« 

I®°™y.8 correapondeat; of Woodhall I BP^tcopmunlcatlons and tests. Sealed letters S3. Un- 
& Claflin’s journal, and that Dr. Mayhew no I Sl® ‘ Spirit prescriptions 25 cento. Send for ctr- 
longer ago than last year made Rtrannown hint ___ ±________ - vifinst?!°T.-g0 ta811*3^ year made strenuous but 
“c&c**v« emerita to procure the services of 
Mrs. Woodhull 8B a lecturer for the society 

I over which he presided. J
Through your indulgence, .these two gentle

men have rushed into print, commencing with 
a llbelous malt upon the Spiritualist Associ
ation of Washington, and ending with person
al abuse of myself. I answered the charges 
against the association, and now as a reply to 
jDep^ODal abacs I send the statement fol
lowing, by the secretary and treasurer of our 
society. However great the resemblance ba- 

। tween Saint Paul and these modern saints 
may ba in. tho matter of conversion and zed. I 
think the similarity will end there, for Paul 

| was too shrewd to make public statements so. 
easy to disprove. There is & proverb some
where about chickens that “come home to

' roost, but it is not necessary to repeat it. ■
Hon. S. 8. Jones, Dear Sib.—Having read 

certain statements by Mr. George White in 
your paper of the 13th inst, which contradict 
statements heretofore made by Gol. J. C. 
Smith, the undersigned Secretary and Treasur
er of the Spiritualist Association of Washing
ton, D. C., feels called upon to state the facts 
in question as they occurred in our presence.

- 1st.—The following resolution was passed by 
said association the 1st Sunday of November, 
1873: ।

Resolved; That the resolutions of the late 
Chicago convention relating to “Social Free
dom,” are not bindlng.upon us in any respect, 
and we do hereby expressly repudiate them.

Evaty member present voted for said resolu
tion except four, and among said four were- 
Geo. White and John Mayhew.

2nd.—The resolution mentioned in Mr. 
White’s letter as-being opposed by Col. J. C. 
Smith in 1872, was the preamble only to & 
senes of declarations and resolutions which 
provided for church trials and excommunica
tion of offenders, -

GREAT EXOTEBEHT ~>

^18113

w»A

Ite^t^&^olW AW®A®PASsy® FOWDBR8SH setting s s«t miuma 
tae *^^®®®®®’ $hrt $®-° ®hn.a see, ths Lome walk, aud th# Depar loeltUMd. I •Were atonii fimU™ rso^ my legs, asms, head, and nearly all oyer ray body. Alter tata your FogJtfva

rMit7asiitOHvBean^S?JeS!88?o,TIl4'5fiepse8exS81lieSrt«ei me. so that 1 cortd not rata# my 
' SertW «® S™^ ^ 1 ^ “whold it in any position. M!y-i»r« I ««xl£ «BlywlS- 
■ atattteHiiiiffil?ZJMV‘i' J noy travel quite easily, jiy overdoing tat fall, I brought on a >#1# 
powdersta? ^l&?onItbeatI&fow treats and then stop and start again/I could hit Moon 11 rtL Til
mirtd^t^ overstraining one.ayo and aMowontlieKlbsS

s*i£»:8®tfS$^'^,^^s^^ ffis»^®ssn>?’®8^ s?say sr^
in the mornin? sS«SwSy neighbor camo In and said he had news for me—namely, he was at Mr. Dowlas's' 
ai^ato^l^«3^g^

^9 u uaig caeva ^ two persons bo Sated in Ms life. ■ Please send me Bis ms aso Boxef

OUGHT.

WHAT DOCTORS /SAT.-
^a“®o<«&Ii!Ea' experience with the.FcEiava

————————————-———-— a fis^NegativaPowders, I have found them almost;
^ .mm ®a 8mta, srsss?ja,Ks 

^^®^®®® of tha
s3TiCff m^^^W sasea a speciality, Kung#, JScarlat Fiver, etc. I havo also found &«« A« *3* DUMONT £ them fafaHibtein BOW#i

emfflrtdaeh., IMvetiso proved thoOtoS 
recommended to ba made Of. the PoeJAw Fowdcra 

, (sosording to Rule the tenth) to be magical in its efforts 
caall EM« of Sores and Erysipelas,

3EHK8j formerly, of Zi^tk Adams, 
now of Arasfory, Bom.
. O'aob-gs gf jauEFogttveFowdesa med Bavid W 
tagton cf & parts, in Ms stomach of 8 yearns® 
aiandtag. Mrs. E. ciafita wss cured bytheMeg- 
ative Fcwders of Numbness, or Palsy, of is years’ 
duration The Powters cured- Kra. E. Ctefiin of 
neuralgia. They also cured a lady of Partnfui 
Elenrtrtiation when given np asport euro. Tn cases

WHAT WOMEN SAYi
My daughter, Martha, has been'cured of

aASE, K. D. and DELLA E DAKE.
ri«W

B°#?5J\^R®S’J0®® and 
CtalrvoyantPayrictan, is performing wonderful 

CEK3 at Unhn’aEMopaaa Hotel, No. 143 Dearborn Ok, 
Chicago, the first five days of each mouth, and at Kala- 
gazoo, Jtcbga, Detroit, Toledo. Coldwater, South 
Bend and La Forte, Sufi. .

For wonderful test and startling cures send for a dr- 
enter, to W. A FLANDERS, M.D., BMcmaEco,Mich.

________  'vl5n0t£3'

BtaoO.H*Jo>lntaaA
. Iwiw nfl WiMw,

TEEMS:
V«5a23tl8

(«ia-H®, i csaste a® 0.

Ml. M. fl. HEROES, ' ' ray self have Ikjou seeled with Rheutstigm 

®Mt<® MEDIUlKa 1
^o. 237 West Madison itee^' Bite ^

Chicago.
vi&a

Spirit. Manifestations.
Cascade, (NearMoravia,'N.Y.)

, . In answer to numerous correspondents, we would state 
that our Circles are kept up with excellent Spirit Man
ifestations in the dark, and good Materialisations In the 
■light, with good accommodations. Conveniences for 
boating and fishing, with reduced rates,

JOHN AND MARY ANDREWS.
____________ . V16nl8tf

boxes sad a half of your Foeltfve Powdara. MyHhcwa- 
.attan Is gone add the Heart Dtecaso much relieved. '

So long as the clergy hold their present in
fluence over society, and the present odium 
among church-going people attaches to Spirit
ualism, its progress must necessarily be com
paratively slow. The clergy have always been 
. ,tc^e! obstacles to the development of 
truth, and the progress of our race. They 
stand in the same relation to human proaress 
Tol^’ h. dij ^ elders and scribes of the 

’ £WS?n thedayB °f Jesus. A^J we say to 
the clergy, as Jesus said to them, “The,publi
cans and harlots go into the kingdom of God 
before you. "You have “taken away the key of 
knowledge from the masses under your in- 
rf.C« yo* wiU neither enter yourselves, or 
sufier them that would to enter. Ignorance, 
conceit and egotism, are the chief weapons of j 
^E!“P f ^f aby ^ clergy against aU truth 
in advance of their theological systems; with 
^®88i ensconced behind the bulwarks of pop- 

diKJn?e ^d P^j’^ice, they do battle against 
all newljEdiccovered truths. And while they 
profess great reverence for the Scriptures, they 
hesitate not to garble, pervert, and even sup
press everything found on its pages not in har- 
E^a'?801?30^ theircreeds. But, 
thauka be to God and the angel-world, their 
influence and power are fast waning, Ad the 
0Ur"world, aa well as millions of the more I 
enlightened members of the churches, are be- J 

^ ^&nd ^ ^® empty barrenness I 
and hollow pratehsions.of old theological sys- 
^^’ ..^kD churches have become mere places I 
of fashionable resort, and the clergy are com- I 
peded to cater to a vitiated public taste, and I 
reduce their discourses to very brief orations I 
on popular themes. Multitudes of their hear- I 
era would gladly avail themselves of the on- I 
portunity to listen to the soul-stirrihr 
es now 1 * " ’

3rd.—The old platform of the association 
(abolished last month) was reported and advo
cated by Dr. Mayhew and we never heard un
til we read Mr. White’s communication that 
he had any assistance in forming it. 
Washington, D. C., 1 O. R. Whiting, See'y.

June 15th, 1874. J M. McEwen, Treas.

BAY HANDS ON THE SICK. AND THEY SHADD 
Recover—Dr. Cyrus Lord, Soul and Hand Physician, 
heats, all diseases with success. ■ Cancers, Neuralgia, 

, Fits and Insanity. The worst cases have been cured by 
one treatment.. Has Magnetized Medicines as specifics 
for all Dung troubles,Asthma, Croup, etc. Holds circles 
for development: Monday, •'Wednesday and Friday even
ings, of each week. Address, DIL CYRUS DODD, 160 
Warren av., Chicago, HL

And now I beg permission to add, that al
though great charity should be exercised to
ward new converts, knowing as we do their 
uniform zeal,and tendency toward exaggera
tion, there is a point in their experience at 
which a slight check may bo necessary for tho 
common good. A. brake is sometimes as de
sirable for a railway train as the locomotive. 
In fact there shriekers for “Monogamic Spirit
ualism” may by possibility become as much 
of a nuisance as the nastiness of free-love it
self. When they carry their new-born enthu
siasm to such a pitch that “falsehood” and 
other crimes become with them familiar charg
es against men whose ideas of a campaign 
against an error differs somewhat from theirs' 
in ita details, and for no other reason, there 
should be some restraint 'laid upon them. 
Their own highest interests demand it, to say 
hothing.of the peace of mankind.-

I think that neither .John Mayhew nor Geo. 
White require the .assistance of a creed or 
church to enable them to practice virtue, and 
I deny that there is auy design on foe part of 
any woman in Washington to lead them 
astray. I further am of the opinion that if 
they possessed half the confidence in foem- 
eelvos, their friends have in them, they would 
be safe in any Spiritualist society ia America, 
Seeing that they have reached the mature ago 

y k> listen to up soul-stirring memg-1 coming from the Snirit-land 43 1 ^prited integrity, I doubt if even the redoubtfoe public odiumiavSSMS I Jj Woodhull herself bbuld accomplish foeir

1 I J11^8 m6B ^ about the division in foe 
Washington SpiritoalisrAghpciation as though

I fc8^ actually believed their'defectiou was a 
J ®attcr of importance to anybody 'except them

selves.' I think they are> mistaken, aud that- 
foe “division” is not unlike that which occurs 
on the hull of a ship when two or three discon-

E. D.' BabM D. M. 
VITAL MflBEWr ELEGTillOITY

- AND Baufe; .. ■
' 'RABRI3W HEMTH-WIBB Sent post- 
B paid for $L Great inducements-to Agents. Mag
netised alkaline paper for inflammatory conditions - sent 
on trial for 35c. Magnetized acidulated paper for rous
ing and wanning dormant organs, the came.

DR, A. JT. OOR^Y, GfeaS^Ktal, Pa.
I think there is no m#dloln# n. She werid 

like tho Positive arid Negative Powders.
MBS. BB. BABB18ON, Norton, IR>.

Is Ague and OlUllg I consider them ua«qual» 
•<l» ' . . ■

di. P. WAY, M.B., Bement, &
YcurPosiavaandNegstive Powders seem to ho quite 

a mystery—no marked action—yet they cere. I taw 
eonia patients who can’t live wlthent them, es 
nothing elBOhae ever benefited them,
O. ®. B. BIBB, M.B.# fei ^j, fc

They aro peculiarly adapted to tha femri® @sa«’ 
■mutton. . ‘

DR. D. RAEDS, to, JR p. .

:/ OeiBaiaptfoa^
B- SCROFULA AND CATARRH

C-ured,

not for the public odium investing all new re
ligioustruths. A leading characteristic of tho 
mass of modern Christians, clergy &j?,d laity, 
was well expressed by foe Nazareno:- “Th"' 

^s*8e °" aeB more than foe praise qj 
wed- They are not true to themselves; how, 
then, can they be true to trufo and to God?. 1 
i<M a s ^fl®c®hriclass.palledskepi->I
derailed by moder?«SlogiSP<^t^^ letgo foelrW and slide off
^te^Pb^mtiondemonatrate, notonlylato ^ ^^ ■ ■ 
u™^00^1^ absurdities and perversions 
have mada them skeptics, but that they are'

now making will again find its truesrniJfon I ^sS® 8ad Mayhew-will contribute, 
in foe words of foe Nazareno, “The firetshall I ™^y ^n1 te Km 2 hRVe advanced foe 
be last, and foe last ehaSte flrat *’Wa Tews I H^J^^ffiyjiHt debt promptly 

the mhfcMMwBaMtaBrf^l Mfaj.io.tei^m®1

p into dirty water. . - '' '
1 As to the debts of the society, I can only 

»ay, it has paid several hundred dollars left
I ®«v ?om ®r‘ ^Jhew’s administration. I

48?, 4th Av©., (near 30th sttes^) New York.
________ - - ... • ‘ . V16n33tf

Insanity Cwfed
In all its forms. -I-respectfully caltthe attention of the 
public , to this one particular affliction. I can cure the 
insane in a shorter time than any institute in the western 
country, and therefore, I challenge the world on this 

. one disease, and the friends of the ineare, ere hereby in
vited to bring their intone frlon ie at once. Chargee 
reasonable. 1 have cured the inwne where the disease 
has been 15 and 27 yearo standing, 1>at a short time In re
quired to. cure patients of short standing. ■ This is the 
greatest boon that has ever-been handed down to man, 
and I hope that the public will receive it as such. Resi
dence and. office, No. 206 Valleyst., cor; 14thst near 
Ford School H-nse, Lafayette, fad. AU corresponding 
send stamps. DR. CHAS. HULL.

■ - / , V16nl5tf

■R. MoFADDEN & WHS, Clairvoyants, Test Me- 
.diums and Magnetic Physicians, No. 338 W. Lake 

st.-, Chicago. Hold Circles each evening for the. purpose 
of giving tests to the Skeptic/Developlng; Mediums, etc. 
Private Usances every day from 8 o’clock A. m. to6 
O’clock's;-u. They will diagnose your disease without 
asktag Jou any questions, and without any previous

• knowledge of the fiatient. They. will -give intelligence 
on vanous subjects, each as news from absent and- de-, 
parted friends; answer mental questions; tell what peb- 
ge think, etc., Explain the soouiing contradictions of - 
toe Bible; Lying Spirits; False Communications, etc. 
They treat disease with great success. Their treatment 
consists of water. Magnetism, and Medicines prepared 
by them under Spirit Influence. Epilepsy, Insanity, 
©Mecsion, ' , made a specialty. They invite all ta 
'Js^^fiseatWia.' Charges moderate. “Prove all things1 
ana-holdfast tb that which is good." Our doorsare opes-

'all daysislikeA f *
- ,™„ vlfalStf

The W@n~&ownP^chom^^

ta give to those who visit him fa person, or from.- 
infograph, or from lock of hair, readings of chamfer, J 
marked changes, past and fetme,'advice faireganl. to 
business, diagnosis of' disease, with- 'priscrlptton, 
adaptation of those Intending marriage; atrttioM for . 
thearfsgwaatoi children, hints to the iatannoa- 
fonsiy'married, etc.

TxnKs—52,00 for fill dsltooation; brief delineation, 
SiM. . A. B, SEVERANCE, J ' 

tK Milwaukee fit, Ifilwiu^^la-

Jone Worley wm^^ of 25 years
steading with 4Hoxesof your Positive Powders, in 
three'weeks, having had five Doctors before. Her As 
wereswoHen, andmnumtaKsores; in fact, it TO ^ 
over her body-(Hak-1’mWkhlt5 fc> Petercbu^ 
Onio.) , . ,.

Pour Bozes of Positive Powders have cured a little 
^■?,f,a T^?1 ““01 ScroStala.-®. KoRm, Fm- ettmiUe, JT. O'.) , .
£ta?.K.iK5s gg*a 

of the time she could not near the light, aud had to bo 
shut up tea dork room. Ere she had taken S Boxes of 
jara Positive Powders, her eyes, to all appearance, were 
well, and have remained eo.—(Ronans Thomas, Oss&j,

I had running Scrofulous eorea on me for 3 
years, antlcould get no cure. I tried all thomedicines I 
could get, but no euro or help until I took your Positive 
Powders. I am now about well—(Joas W. Kaaawa 
Bethel, ®0 ’
_l have cured Mrs. Anna Wright of Inherited 
Seretol* with 3 Boxes of the Positive Powders.— 
(Emu. PnnfsiaL Beaw Dant, W.)

Mother had the Catarrh in her head so bad that, 
- hnntMn ienHiV Amaram - - anA Am*to DAAi>ls «u« J^tax^j^..• \.i. i <.«: -

Shaves, Svs’^lm, N. J.)
1 have raised due man from tha dead with two Boxes 

of youxPositive Powders. It is if. W. Nuttie -of-this 
place, who had what the Doctor? called tho dm 
aamptloa, TheysaldheobttldnotHvo Iona Seta 
nwrawrartotu, s w©U m-ia w.-Ha&n, Ktw 
Zsoen. hsd.) ■ ■ ’ ' . —. .

‘ . ’ ' ’ ' ' ov®a1

A abort tlmestert! my mother tried your Positive 
TtaRtaDfetihpiqroB^^ a 
ah# ata a^ of apple** ta^s aa-a&a-tmt, she 
would not sleep-* wirticle all night but be very 
wysai«t B» teenw^y wrtlBOw,-(A. G. jmsrafM^M*) : -.J..

Pour ywra wo I .Wd^hrtf sSozofvourPoelMye 
■Powtaa, which took all the DyKrori* oat of ms, 
-root sad tas,c&-4^^ ^ 
£JJ*?^!f ^1^ ■fe.RoH®*!* *0® a«w 
toyto«w®^rtif<ir«Bgf rest* MS to re- 
stress sgrtf to the mstiW ooura? ofdictipg, not hav
ing eaten * meal of hog saaat, or ray thing thbtwas 
gamed with it, f® mw 3®B». .Wm Soxa# «f th® 
Positive Powders rttart me of sll mynya^tosnsjof 
■DfW^ &&$£ ortanything that M oosssao© without 
ausra wlfe$»HB&mwi^^ taw,

■ WSiriK, Iowa.)
My wife u now au right la her monthly parted*. Axl 

said before, she had Buffered a great deal frost Ij>» 
regularity and Flooding, She had doc- 
tew with seven different Borton fottttw yow: Mt 
there is nothing as good aa your tartss.~(w1 S. 
Easts, Smith Cnok, Mich.)
^SJ^^® Negative Sortrat taw Cured a 

care of Mills.lag km years* ataadiag, 
also a case of Ehetmten, a case of Vailing 8icta» or 
S^S^ A .tMe of Byseni^y.—(Powatra, haisamh^ xorkvlue,
..^J^ Austin was taken with 8to>yaic aS 
tlie Periodicals, accompanied by grert distress to. 
the head, mid coldness of the limbs, fine was treated 
with your positive Powders, and has entirely wcorart. 
—(Roba & Gma, PMdoeriUa, Wis.)

No More Headache, Neu
ralgia, or Rheumatism.
»ffi«a»gsH 
saa.1 {Hastt3a?Kubbbw, « suit, CtoM ^^
I have been Buffering nsarly 4G ysan wlUi 

Chronic Headache, and often resorted to Chlor
oform to get temporary relief; bat the paroxysms weald 
'ffl88 ®?° *s the effect of the Chloroform wore alt 
Rafter u»^ your Positive Powders, I can say with - 
.ff^raMM)®8 ^

I had a revere attack of Nsaralela last week, and 
1 stopped ittalOmtante# with your Pori Ure Powder#.— 
(Jacob S. Eras®#, W Afj®, OAto.)

When I commenced taxing your Powders, I had Spinal Complaint ofl&rlf JDjZtedffi
Diabetes, Sciatica, Eheumatlm 

ai Emipelai, I am sow Well cf an. Oh, I do 
think them the most wonderfolmedlcin# ever tins ta 
men. While on a visit to my sister In Dover she told ana 
that there had been almost a miracle wrought with aas- 
ta a terrible case of Keturalgla with tho Portfire 
Powders.. She induced me to try them myseli I did 
^«£d Ta?51 sveceas.—(M. Bmn, tforlk '

Negative Powders Cure
BlfedneM.De^esSj ?
■ : Paralysis, Lameness,'
ioss-efSmeOf , J

; '’Loss-of Taste, 
l^sofV^^ :

Typhoid, find Typhus Fever,
Tho POSITIVES ctito Simuiu. Headtcho.. ' 

aiBraiJffixPMsof all ktads; fiianiiai.fiTssinxBr, 
VemiUag,., atirasu, Klatulesice, Wons*; all Na£ 
^wraKfflBtai ass®ea®tas Ths, Ofataps. 
^ y?® 2a^ Spams; ah high grades u? ft^ 
Smail Fax, Measles, Scarlateis, ■ Erysipelas; ail Ikkass- 
ma-hohb, acute or chraaic, of. teo ffidaw, Liver, 
Luags, Worab, Bladder, or uy other organ cf tha 

' k0^’ Carton, CoMumpHoa, @mm% CcragM 
Colas, BasoHOEA, Norvoaaiss®, Airea, f-WiW- 
NESS, etc. ' ■ ,
S 0018 f«rtw> a F*tay.

whrtherofthcMssclesor of the sensed, aataStoKfirass,- 
DnmrtM,toaB of taste, smell,, feeling st motion; all 
Dow Fcvara, such u the Thkhd im- the Trasm.

BoadePOSIMVR AN» HRDASWRan 
aeedsd to tan artKm.

S^&w^ri!®?
K«w was AS mh nm

J 44»«g. **........*..........
1 .^M’WV- ®j8B-Ws<.»;^*.«

$ 3.09
3.00
1.00 
S.6@

Wtsum&Atnrrltk «*C«XM^ .
aaw Messy 9rd»r, Bfglstsred' %«»*; 
Brsft wJ'SeB 7elt « by 8spf*»«s dcdncUng 
from the amount tb insect, 5 daw fra tata Noiw 
Order, os is arm fora Draft, a.fa Bxpassage, ©r for 
Registration cf a letter. In getting a bsMfflw 
Mossy Dfdtr, Wl.W SaitaW to maka It

?’,9<v^*^ W* ‘ 
row mb, mm a? & i -ism, gm. ^-< i^

ASS P»*E Av#., Cvam
fe
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. . TERMS OF 8US8aSIPTI0$?.
©as copy, tee year, in advance. ........................... $3 00

u if « at the end of the year....... .  8 60
tjawmoatha on trial, to New Snbscribera........... 50

l«HflofeUo|iopiriea!j?uHi*MBgHouse#
’.. AU letters and eommnnicatlons should be addressed to-

*. S. Josm, Corner Fifth Avenue aud Ato St., Chics go.*

: NBWSPAPEB PEiUBIONS.
i S, Any isersm who takes a pane? regularly fan the 

gost-office—whether directed to ais name or another’s, or 
- whether he has subscribed-or not—is responsible for fe

Jl.jeyinentr -
I S. If any person orders his paper discontinued, he must. 
; • pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 
-' Jt, nitD payment Is made, and collect tuo whole amount— 
'. whether the paper is taken from the office or not. -

8. The courts have decided that refusing to tako newc- 
papera and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 

- and leaving them uncalled for, is^rtma/aaeevidence'of 
iMtentionarfraud.

will bear us out ia the assertion, that ministers 
in the aggregate are ho more moral than a like 
number of mechanics, farmers or merchants,' 
that could be picked up indiscriminately Ml 
over the counrry. If George Francis Train is 
a bigoted sensationalist, no lass so is aCongre- 
gational minister at Little Rock, Ark. The 
subject of MsibriHiantinstanation sermon was,. 
“Never Skedaddle,” Ms next, “Religious 
Boys;” then “Guzzle and Give,” “Paul’s Shoo 
Fly,’’ and “Cremation.” Hissubjects for July 
are, “Republican Locusts,” “Empty Churches 
and How to Fill Them,” “Main Street,” 
“Pharaoh’s Lean Kine,” “The MadJProphet,” 
“Who’s Your Hatter?” “Ppppfeg the. ques
tion,” “A Tragedy in Four Acts.”

Well, these arc sensational subjects, intend
ed to “draw,“and fit ably handled, we presume 
they did, but in deed, they could accomplish’ 
no permanent good. $)f course, he tea human 
being? has hfe weaknesses which manifest

Be^cher-Mtea Scandal#

Tha press of the country are teeming with a 
new edition of the “Beecher-Tilton Scandal?*

Mr. Tilton has been guilty of another indis
cretion in bringing his own private matters 
before tho public in a manner to arouse sus
picions in the minds of readers that Ms old 
and bosom friend, Henry Ward Beecher, had 
betrayed- hfe confidence by undue intimacy 
with hia wife. On being exposed, Beecher, crav
ed Tilton’s pardon, which was granted, and the 

J-offense, both of Beecher aud of Tilton’s wife, 
Was condoled. v. .

But now;After years have elapsed; and the
world was fast forgetting fee manner to'wMch 
Tilton first brought this disgrace before fee 
public and upon himself,'ha voluntarily opens 
fee old sore, snd exposes the same to the gaze 
of fe^ people, to Ml own especial disgrace, 
under th® pretense of an apology, feat Beech

In racking remittances for subscription, always procure 
a draft on New York, or PostOiwoe Monk? Obbeb, if 
possible. When neither of these can be procured, send

• Ita wtmey, but always ia a-Be«ifferflfX<ifer. Whoregis- 
< tntion fee has been reduced to fifteen cents;' and ths 

present registration system has been found, by the postal 
authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against 
mses by mail Ann Post-masters are obliged to register 
letters when requested to do so.
^Tte sendingmoney tothisoffice &?aeJoi®TAi 

Should be careful to state whether it ba for a rateuai, or 
• a nsvs subserintlosi, and write all proper names plainly.

Papers are forwarded until an explicit order Is received 
by the publisher for their discontinuance, end until jaj; 
seat of all arrearages is made, as required by law.
„ 2?® names kneebeb on tho subscription books, w"'

, to&etpsjEieBtfc advance. - -
XOOETbYOrraattBSOBIKIOHG. ' ' ‘ i

Subscribers are particularly requested to'note the rar- 1 
' plrations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
due for tha ensuing year, without fostta reminder fem

themselves by Hopping over ia the pulpit, | er has, by his silence, suffered certain other 
Such Mfrfutineeimons will 'accomplish about I persons to censure him for bringing the 
as much effect as the boy who shot atfe^dog-1 scandal before the public in the fir#place; A 
sts?, Sirius,, stating featfie. intended ts> wound —- — — - . - . .

‘him in th® thorax " . ’ V
While Tilton publishes an extact from a

fetter of Bgecheria to him, which would; wax- - 
' MWcrantapMylfe, tat oraaoionrify W planed, if traly alettes from'Beecher, Indi- 
come intensely • angy. In fee. ted® of 'eate feat W Beeches had doa® Tilton a great 
>®, God umnifested ftwa-oawdw I wag; WftffiWfe borne & inincLfeatit 
cifewsfy, tad-gospel expound® to taiMio® fa tat au extecs of & lotto® that Tilton pub-'is tat au extern of a letter that Tilton pub-' 

Ms% when, te justice to Mr. Beecher sad 
tha public, the whole letter should have ap
peared, that the whole subject matter might

thereof, Meo get mad, and manifest wraly
*rt | qualities. We have, always- admired Rev.

| Robert Collyer. As a. blacksmith, derifag 
with fractious horses, sad'pounding red-hot

' WKteX^m^&i^ fao^hewraasucce^ He fa emphatically s
^fitlsnwinof eachpam^ ^attata.tadrowgqu'tatiylifeta^ u/ ™. ®>8WB5.b mwua. -^oua wwu
willja round a statement oftSo fcae tGwMchpaymtel I cotiossslpropmtiota^it fegrand fcd®ed—®a-1 has o#& y# giwh W version whatever of

- lSeal#W&te& MiaAWae^Mng lightning or roll- fee matter to#® public..
- wwW|ito'J ^ Jw®«ffl*ri®®! ^ I jpgfeundert Utaer Stai’fibBmtoM we. The apology.of Mr. Tilton for. reopening

this office.

hav© been understood. But now it appears 
that the genuineness of tho extact fe denied 
by Mw Beasher’a friends. -Btata himself

willing to look up to him. Thank heaven, 
Mr. Beecher is not a fool. ■

It is not necessary now to take the reader 
through the details of the most remarkable 
and unfortunate scandal, for that course has 
been traveled over too frequently already. 
The last letter of Mr. Tilton, which was pub
lished in Ths Times onyesterday, did not meet 
public expectation. .To the evil-minded, it 
was a disappointment; to the charitable, it 
was a relief; and to the friends of Mr. Beech-, 
er, it was—nothing. Thore are two points in 
it worthy of notice. First, the writer’s defense, 
and second, the humble letter from Mr. Beech
er.- There will be little question as to the right 
of Mr. Tilton to publish the letter. He had 
remained silent for a long time, and had suff
ered unmerited reproach from parties who had 
no right to interfere at all. These “meddling 
ecclesiastics,” as Mr. Beecher styles them, had 
prolonged the war long after the principals 
had retired from the field, and had so cease
lessly and grossly misrepresented Mf. .Tilton, 
that he had no recourse left him other than 
that wMch he used. On their heads rest the 
shame of the re-opening of the casket in which 
had been buried a most foul scandal. It is to 
be regretted that they will not be the great 
sufferers thereby.

The most important point, however, is the 
humble letter from Mr. Beecher.'. Mr. Tilton 
makes public only a brief extract from it. aud 
herein he fe at fault. The few lines published 
justify the inference that toe writer had been 
guilty of adultery with-Tilton’s wife, but that 
is only an inference. The charge mads by 
Mr. Tilton is indefinite. He says that it camo 
to Ms knowledge in 1870, that Mr. Beecher 
had committed against him “ an offense wMch 
I forbear to name or characterize.” After all, 
the seven-column letter falls short of ite pur
pose, if that purpose were the ruin of Mr. 
Beecher’s reputation. It is still almost as much 
as ever a matter of doubt whether Tilton be
lieves Beecher to have been guilty of adultery 
with Ms wife. While that 'would seem to bo

praise on account of his feats being an “ex
pose of Spiritualism,” when fill fee time he 
wasunder fee control of spirits. Now comes 
Mra. Miller, tad more readily and with far 
greater ease, accomplishes, under spirit toga- 
ence, fee same marvelous feat. She led one 
man to an iron ring, another to the door-knob; 
a lady to a bonnet, etc;; she did not make a 
mistake in a single instance—fee may vacillate 
at first, but finally triumphs, revesting fee ob
ject you are thinking of.

She does not attribute this .to “mind read
ing,” tat to spirits who react the thoughts of 
fee person, and conducts her to the object. 

. Mrs. Miller has numerous phases of me- 
diumfeip. The spirits manifest through her 
organism with fee greatest ease;, put a coat 
and vest on her when her hands are racurely 
tied, and the most wonderful feat of all, will 
transfer her .arms when securefyfied>at tiie. 

•Wrists, from front to back, wife astoaifetog 
ease and rapidity.
f The crowingtest, however, of' Ml, eonefate 
qfshowtagtwo handkerchiefs stauRaneously 
at fee cabinet apertures ten feet apart,

Mr. Miller is alto a most excdlent ©laftvoy- ' 
aut and tert medium.. Wfe to fee Semes • 
room, we conctateated our mind oa fee water- 
faucet fifty feet distant, and he immediately, 
led us to it. - ' . ~ i
. Mrs. Miller also gets iadependent state ®t> 
.ingstirectfrotoowspiriffriefidB. 0h®fej ia- - 
deed, ®9< fe® most remarkable "mediuEsn ©2 
fee present age, and' one of the very best Ite 
Wskeptical audience.. She*.will eoutiaue to 
hold seances at ow Seance room until faa® 
notice. ’ - ' *

»04w. M#mtJDir &m

JHMsSfacS. aad’gewti®isMisaa«

ffifemsMfagte that minister®, of 6g 
gospel" are” human, possessing ail the mental
and. physicM characterise ’ toot distinguish I ^ ie ^ maa, ^ spat Ma spleeh upon 
the Atheist tat tha declaration fe really as-I another member. Rev. 8. 8. Hunting, which'
ta&g. that .gome of them will falsify, 

. slender their neighbors,- ‘commit murder, 
’ ’ada<, larceny, sodomy.-in fact, there

never was a crime mentioned that, you ‘could 
not point to some gospel expounder or am- 
Motor Of '‘divine” trufeff“Jfee8hl'froni the lips 

' of God, who had not been guilty of the same.

a proper inference, yet one circumstance points 
strongly in another direction. Tilton, while 
assuming the character of a high-toned man, 
jealous of Ms honor, states that hfe felt moral
ly hound to fe<w forbearance to a man. who 
had seat Mm a written and absolute apology. 
To apologize for the offense named is a novel 
recourse, and there are few husbands who 

___ _____ _ would'feel like entertaining such an apology, 
should not allow tad? ata wife, ata more It would appear rather like adding to the mon- 
iM the ^ »' ta ta^ tata the g^'fitt'SfflS? 
public for ta indiscretion-that he had long, then good-by to Mr. Tilton as a man of honor, 

‘since condoned. ._______________ I and hushed forever be hia claims upon public
Tbe public will remember that tMoceatari i sympathy. _ ■ ' -™Onw I Respecting Mr. Beecher’s guilt or innocence,wastoti brought to feeir attention by. that I The Sunifay Times has. nothing to say. The 

notorious and unbiuchinMy impudent woman 8 documents in the case are before the public, and 
who openly advocates “social freedom” ran 8 men and women will form their varying opin- 

1 ions according to their feelings tad prejudices, 
as usual. Upon one point, however, there can. 
be no question. Mr. Beecher fa not charged' 
with th® commission of any crime, and there
fore the puMichave no right to demand a plea 

•from him. If he fa innocent of the crime of 
adultery, he fa still so entangled in the meshes 
that it will be impossible for Mm to prove 
himself innocent to any who are not willing 
to accept Ms word for it. If ha is guilty, he 
has fee right of common criminals, and may 
maintain silence. “ The demands of society,” 
as set forth in the newspapers, should be treat
ed with contempt. Let society square its ac
count with Mr. Beecher, and which party will 
appear creditor? What has society done for 
Mm that it should arrogate the right to force 
a confession from-him when no charge has 
been made? Is reparation duo Mr. Tilton?

WiW_^ Ifso, let Mr. Tilton go and demand it as other 
wife or Mr. Beecher? They will say: D6yo< *^“^^o^ criB^.circumstatae^ andlet ^ X I, . . . J... - V ’ ™ hear no.more about forbearance and agree-

• The apology , of Mr. ®W te so-opening
have ta objections to witnessing an efeibition this old sctadal/ta which-he and-his wife 
of anger-4t makes us thinfeof the Garden of were prominent partitas wetiraMfc Beecher, 
•Eden, where Divinity worked himself into a is futile, and shows a - very great Irak of good 
fi®B&reg@. Robert .Collyer’s wrath is worth | range. No matter what Mr, Beecher's friends 
witnessing; if frequent, he should attach him- * • •■ •
self to a menagerie^ agortofeide-feow—ad- 
misrion twenty-five cents; children half price.
On onaoccaridnat a Western Union tJonfer-

may haw raid’to exonerate Mm, Tilton

another member, Rev. S.. 3. Hunting, which' 
was so entirely un-Christian that he apologized 
by saying “that# W heartily, sorry for the 
unfortunate words which had fallen tarn his
bps; that It was one of those unfortunate mo
ments when, ihe$snil Md Mm, and when, ths 
DssS triumphed I "'-^z^ Collyer then’asked

'virtue, and that just before that very lime Mr.
Tilton'was her admirer and biographer. /

AU the knowledge .she possessed, positive
ofGod who had not been guilty of fee wae.1 Brpv Hunting’s pardon,- and then the two |-or inferential, must have come from Tilton.. 

. They hays eedueejiSabbafe EetaoleMd^^ I cooed’eyes each la thanioat affectionate man- j if -he had. positive knowledge of his wife’s 
. Wr insidious wiles and devilish allurements, I g^ w® think .that Mr.,Collyer was right in I infidelity, ha conveyed such 'knowledge to 
. broken up femllies,. and wife s hatehettaush-1 repenting, for God. Mmself repented, and why r Woodhull.' If Ms jealousy prompted a ras
ed out the brains of a devoted-wife.- That shouMnotfa ministerial digoitasy do the samel picIonofMswifefaiiapropereonductjhejcom-.

^temmffswemMremeco  ̂ 1 «MngtaChicago? - Betas aptocedentfor Ms' muMcated attch suspicion to Mrs. Woodhull,, ’ | WMsJj *14 vWivta^y i s-tc Mj?ii Bt^MEt^.^^^ *Va aiim I jyAU^iyaWU uUW UU»|J4v&v£& vv Jultlsli HvvUuliUj

■brirtlmg ril ow with ta#,. hiaotosmi actin. feoGardenof Eden, wd'emif he had I andfeerepregentedftto'feepublicQsaveritefJ 
^-pm®of Bam, however, fal^ ”

^*A^' ^^ 15 ^1!Sftlw BW».M^ show! Ms weakness
? despicable, MHsinow person to ije,howTntah 
’-’mrelitato® te of one endow-
\ < wife A Me^® to go forth topreach the 
. gospri to every’ creature,’ end adjust himself 

before the gaping public as a pattern of moral
ity and virtue. The fact that thia “holy” quo 

• did tell an egregious falsehood, is rendered 
. evident by tho pafn which it gave the X Y.

SeraM, which in tremulous accents 'raid, “It 
is with great pain that we Mam through the 
Glasgow flaw, that ‘the Rev. Dr. Kennedy, the 

. Free Ohurch Minister, MDlngwril,’ upon hfe 
!J return from this country, has icaid feat fete 

impressions of the United States are not very 
favorable,’ and that ‘heintends to deliver lec-.
tores on Wtravels.’- Who toe- Rev. Dr.'Ken
nedy is we know not—tat that he fe a remark
ably keen hand at obtaining information is 
evident from hfe statement that Muring Ms to 

' cant tour in toe United States, ho came in con-. 
’ -tact with three congregations of Gaglic-sppak-

.ing negroes, to whom he preached in their 
own tongue.’ The explanation which the 
Rw. Dr. Kennedy gives of this extraordinary | 
discovery-is even more strange than the dic-

' covery Itself. *H© presumes that toeir fore- 
. fathers hod been taken prisoners, andhad bean 

enslaved by some Scottish. Highland settlers, 
whose language they had adopted.’ It. is sin-

, cerely to \W; regretted that the Rev. Dr. Ken-

in a supb?b style, when he palmed Ms infirm- 
ify for becoming angry, on feat old played-out 
Wfl. ,R he actually thrust Ms homtato 
tho mental calibre ofw, Oohyery-jfi^smg 
anger, the blood of Jesus can wash the effects 
thereof away, so hefe not without a remedy. 
Jota Faust, one of ths three inventors of print
ing, was charged with multiplying books by 
tho aid of the Devil and was persecuted by 
the priests and the people. If Mr. Collyer be-’ 
came angry by. the “aid” of the Devil, why 
not persecute Mm? Oh! the poor old fellow, 
What won’t be charged against Mm! We at
tributed more common‘sense to Mr. Collyer 
than he exMbited in making false charges 
against hfe Satanic majesty.' The Devil that 
Caused Mm to become angry was Mmself—his 
own unbalanced condition, and.he showed un-

latent people will raise the. question, 
and untU a rational am® ia accorded, meh. 
suspicions will eaatae to. present BeaaBws
in atenntoprevent any very especial' sym- 
^c|ferinm,%s^pK!j<fi«a t^MthgLMs

Mr. Tilton, “come into com with clean
hands?” Do you present your charges against 
the insuiter of your wife in the character of a 
compMhantt whose word is to be believed, 
and as 8 man whose own conduct has always 
been above suspicion? If-so, why did you 
communicate your suspicions against Beecher 
and your wife, to so notorious & character as 
Victoria 0. Woodhull?

The motive that she had for publishing the

pardonable weakness in trying to make the 
poor serpent shoulder one of his infirmities.

If ministers occasionally exhibit great weak
ness, eo do religions papers. The vein of dis
respect that permeates the following,-which 
appeareddn the- Chicago Standard, - an intense
ly pious paper, is certainly not commendable' 
and shows no love whatever for those two an-

same to the world is still fresh in the minds 
of the public. Beecher refused to have any 
thing to do with toe woman, and Tilton re-, 
fused further to humble himself to gratify her 
vanity, but not until he had endorsed her— 
written tar biography, and introduced her in 
flattering terms to a New York audience; then, 
but too late, he learned <w of the gre&t mis
takes of Ms life., ' ' _ - ‘

We say toat all. of these facte have but to ta 
referred to, and they are. again fresh in toe

ua hear no more about forbearance aud agreements. • . . ■ . .
It certainly ia most unfortunate that Mr. 

Beecher can not be entirely acquitted in the 
minds of all men. It would be a triumph for 
poor human nature if it could be shown this 
being, with a euperb physique and a mighty 
intellect, worshiped and beloved by men, 
women and children, who have lived with Mm 
year after year, who has been tempted as man 
is seldonMempted, and trusted most implicit
ly, had throughout all maintained his chastity. 
Beecher, tbe chaste, would be Beecher, a god. 
Unfortunately, tills can never now be shown. 
Therefore, as the case stands now, prudence, 
justice, mercy, and the good of mankind de
mand silence. Beecher is vies; he has chosen 
to remain silent.

Startling Manifestations;

Cisfit characters that perambulated the Garden memory of the American people, 
of Eden: - ' Hence we say this last act of

, nedy, while he was about ft, did not state in 
j what portion of ‘fee ’United" States ofy North

■America' he found tMs hitherto unknown
/'people.”

* That was a more formidable.’lie feta fee. 
one told by Baton when hemade fee promise

; to Jeausfeftthe woWd’give Mm fee whole
. earth, if he would Mildly ■ consent Jo “fall 
‘ down”, tad worship Mm, when in frat he did 
l aotm afoot of it. Why. fed Rev, Dr; Ken- 
; .asdy was noOtrufik dead by Mhwillful and

■ maHete miQrtatemsatt ©fin tat be accounted
; for 6a my ofe& hypibfeefeb than this—that ] 
/ M; Got was. so Intently tagaged Ik fiendifig I

“Old Eve she did the apple eat. 
Old Eve she did fee apple eat, 
Old Eve she did fee nppl® eat, ‘ 
Bhe macked her. Bps, and said Was sweat, I 
Theu if you belong to Gideon’s band, ’ ' I
Here is niyieart, and. here’s my hand, 
To meet you to fee promised land., ,' .

. Old Adam he came loafing round, ’ 
Old Adam he cam® lotfag round, *

.OldAdtaihecfimeloa&nground,” 
And epiedfee peelings onfee ground, 
Thenif yon belong to^idepn’s band, 
Hera is toF heart; tadherafe my htad, ’ 7 
To meet you in fee promised land.” ■

Hence we say .this last act of Mr. Tilton 
will prove to ba tho greatest indiscretion of Ms

■ forth lying ppirits; as fie did in olden limes I Indeed, tantetert bf fee gospel are faenon 
. that King Ahab might ba destroyed, that ha | ^ ^^ sense of the word; religious papers 

Yorgohto do ft, / j . | ff^e evidence that they are conducteriby in
i’ 'Minlsteri&,fw^itaM^£ ataye'-aB I ^^^fi^1^^®^^?!®!^ taurtaquarrels 

constantly remind us that the passions-fire no 
more held under restraint by religionists than 
by Infidels or Atheists. Ths world,-however, 
moves grandly forwards In proportion as its 
physical condition becomes improved, refined, 
Spiritualized, through toe action of inexorable

IotW things, be trofe^ It is ajmdfamond 
'off tamtanattae feat'springe up .Eptataneous- 

y ;l/tfi^^md it neypr toils to fit tract attention. 
A^ii|x^ Btafi sfltaM by Kennedy; fi^i;
belittling tendency, aud destroys tho influence 
-otfee. one'wtteri^ X But JMiiiBt^ wfi 

* tamWtaev^„sen% of ti^ sfafa-
-mentsand doctrine! pointe they gain 'through.

: fe® Instrumentality of fee Bibi© and iheolog-' 
ical books, arc aU gtamS, and in no sense does

•'it increase their;pra6tical knowledge. The 
- one who has- mastered everything pertaining 
:to a ministerial education, BtMB-learnMg that fe 

. of w practical benefit tnAhis world or in the 
■ next It does not enrich anybody in mind, or 

in anything that renders it brilliant, any more 
than golddoss, which at death is left behind.

''tofite^fefetf^eitaOibre extensive one*A 
v toeofegfeMlpMlhez^^
. and :fi®j^ be fiap  ̂Afee MJ® laow, • 

Evidently Bev. Kennedy "desired Jas make a

law, it will give birth to a higher typo of man
kind, and not till then. .Religion pure and. 
undefiled,., no doubt has accomplished great 
good’ in "the world, but whenever improve
ments take place in the human family, in the 
aggregate, it is only the result of the advanc
ing condition of tiie physical and spiritual 
elements surrounding us. In our series of 
articles entitled the “Dark Side of Life an 
Emanation from Nature,” we showed the orig
in of evil, and correctly predicted utea it 
would cease. ' , • ■ . ' ! -

. ffla® ^Gmtl®?®

Th® GWla.Wihon laid down tte.teftta 
at fee ®gfa'Convention, last fell that' “racial 
freedom” vasgmA to S^taHa That, 
Convention wafi ran in the interest of thaf 
sickening sad infamous? rantimeat. ' It rant 
greetings to alike convention at which M 
Woodhull was- a prominent personage, then-, 
beingheldjh. Jackson, Mich. 'The lattes coa- ’ 
vention passed "resolutions denouncing th© 
milage law# and the tasio-BMoiffl- 
cai. Jouejtal. That Joraa in which was a 
“Frontier Department” in which the “Gentle” 
advertised himself <?«£ libilum ei ad nauseam for 
several years, did not approve of the infamous 
doctrine that “social freedom” was germain to 
Spiritualism, as Wilson so'strenuously coa- ■ 
tended, and as a necessiny result that depart
ment of the Jouenae was closed.

'However strange it may seem to him, the 
Spiritualfete‘throughout the country, with 
here tad. there an exception, repudiated “bo- 
eta freedcm’r together with fife sentimenfe as - 
to ite being germuinto Spiritualism.
' He copld not quite understand, tat supposed 

Ms unpopularity was all owing to something 
thatthepeoplehad.xeadinfeeJoubkaa

The following correspondence in the form 
of questions on hfe-part 'and. answers from 
those who refuse to. employ him, will probably . 
have a tendency to convince Mm-how large a 
proportion of " fee people believe in “sexual 
freedom,” and feat fee same fe germain to r~ 
Spiritualism. ' - ■ ;

He appealed to a'society in Teledo, Ohio, 
to speak for them. The matter was con
sidered in fee “Leaders meetings” fee Corns-, 
ponding Secretary was instructed to decline 
Ms services. That officer answered saying 
in substance .feat when our society has degen
erated below fee plane of horse-stealing, it 
may then bs induced to hear lecturers who 
favor Woodfiullfemi

Wilson then sent a list of questions with 
space lor answers to tMs effect,

'HaaS. S. Jones or the ReM0io-Phmoehi. j 
cat. Jowai erid or published anything about 
myself which has induced you to decline my. 
services to speak for you.

‘ Ans. * No., We do tat depend, on 8. 8^. 
Jones or-any oneMse for ouf information con
cerning you. ' \ •

 Cor. Ssc’y. - 
Sd^uestiph. Would you-have engaged.ma 

to speak for you’if such things had not bean . 
said or published. ' ■

The manifestations .given - at our ’ Seance.' 
room, in accordance with previous' ,announce- ‘ 
mente, through themedfamaHpof Mrs. N, D. 
Miller, of Memphis, Tenn,, were of the most 
convincing and startling character,- Jfe- 
Miller has not been before the public hutu 
short time in the capacity of a medium, but' 
ths facility with which the denizens ofthe 
Spirit-world perform through the instrumental
ity of her organism, stamp her as one of the 
most remarkable mediums of the age. Young 
in years, modest and retiring in her habits, her 
very appearance and lady-like,' deportment,. is - 
proof against any deception. ; ’

On each occasion she .was carefully tied 
by a refect committee, the knots thoroughly 
sealed, rendering it impossible, had she so de
aired, to make the manifestations hemelf. 
While in the cabinet, ata keeps up a desultory I 
conversation with her guides, being as familiar | 
with them as with mortals. The first manifest- I 
atidn was accomplished so rapidly, time after 
time, that the beholders were lost in amaze
ment. Sitting in the’cabinet; the' certain 
would be dropped^ and before it had quietly 
settled, it would be. raised, .when lot a chair 
would be found suspended on -her arm. The 
second time the experiment was tried two chairs , 
were burg on tar arms: then, tinea, then four, 
and each time taken therefrom. Remember 
this was done repeatedly with great ease and 
rapidity.. Not a quarter of a minute was requir
ed. , doge and critical, examination in each, 
case showed that the knots wore untouched. 
Then solid iron rings, under the magic control 
Of scientific spirits, were transferred to ta; 
arms, add then taken pfi^
: Wb never attended.fi seance whore the spirits 
lieemed to operate with greater e»a They 
would play upon tho aecordeon and at the game 
time ring a boll, and show a hand at the aper
ture, Convincing one beyond a shadow of 
doubt that spirits were th# agents at -work. ‘

Several months ago ayotagmanfrom lows, 
visited Chicago. He'was regarded by the 
press of toe city as a marvel, on account of 
Ms sagacity as a “mind reader.” Ohurch 
memtars petted Mm; ministers of tha gospel 
opened their houses of worship mid arms to 
receive Mm; the reculs? press wcrekud in hfe

We do not appear as fee apologist for Mr. 
. Bescher. He neither asks ifnor does he need 
it But the person whbdSXpcctB to we® Jbim 
rink- underuuclf evidpncsbf supposed immoral" 

' conduct, will soon’ learn feat he - or she has 
erred in judgment' -

.NewapaperowMch assume to advise’Beecher- 
as Jo fe® course he should pursue, under 
censure, if he doss not follow their advice, will 
soon learn feat they win fi® littiqheeded.J Mr. 
Beecher jrill te fioMpeW -for the, emer
gency, and will not arise and explain fit their 
bidding, nor wtil Mr. Tilton presents more 
explicit averments than fee insinuating gener- 
tdities ifi which fie has jtaw, presented fife 
charges. . / . . ■

- We appendfee foRov^KttensibJe comn^^ 
from fee Chicago Sunday Twites of; June 28th, 
as a very proper view ofthe subject.". .

.'. , J./rBHpnBCHEuta^ESBsgi-r < -

There is a great deal of Pharisaism manifes
ted in fee newspaper comments on the Beech
er scandal. Writers seem to lose feeiriudg- 
inent when dealing wife this tonic, and in
stead of considering the evidence and cir- 
cumBtauces in a logical way, they turnup 
their eye-brows, clasp their hands before 
them, and give vent to pious ejaculations of 
sorrow and reproach, in which there is about. 
as much sincerity ns there was in fee homilies 
of the majestic Mr; Pecksniff. This hes boon 
fee case conspicuously wife & TrSrv.ne. It 
ia shocked almost beyond the power of lan
guage to describe, tad from ths pinnacle of its 
own self-rightebutaera^ IVtahtempfetes Mr. 
Beecher’s misfortune and guilt with feeling-3 
peculiar to the pare to heart when terribly 
distressed. - It even goes bo far rate ^pledge 
fee hand'of friendship to' Mr. Beecher if ho 
will only own up. It wimtsnohrif-way Work, 
but demands that he confess to all feat has 
been charged against Mm and ft great deal 
more. Then Ths Tribune w£ confent to 
patronize Mm. The being whom a pharisee 
loves [next to himuelf Is a confessed sinner 
whom he can look do*n upon, end who is

Ans.--No.
■Cor. Ssc’y.

. Wiieon -ought by this time, - to begin to , 
appreciate fee fact that **ntee'-tentta of the 
Spiritualists of America” are ^Moses-Wood- ‘ 
talite,'take used to argue to us^ 'neither -do 
they believe feat, “racialfreedom is. g&mnA

• Questions and Answers. * ' ■

[*,. Deas Brei—5 would like tobeHeye fee doc
trine taught by you, but to my mind,' so far. 
there is too much secrecy connected with it. 
Why can not the medium hold the seance in a 
well lighted room, outside of any cabinet? I 
have seen men who practiced legerdemain, - 
subdue the light before they would attempt to 
perform some of their more difficult tricks A 
darkened room and a cabinet, give too much 
chance for chicanery aud deceit, and were it 
not for this thousands would gladly accept of 
your philosophy. '. • '

You invite investigation, and yet you put it 
beyond the reach of only these who have 
plenty of money. A poor man can toy 
afford to pay from one to ten dollars to visit a 
seance. Then only the affluent can investi
gate the taenomeaa, and-this they arc not 
likely to do, unless deeply impressed with the 
truth of your doctrine, and from such a one 
you need have but tittle fear, for a man rarely 
criticises or scrutinizes closely that which he 
already half believes.
- It seems to ma that it devolves upon you to 
prove that these rappings and moving of heavy 
bodies, (without th® aid of human'agencies at 
far as we can see)', is the work of spirits. Sup. 
m® we Investigate and fail to find and point 
out tha w®, does thia prove that those bodies 
were moved, and those raps were made by de- 
parted spirits?

: Yours Respectfully,
- HOBE^r Hewitt. .' Canton, Bl.

; Our correspondent fa evidently an honest 
seeker after truth, and as such hopes that our 
pMlokophy is based bn faster

THBZtomw'-.Zkin^Jf^ the name of ■ 
a neat monthly, edited sub published by T. P. 
James, st Brstfloboro, Vt, He is the medium 
that the spirit of Charles Dickens consols. 
fita.hfe productions fire to bs published in this

sensation, and .to abcompl
\ hndjiis productions arete be publifeed intiWeare teetotal to tho opM®*^^®^^ appearing inbook form, -

ha told a

3^3 Mt W« fe

attended.fi


Parents should send for it and put it. in the hands ?of
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_ Subscriptions will ba received and papsremay be obtained, 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia. -

ried, but so far as my reading gees they have 
not there had an example of what they call 
levitation of a spirit. I caw the spirit usually
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He has heard so many reports in regard to 
Spiritualism, that he seriously doubts its 
truth. To argue with a hope of convincing 

. him of the necessity, of a dimly lighted or 
dark room for physical manifestations, would ■ 
be traveling over ground already fully can*, 
weed, and well understood by more than 
twenty thousand of our subscribers; hence we 
shall not attempt to-go over that ground at 

„ this time. We will say just this much, light 
’ is positive and dissipates the magnetic ele- 
' meats that spirits can materialise from, -. while 

darkness is negative; and leaves that dement 
- at s^8% so" that it is available for spirit usd !
Our correspondent might as well expeetto ees 

. the pearly dew gathering in globules upow his • 
' garden plante at midday,as to expects I

. reMdteat that how in daylight as# realised ta

, But this we will say to ’ or® correspondent, 
isMiisO® aniptM#!^^
. veloping circles in’ accordant' with instrno

I
 by you dead, yet live and love you as d^rly

, - Why murmur attach prices and-conditions'

.•'taw yy
ill^WO?ll^^

; 0ado2ataacbta08'/sM^ 
i^liiiia^^

। «;?Ssiaii^
.'witWth&spaes^

.dred-ahd-fortfethp^

" lettsraoHW Ol&and^

letter and point are perfect and can be read. ■ 
; S3:^iSgdni^^ 
; gijt|ii^^^^

.' yet in so doing he has wasted his energies, for • 
- <4fcis(yweHi'knownIact-t^^

andthemoral teachings of She Bible are in 
: ’ suchAihan ^

REMGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.

-HENRY T. CHILD, M, D.

• . I have-to speak to you,this morning;' almost 
Without any preparation, I have been so ’ : 
busy dwing tfialast week in. seeing slid -hear- - 
ing, that I have hod no time to prepare for

I suppose*! shall have to trust.to the prom
ise, though I know that I am. quite unworthy* 
of it, “That ta that hour it shall be givenypu. 
what tosay.’’0nl£W6^ SB#

■.ihtabi^Aotfi^^^^ ;
that Spiritualism was ’ making progress? I‘ 1

ful progress; that T did not even then know 
..how great that progress .was- I have semi - 
and heard within the last week, things more 
wonderful than I ever saw or heard in my

' beings * have been sufficiently favored -to • see 
what I have seen, or to hear -what I. have

' heard. I can not give you the detail here. . If 
l livo and am well, I propose to embody them 
very carefully,in s third work on Spiritualism,; 
?whi<fcT^ :
Proof of a Life to Come.’’ Without ph^^ ' 
nh&p^ftO^eio^
in this life of anything; our senses are. worth- ■ -

believe that spiritual phenomena are ia one 
respect like geological strata. The laws that 
govern geological strata are such that in por
tions of the world we find these uniformly in 
the same succession. There ia no example of 
their being inverted except by some chanco 
violence. We find that a geological strata 
may be not thicker than this book, or it may 
be three hundred feet thick, but they .are al
ways in their relative position, whether they 
are small in amount or enormously extended. 
So I think it has been with inspiration or with 
Spiritualism, always governed by the same 

. laws; in some ages of the world-it has seemed, 
•almost hidden; in others coming out in full 
view. The two ages of .the world in; 
which it has expanded most are the first can-, 
tey and the nineteenth century; the age of 
Christ, and the .present day. - .That is my 
theory and from what I have seen and known, 
there is a most remarkable coincidence be
tween the-gifts of the the. first century and 
those of the present. I do not say they are 
identical, but the similarity is so great that 
we must recognise them as governed by the 
SO#^WSlW2fg#ifO^

(CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK )

less witnesses* If we: cantrust towhat we see, 
to what we hear under the vmy-airictesklast . 
conditions, then ws have phenomenal proof of

the rooms 'Of Mr* and Mrs* Holmes hi this I 
city, after having most carefully inspected the J 
cabinet in which Mr.- Holmes usually sits, 11 
was told by Mr, and Mrs. Holmes that they i 
would like to try whether the materialization. I 
of apparitions,—ghosts as they -used to be J 
called, could be seen without Sir. Holmes en
tering th§ cabinet at all. I confess that I had 
not very great faith in it, but i found that I 
'might have had, for there existed good reason 
for the strongest faith. - With Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes both sitting in the room, there was 
but myself and alady-frbm Bpringfield, Mass., 
an intimate friend; and in the presence of us 
four, with no one in the cabinet, I saw three- 
successive material forms, as visible to sight 

, and aS sensible to touch as any human being 
is in this audience. The third one of these 
persons was that of the spirit usually known 
as Katie King. We asked her, and I confess 
without expecting that we should get what we- 
asked, if it was not possible for her to show 
herself to us raised into the air? I believe'mtairtereof ffiegospelaHi^

era barriy css them, asd taco2E2<^^ h“ never been obteiued in England,^7 y ?, , ’“ 7 “ur> - wll6E9 (!18„ claim that they have gone further
flay passes that-we dojio* read ta the daily I than we have. - Mr. Home fend other human

jpapm accmmte of their- immorality ta gome I betaga have been wflsed into the air and.car- 
‘ -respeck This must arise or account of the ’ " 
- obreurRyef the Bible printing, therefore .we
, would advise Mr. William Webb to direct hi^ known as Katie King, stand in. the door of the 

: attention toward, 'enlarging -its ^pa,-having k ®—..‘_
the same at least two inches long, and as wide 
taproportiom. B the type of the Bible were 
as'large as that on the show bills of Fore-, 
paugh’s Menagerie, and printed ta colors, the' 
effect bn the mind would be more lasting.

' Who would ever tiitakof Violating either of 
the ten commandment^ were they printed k 
large flaming letters?.

' K Spiritualism In Texas,

We learn*from.the 0’wmw'c^ that Ballas, 
Tex. a has been having-some remarkable de- 
monrtrations during the past few weeks. - A 
noted medium is holding seances there, tod 
the circle is formed two or three times a week. 
Demonstrations, such as the .moving of tables 
and furniture, the ringing of bells, etc., are 

g made at-every meeting. The medium1; who is 
no musician, nor does she understand the first 
notes of music; will sit down and play the 
most difficult compositions of Handel and* 
others. Poetry a ta Moore, Burns; Byron, etc., 
is written while in a state of trance. One of 
the moskdisttaguished citizens is painting an 
exquisite picture while in this state. He sits 
blindfolded before the picture, which is some 

' two feet square, receives the betakes from a 
by-stander, and performs Ms work unaided in 
any other manner. The picture is promised 
the public before a great while. .

J .‘MWIiE Wglffii'/,' . / -

tatents for Julf« WK. '
' ^BWriWou,^ Henry J. Child; The 

Young Mimics (Must.), by Malcolm Taylor; 
She Kissed ths Dead, by Homer Greene; Lit- 

. tie Things, by Mrs. F. O. Hyzer;' Mediumship 
of a Baby; The Poor in Heaven; The Prison-

- er’s Dream; The Wail of a Lost Spirit; A Lit- - 
. tie’s One’s PrayitejFrffits of Ciiristiahi^^

L. Potter; Home Influences, by Guris DeForce 
Cluff; Remarkable Little Boy; A Picture, by 
Elizabeth Akers Allen; I Did Not Do All I 

। Could Do for Him; Laughing Children; The 
j American Bison (Uliistrafed); How a Subma- 
j rise Diver Woiks; Shall My Boy Strike Back?

by JSleahbrKiikf Bbwto’GbvB^nnd T^
Children; Natural Artist in Virginis, by Haus 

| Ruppel; Where is God? by Mrs. A* H. Ad- 
I arej Anecdotes of Birds; Show-Bread; Do 
I’ Fishes Think? Childhood in Japan; A Faille;

“X ChoosethatColor;’' EditoriedDepartment; 
What is Force? The Rearing of Children.

This is a most excellent number of this 
charming magazine. ' Terms, $1^0 per year, 
single number 15' cents. Address Iim 
Bouquet, Chicago, Illinois. . :

Rev, J/K IPeebleb lectured ta tt& dty 
cn Sunday, June 28th, to large and amative 
audiences. In July he lectures iu Now York; 
during August ta Vermont; during September 
ta Philadelphia. ' ' \ ’ ' , , , -

" Mrs. S. A. Rogers Hewee is now perma
nently located at Haverhill, Mass., where she 
is doing bustaesfi as a Clairvoyant Physician, 
PsychemetelBt, Business and Test Medium. 
She will answer ©alls to lecture Sundays.

' cabinet and rake gradually from the floor tin- 
til her extended hands just touched the top of 
the door which is seven feet six inches high.

I saw her afterwards appear with another 
spirit equally distinct by her side, purporting 
to be her father. I aaw her raise her hand and 
place it on her father’s head; then I saw her 
father step forward to the door just outside, 
and then I saw the appearance of Katie King 
gradually fade out. That tells like “a mid
summer night dream; it is a truth, however, if 
my eyes are good for anything, and they are 
better than they were twenty-five yeara ago, 
aud I think I can hear very well. Then 1 say, 
I should be less logical than the worst infidel, 
if I did not say I have had convincing proof. 
These spirits did not remain in the cabinet. 
The first that came was an Indian spirit cal
ling herself Sauntee, an Indian figure, very 
perfect. She had a white blanket, which, as 
she advanced toward us, deliberately took oil,' 
and permitted iis to handle. The second was 
a spirit calling himself Richard Laramjean,' 
dressed according to his alleged condition in 
earth-life, that of a sailor boy, about eighteen 
or nineteen years of age. He. came forward, 
and without saying more -than a few words, 
certainly exhibited all the appearance of a

[For some time past my spirit friends have been urging 
me to add to the Philadelphia Department, one ta which 
they, may have the opportunity of sendingthelr thoughts • 
to the world. The extended circulation of the Joubita& 
furnishes the means of reaching more individuals than 
any other piper on Spiritualism.

- Spirits have expressed a desire that I should not only 
send forth the communications which they are able from 
time to time to give through my organism, but select 
come that I may report as given through other mediums, 
whocs names will be given with their communications

me or said, “Well, if yon will, yon may go, 
I will have nothing more to do with you.” 1 
can not tell where I should have gone had she 
done this, and I thank God that cho never 
faltered amid all my ungratefulness.

lOwiBl^taiSssltfiSfiMwfc

?"BrCoi.'R aKGMOlX . .

Ttao edition contains ths following celebrated lectures: 
“THE GODS ” “THOMAS PAIRS.” “HUMBOLDT,” 

■INDIVIDUALITY and --HERETICS and HERESIES.” .
These lectures have just been revised, and many 

changes and additi ns made by the cierta niched author ’ 
who felt'obliged to yield to the wi.i "[na- aeumud 
from.all parts of the country and put I’m i.« r-r^ ing 
lectures in such shape that they coul. (io r«> d.ly rew 
and referred to. The result is a handsomely printed • 
volume thaf fSn. find its way into thousands of libraries.

Pries 8&€0; postage - free. \ '
s^For de wholesale and retail by the Rellglo-' 

Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St., end Mill • 
Ave., Chicago.

^liy^ii^i^^

IIUj^II iilfillissiilf 
lllilll^^

And Throughout Their'

• Ura roi itaMii Di^
and invite examination.

vlOnlttS-

#lESSB?lfl®H®SM9i#iH
The above entitled little book is neatly bound, ta Ha- 

genta muslin and richly.emboasedlugold. ■ .
It is especially adapted to Children and Brogreesive

Lyceums. 1
The author, Mbs. Louisa Bhepaed, has ta this work, 

struck
!it Key-note «f Hue Mom. .

The book opens with a song . of invocation, beautiful. 
indeed, by Eiiiia Tuttle. • Then follows a convercs-' 
tion between a Leader' ot a Lyceum and its members

The following are the three first questions andenowern. 
We give them ao specimens of the

. ■ tejii if tail ’ •. <

WHITNEY & HOLMES,
ORGANS
HeS ) NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS.

® (NEW AND VALUABLE IMPROVE- - 
f MENTS.

^ ) NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SOW STOPS.

to be found throughout the book: • , ;
Mabv.—1 hear people talk about a Savior. What to a 

Savior; how can we be saved, and what shall we be caved -
Leakes.—My child, ws need to be caved fM>a ignor

ance. Knowledge is our Savior, and that only can cava 
m from phyw and mental suffering.

‘ Maby.—Xs education and know-ledge the same thing?
Leader.—Not exactly; education reprecents the waya' / 

and means, and the act of acquiring knowledge, while 
knowledge is something acquired or gained.

Katie.—Must we hove education to ba civilized?
Leader.—Education is the main spring to civilization, 

to all reform; it is the stepping atone to knowledge, win-Ito ail reform; it is the stepping 
ta, virtue and true greatness.

BovnK^a nl>Ati1r3 nan^ fni’it’ fiTirl

Thoroughly Firot-ClMP, these lurtraments are conceded 
to be the ■ Best Organs now manufactured. 

After a most careful analysis, which I was r Worsted Five Y^ and satisfaction gi»™^ competed to mak®r of all the actions of my I Purchase™. ^w^^^. adareoathe

life,IJouadthemclassifyingl&emse^ WIMBI & I(IIi®S,OBM00« ^Riffiiy, Ill, ftW®8^ 1®#l'BTfiWiWB
I had committed mycalf, wantonly and without 
any provocation, upon innocent men, women 
and children, whom 1 knew not. The convic
tion came to me witl  ̂unmistakable force, and 
the. inviduals, each of whom I.could now 
describe to you', but it io not necessary, stood 
before me. My soul stood at the bar of Eter
nal Justice and convicted itself. -—

sailor boy.
His motions were quick and irregular, and I 

could not help contrasting them" with Katie 
King’s graceful movements. He moved very 
actively and absolutely touched us.

Then came Katie King herself. I hope some 
of you may have a chance of seeing her; any
thing I could say would give you no idea of 
her appearance. I can not concieve of a dis
embodied spirit more gentle, graceful, exhibit
ing a more beautiful character, material or 
spiritual, than she does.

Now I will go back for a few moments to 
the subject on which. I spoke last Sunday; that 
is to say to the connection of Modern Spirit- 

. ualism with orthodoxy, or with Christianity 
according to what I regard as a true definition 
of that term. I said to you that I considered 
that Spiritualism was directly opposed.to ortho
doxy; that you would not find any proof in it 
for a vicarious atonement, original ain, human 
depravity, a hell, or a devil.

Now, I think I may say that I have studied 
the Christian scriptures; I mean the Teata
ment that ie our Bible; the other is' the Jew
ish bible. I .think I may say that I have 
studied the scriptures faithfully, and the re-, 
suit of that search is that Christ never preached 
one of those doctrines. Some of his commen
tators preached them, Paul, for example, who 
sometimes speaks in the most beautiful man
ner, especially in teaching charity, or love ae 
it ought to be translated. This writer does 
teach some of these things. We don’t know 
that they ever saw Jesus, and I am not wil
ling to take a commentator’s view, even 
though he wrote 1600 years ago. Wo ought to 
take our own judgment from the testimony 
itself, making due allowance for .the errors, 
which indeed must have crept into such a

-.record. .' - . .■
Now I would go one step further, if I were 

asked where outside, of the phenomena I 
should find the strongest proof of Spiritualism? 
I should say in that book, and especially in its 
commencement; this is the Testament.

I firmly 5 believe that inspiration is an 
element which has'pertained to human char
acter in all ages, going back as far as there ie 
any historical record. I believe , that inspira
tion hea various phases; literary,, which per- 
haps Shakspesro is the best illustration; musi
cal, of which Moaart is the most remarkable 
instance; artistic, aa seen in Raphael, and 
finally and chiefly, spiritual inspiration, of 
which the crowning example in my opinion ia 
Christ himself.

Now, Ido not believe, as somaparsons in the 
commencement of this movement were inclined 
to believe, that something new had sprang up, 
that had never occurred before, given to us in 
this nineteenth century ss-s special favor* I

Second, those of a like class whom I had in
duced others to murder.

Third, those whom I had killed in the bat
tles and piratical excursions, who were en
gaged in fighting with me, many of them, like 
myself, with a wild and feckless desire for 
plunder.

Fourth, those who had died from disease, 
starvation, or any other cause which X had 
brought upon them, aud for which I.was now 
responsible.

These, victims numbered thousands. The or
thodox world consign such persons as myself 
to a lake of fire and brimstone. „ I was in a 
hell inconceivably worse than this; the goad- 
inga of remorse that stung me as I looked upon. 
one after another of these numerous victima, 
and experienced the agonies which they had | 
suffered, multiplied ten-fold, can never ba | 
conceived of. My pray on is that no other soul g 
may go down to such a depth, and be com- j 
pelted to travel up through such hells. I

Another source of intense suSering to me 
was that I had induced many young men, as 
well aa those of older years, to commit almost 
all the crimes in the calendar.

I was born to be a leader; had by nature the 
power to command. It was stamped upon 
me, and whatever direction I took, whether 
for good or evil, my position as governor was 
always assigned me, and for this I was highly 
responsible. Few men have had such power 
as I possessed,, and had my energies been di
rected for the' good of mankind, instead of 
the cruel and selfish pursuits which occupied 
almost all my time, I should have built up 
for myself a name of immortal glory. ' I . will 
yet be known, for out of 1he depths of the hells • 
I have come, and being redeemed from- these, 
I can do a mighty work t-J redeem the world.

The disposition for rapne and plunder led 
me to these acts for which I was compelled to 
undergo so much suffering. One of the worst 
features of this, was the eatire want of princi
ple, which prompted mo to take advantage 
even of my best friends. In the distribution 
of our spoils that was always my habit, and 
such was the power I widded over my men, 
desperate fellows as thej were, no one dared 
to question, outwardly at least, this meanest 
of all crimes; but let me tell you, my brother 
and friends, birds always come home to roost, 
and the blackest ones will find their way 
back. . . ' .

The-necessity was laid upon me to go to 
each one of these my victims, and. labor with 
them, and it often requind a great effort on 
my part to get them to be willing for me to 
come to them. When I succeeded, I was 
compelled to do everything I could to help 
thorn, and make amends for the wrongs I had 
done. It seems easy enough to apeak of these 
things now, but I recall the stem conflict of a 
proud nature before I could submit to do it; 
but'Lhsve done it all, and each one of these 

'Isnowahelpertameor to others who need 
their assistance. ,

Often in the long ago,'as soon as I would 
get one thing pretty well settled, another 
would rise up like Banquo’a ghost, to haunt me 
till I could lay it. Nearly al! the first hundred 
yeara of my life in Spirit-land, was spent in 
removing, as far as possible, the blighting ef
fects of those infamous crimes which had 
stamped their impress upon me, and made 
me one of the most diabolical of men.

My wife had very little influence upon me, 
either in earth-life or after she came to spirit- 
life. ■ She was & weak woman, with more 
good then bad parts. But Katie, my darling 
Katie, was the charm of iny life, the blessed 

. ministering angel to me in all these hours of 
intense suffering; to her alone could I go for 
rest. She was my savior. She did not real
ise her relation to me.while on earth, because 
there was such a wide chasm between my 
dark and wicked character and her pur© life, 
even amid the terrible surroundings of her 
earth-life. She was the golden chain that 
linked my soul to the higher life, and by de
grees drew mo up out of the low and degraded 
conditions into which I had plfinged myself.'

The blessed relation of a loving end pure 
spirit is the grandest and most desirable of 
anything I know. You may talk ataf God 
and the power of great spirits to draw man up 
higher, but there is no other power that I have 
found which equals the love of a pure inno
cent child. 8W as itmay sam amid all 
the degradation which I had reached, and there 
are few who have found a-deeper depth, there 
never was a moment when this golden chain, 
of my darling’s loving affection, wae not hold- 

. ing me, and drawing me up, though I resisted 
: Mor a long time; yet she never once failed

_A Spiritualistic. QAarterly'
iilisiiisiis^^

James M. Peebles, by the Editor; Creeds and Conduct', 
by AlfredCridge;TheAngelin theDream/bythe Esitor; 
Songs of the Winds, (Poetry,by Fanny Green McDougal; 
Silent Voices, by the Editor; The Wings of Science; 
Matter. Ether and Spirit, by Judge Israel'DiUe, The 
Gates of the Morn, (tatej). by Belle Bush; Adorn, the 
Father of Men, by Fanny Green McDougal;The Plat1 
form; by Charlotte B, WUhour; Lesson of Life, (Poetry), 
by J. Elfreth Watkins; Swedenborg, by George Sexton, 
H.D., L.L.D.; Barbarism and Civilization, by theEditor; 
The Editor at Home; Judge Israel Dili?, by the Editor; 
Socrates and Evil Spirits; Origital Music—The Solar 
Harp, byFrof. George Harntoa. ' ' ,-

. Price 80 cents; postage ires. _
y For sale' wholesale and retail by the Mgic-fte 

cophleal Publishing House, Adams St, and FifthAvo., 
Chicago. . .

I Author Of “-Spiritual Harp,” has just written and 
published Two Live Songs with ehorns:
“We Are Your Best Friends or Stop this.
8S?SSsJaj||||BilisiSg|s

“The best Temperance song I ever heard,” cays one—' 
“Charming"—Bays another. „

Everybody likes it. Key of C. With extra words 
suited to Spiritual Meetings and Home Circle. Price 
40 eta. Without the extra words, 80 eta. Sent postpaid, 
to any address, only, by E. H. Bailey, Charlotte, Mich,

« We’re Waking; Bp in Michigan.’’ -
For Woman Suffrage Meeting, and home' circle. Words 
from Mrs. Stanton. Pointed and telling. Price 25 cts.

Send to E. H. Bailey, Charlotte, Mick; .for the above.
vl 6016:4

EXTRACTS PROM PREFACE. • *

“Weobject to what the Church demands, an unbound- 
ed and unjustifiable confidence ta the infallibility or. 
the writings of Moses and tho Prophets, ana the.

■ Evangelists,' and the Apostles. We dissent from a 
. sentimental attachment to an impossible compound 
ofGodandman. Wo protest that Christian theology, 
as we have it,-is not taught by God. Himself,nor by 
Christ himself.Tnor is it consistent with established 
facts, nor is it comprehensible by our reason. We 
would show yon that Christianity, as taught among us, 
is no better than dther systems taught Hi other than 
Christian countries, and in some respects not bo 
good, ■ ; ~

Truth, is truth, and will find its way to the outface. 
Shrieks and lamentations over the skepticism and free- 
thinking of the nineteenth, century will not serve tne 
purpose'of concealing * it. 'Nor is it desirable that it

---should be concealed. We must believe, not what it ia 
convenient, or comfortable, or customary to believe; 
but what is most in accordance with truth. Truth, and 
not what is called orthodoxy, should be our prune 
object. ' ' ■ .

The historic part of the Bible, ta relation to tho cra& 
tion of the world, has its counterpart also In tho severed 

-systems of theology here. mentioned. They all hod 
their cosmologies based on equally good authority and 
equally wide of the- truth, as that recorded ta tho 
Bible.
• A large handsome ISmo book, printed on fine, heavy, < 
tinted.paper and well bound ta cloth. -

Price $1.50; postage 33 cents.

***For sale wholesale and retail by the EolIgio-fM®- 
sophical Publishing House, Adams ctreet and Fifth 
Ave., Chicago, III. • '

A APktl'A ■ Sombtsoso ESTBStr Naw *ap 
’ H r EMT V Usraorara™. .YWiW9earir '* • 

tri requited—only intelligence »nd 
HUbill 8 V appUcation—and big pay guaran
teed A enporb outfit, cttah wegea, T7orkatyour bomeaor 
traveling More old and experienced os^nta working for us 
now tbon for any other house Samples, particulars, etc., 
free. Adosssat ones OeaS-iBaiDsFBiK3nChicaga.il!.

716111614 ■
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JUST ISSUED NEW AND REVISED EDITION 
' ••© - e :

-three

Plans of Salvation
FROVED BY SELECTIONS FROM THE NEW TESTA

MENT WITHOUT COMMENT ALSO SELECTIONS 
FROM THE SAME WORK ON SEVERAL 

IMPORTANT SUBJECTS.
A better knowledge of the real Teachings of the New 

Testament can be obtained, from thia little work in one 
hoar than in years by the ordinary method of reading the 
Scriptures, ' . '

Price, 10 cts.; portage free. •
- V For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellgio-Philo- 
Eophical Publishing House, Adams St,, and Fifth AvA, 
Chicago.'

« ' MISSIOXAEV. - Bnglioh, German, French, 
Spanish, etc , wants help. Send 10 or £9 cento for 

'Samplers proofs, etc. Will lecture in Spanish, English, 
etc. I make every cent do its greatest possible good. 
WM. H. LAMBDIN, Coatesville. Fa. vJ6n!6t4

Spli^tal1 Xvaw
forthe -•' • '

JTTDGR. ESMOND H. :
Spiritualism as demonstrated from ancient and mod- 

ern.niBtory—price6cento. ‘ - ,
Letters to the N. I. Tribune with an appendix-price 

■15 cents. - • . .
' Instances of Spirit-Cosnmunion—pnee 10 cento. .

Messages ft » .Seerse. ■Washington oa 
Government and th® i’litura Sire—price 10 
cents*

All of the above and a number of othere, complete in 
I Volume of fW5 pages for 40 cents.

The wotld-vrtdo reputation of Judge Edmonds has 
caused these tracts to hove an extensive circulation. 
They are well worth the careful perusal of every person 
interested-in-a future life. Fifteen dollars’ worth of 
these admiratnertrabts sent on receipt of $10.00 .

i’^or sale by the Rellgio-Phllosophical Publishing 
House, Adams and Fifth Ave, - . ' '

BIBICAL CHRONOLOGY
CONTRASTING THE CHRONOLOGY COMPUTATIONS 
OF THE HEBREW AND BEFTUAG1NT VERSIONS 
FROM ADAM TO ^CHRIST WITH A CRITICAL 
ESSAY ON THE GSOGRAFinCAL LOCATION OF THE

€r«m#m &f JSd&n

The only dame ever published in the
. interest of Science.

Amusing, Entertaining and Instructive, to 
Young and Old.

It Is the best incentive to the systematic study of 
Natural History ’possible, and' the most entertaining 
game in the market. No ope tires of it as a. pastime, 

i old and young alike play it with unabated enjoyment, 
i while children pass hours in looking at the pictures of 
I Birds and studying their descriptions.
I “The method of pl by is new and exceedingly inter

esting, while the valuable information afforded- by tho 
fine engravings of birds on one-half the cards and the. 
accurate descriptions printed on the others, form G 
highly interesting chapter in natural history- Thio 
game ofAyitado is an excellent addition to oar home 
amusements, and the very reasonable-price at which it 
is offered, must insure for it an immense sale.’’—-OJirfc- • 
tia,r<,-Union. ■

“ We folly aud cordially endorse the above.”—ta \
PHII. JOUBKAP. ■

' Pnw, W cents, cent free by mS..
I V Iter ^ wholesale hnd retail by the ’
I copbicalFubUsbfogHonea, Adamo St. -and Fifth Av^ 
| Chicago. ______ / ■ -

Trice, 10 cents; pOsisga, Scents.
- •*♦ For tawMecfe sad retail by t&eReUsio-KiBo- 
some#! Fablfehing House, Ataifit; «4»A».

“And they, painted on the grave pasta I
• , ©f the graves yet unforgotten, ' ■ ,‘

Each his own ancestral Totem ;'■ ‘?
Figures of the Bear and Reindeer, .5' , ■ 
Of the Turtle, Crane andBeaver,”
' . ■ -taantosw,

Thera are 86 cards comprised in thia -game, all heap- 
tag neat engravings of Birds, Fowls, Wild and Domestic 
Animals. Each card has. an appropriate insetiptw* 
and Use method of play is quick and pleasing., - .- ;

This beautiful game is, especially intended for the 
amusement and instruction of very young children.

Mee, ® centa. Liberal rates to the trade. - 
, **>n^r sale wholesale aud retita by •
scmmcelMslbhtagHouse, Adams St., and MiAw,,

iBaiDsFBiK3nChicaga.il
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and women, and aost gloriouoiy has

where mouth was filled with water, keeping up Oxford, Benton County, Ind. 
wnat seemed like-a continuous slapping of tar ' - .------ ^o***®*®^

Mediiims afid'aeiliiimsiri> y
_ BJ T. E, TA1ME, A. M, H.O,

is West, is a thoroughly

looked into one of oar

ft

F

late of Toronto, Cai 
educated physician!

Spiritualists who witnessed, her Seances, and 
also, to quit® a number of skeptics.

. Address Mrs, A H.« Bobfesoa; Ates ft6 ■ 
afid Fifth Avenue, Chicago^ Hl; .
* We teve so much confidence in Sho abfliV 
of ths Board of Chemfeta and Dpotara wh®

- MOMOUTH, ILL^-Dr. J. < » writes: a 
very favorable and commendatory letter, recom
mending the Spiritualists to keep Dr. J. K. Bailey 
in the field as a lecturer. He also speaks of the 
desire of the Spiritualists' of hio town - to 
have good'physical mediums vdsifthem, and eon- 
clndec by earnestly exhorting the Spiritualists to 

' be active in the duties that devolve upon them.

WARM SPRINGS, ARN.—A Johnson writes.— 
Ireceived your very valuable Joubhal regularly. 
It brings with it a beam of light, which nsnetratea 
this dark cloud which hangs over us like a pall, 
and gives us a view of the abode of angels and 
eternal bliss.

CHARITON, OHIO.—Mra.C. Reck writes.—Tae 
reason X did.net renew- before, I was waiting 
to see if you turned Woodhullita. If you had, I 
would not have wanted the Journai* any longer, 
but as you don’t budge an inch from tho right 
task, I want your paper as long as X live.

food among tta poor, uncultured, undevel
oped portion of humanity. To this rule there 
are of ©ours© many exceptions. These excep
tions are becoming more gen®sd and the time

&REAT. NERVINE AID REGUMOL 
A . Complete and Sellable family Medicine,

FortheCnraofaflDtaaacB that emte cored by Heffl. 
eino, Magnetism, or Electricity.

Iwtis m! Electric Uterine Wafers! • 
■ Xibcid'treatment/or Female Diseases. / . 
JWM Poatpaid j 1 BOX,...-.....’;.....!’.©® 
At three PRIOES:16 Boxes...... .6,00 
agbkto Wanted amyWHEB®,

WerWhations. .
I«B IK B®®® OP AHRIB fflWiM.

• Beo. Joneb:—In justice to our siet®, Annie 
Stewart, of Terre Haute, Indiana, who has just 
left us for tar home, I deem it proper that I 
should give you an account of her seances 
while she was with us about one week ago.

Miss Stewart came to our place and stopped 
with Brother and Sister Fanner, and gave out 
she would give sittings for independent slate 
writings from our friend# who tad passed to the 
“Land o’the Leah” Two gentlemen and myself 
gave tar a call the first evening, but from some 
reason we failed to get anything. Next day 
she was visited by a few Spiritualists, some of 
whom got satisfactory answers to their written 
and sealed questions, while others did not; 
Mifa Stewart not feeling satisfied with the re
sult, concluded that sho would hold a .dark 
seanco for physical manifestations ta order 
that her guides might magnetize the room in 

-which she was holding tar slate sittings, and 
establish better conditions. In the evening a 
goodly number of Spiritualists assembled with 
about an equal number of skeptics. ^

The circle was formed as usual with Miss
Stewart in the center, being under no restraint 
—only a promise upon her part that she would 
continually elap her hands that we might know 
where she was, and that fe was not using her 
hands to produce any of the phenomena that 
might occur The guitar, violin and bells hav-. 
tag been placed in th® lap’s of different ones in 

. Ite circle, th© lights were extinguished and I 
darkness reigned supreme. AU jotaedin stag
ing, when -immediately the guitar, bells and 
violin were set in motion and flew around the 
room-as if possessed of ttaOrthodox Devil; 

jyoicea were heard whispering to persons in the 
circle, numbers of whomwere " ' ' *
over different - -

slipped it on to the floor, it being wound up. 
It was immediately taken up and laid on the 
lap of Mr. Hawley. In a few momenta it was 
taken from him and started to playing, the 
spirits placing it oa the guitar and. floating 
them both around the room—the organ play
ing and the spirits thrumming the guitar. At 
the request of any one in the circle the guitar 
would be placed on the head or lap. When' 
the instrument had run down, the spirits would 
bring it back to me and I would wind it up, 
and Molding it out in the dark, they would 
take it out of my hand and carry it around the 
room over our heads until run down again. 
Boon the light was called for and the medium 
was found all right, with hands full of flour, 
resttag on a black-cloth which had been spre <d 
on her lap; said Moth was found to be perfectly 
free from any appearance of flour whatever.

By request, Mr. Isaac McConnell was granted 
the privilege of sitting inside the circle and 
holding the medium. Lights were blown out 
and the manifestations were the same as be
fore, for about ten minutes. In addition to 

I the bell ringing, guitar playing and the patting 
of Mr. McConnell with spirit-hands, spirit- 
voices were heard all around the room. Boon 
a voice caid strike a light, and let some one 
else ait by ths medium. So our city marshall, 
Mr. Foltz, was Eelected, aad after he had taken 
his seat aud had his hands filled with flour, the 
lights were blown out,‘and immediately the.

It is truly wonderful what powers of @nta- 
■ance Mire Stewart has, taking into consider
ation th© prejudice that existed taro against 
-her among the Spiritualists as well as the skep
tics; Xsay it is truly remarkable that we got 
anything from the Spirit-world at all, but she 

_, said when she. cametare that she haaretumed 
„ personsinthe to Oxford to regain what rumor had lost for 

era Of whom w®e being patted her after her last visit to this place, ondtoes- 
partsoftheir-tady. Pretty soon tablfeii herself as honest ta the mhds of all 
‘‘Strike a light and fill the medi- j good men and women, and most glorious?"1". a voles sold; “ Sing© s ngnt ana au ta© meat- i gooa men ana women, ana most gloriously has 

urn’s mouth with water?’’ When this wasfltaej She done it to the entire satisfaction of au the' 
the lights were put out, and- the manifestations ~ * 
went on as before, the medium, Miss Stewart,

hands. ’ " . . . ■" - ” •
- After the circle<agm Mies Stewart spit 
out upon the floor in the presence of Ml, the 
mtawfull of water that she had taken by re- 

I quest of her guides during the circle. The nest 
| night she held another circle with like results,

In all ages of the world, there have been 
„ _________ ___ .„_„, , what are called mediums between the seen and

! . being under the same test conditions. f the unseen—the material or corporeal [and the
The next day (being the third day of her stay | imponderable, the phyeicol and the Spiritual. 

- with ta), she .wont-tathe evening to tho coun-1 At least history bears us out in the above as- 
। try about three miles, and held anoth® ssauce, j certion as far as it reaches bach into the by- 

returDing again to our town the next morning I gone ages of the world. There io not a ro- 
followiag. In tho meantime, tar seances had I ligion on earth, and never has been, but -what 
Been pretty generally discuEsed, and a very | has been founded on spiritual manifestations, 
considerable dissatisfaction had arisen in the I Spiritual manifestations come through medi- 

j-t.. i umagen®ally, if not invariably. There ever 
has been; as far back as history, goes, some 
form of religion; hence according to the 
inductive method of Bacon, there ever have 
been mediums for Spiritual manifestations 
'as far as ^e know,—there remarkably .©n-

minds of both Spiritualists and skeptics as to 
the genuineness of Miss Stewart’s mediumship, 
growing out of ta part, the prejudice that has 
existed against her in this place and vicinity 
©ver since the Chicago exposure, and in part 
from the fact that there was nothing done in as far aa we know,—these remarkably .on- 
her seances but what might have been done by flowed people, called mediums, have been 
her or any one else who were not put to any “ ' ”■
more rigid tests than she was.

This condition of affaire spread ov® the 
toWn aud country, aud finally reached the ears 

; of Brother Htakel and lady; who.Iivect iifaozBrotieL’mcEel aad lady, who lived in tho is sear at hand—mark this prophecy—when 
country, and in the immediate neighborhood that which is now the exception will be' th©
where Annie had held her circles the night be- 
foB,Md they having unbounded confidence 
iawiaafctflymetotora aad trie Ato 
psrauad&te to go to their house -aud stay all 
nightj telling her that the Spiritualists-ata 
skeptics were going to have another circle ata 
spring a dark lantern on her and expose her as 
an impostor; but Miss Stewart said, not she 
would hold tho circle or die in trying, and rent 
word to us to comq oa with our dark lanterns 
and parlor matches, and cho would convince 
ua that she was no impostor. Her curt reply 
raised her ia our estimation nearly up to par, 
so we took her st her word and went to th©
seance rooms. - .

After the circle was formed she told us that 
if any one wished to tie tar with ropes or test 
tar any other way, they tad a perfect liberty 
to do so. Myself and others having had some 
experience ta rope tying with such impostors 
as vonVleck, Melville Fay and others, objected 
to the rope tying, from the fact that we con
sidered it no test to us. We suggested that 
she hold h® hands full of floor and she imme
diately consented to it. The light being blown 
out, the circle joined ta singing, and the mani
festations were about the same as those had in 
the-preceding circles; At one time there was 

- an effort upon the part of one of the men 
, present to light a match, but, proved a failure 
for some reason, but instantly the instruments 

' that were flytag around, fell to the floor with 
a crash. The ughts being struck the medium 
was found sitting quietly ta tar chair with her 
hands folk of flour and mouth full of water, 
and immediately there was a ueneral search 
all around for marks of flour upon the person 
and clothing of al! who had been touched with 

’ -invisible hands, buttons was fonnd. All 
seemed pretty well satisfied with the result, 
especially the Spiritualists who immediately 
told Annie that they were satisfied and would 
now stand by her against all opposition. - 

. On ths next evening Miss Stewart held an- 
* other seance at Mr. Thomas Atkinson’s, three 
miles in tho country, where there were over 

. thirty persons present, including six' from 
town. Among the most prominent of them 
was the. Rev. Wm. Owen and lady oHhc 
Ohitatian church, Camphellite, who Aslan 
honest investigator of the spiritual philosophy 
and phenomena, and Dr. Cobb, who is also a' 
member of the Christian church. Annie sub
mitted to the same testa as before. . , The mani
festations were the same with the exception of, 
a slight -variation^ which consisted- ta' somh 
questions’;being asked of the spirits by Mr. 

-Owen, of a Biollcal character, said-questions 
Tecaiving curt and pertinent replies-Ahe .spirit, 

. returning the compliment.byaskihg Mr. Ow^n'' 
if he could answer eome of his own questions.* ■ 
Mr. Owen rather begged .the question by say-, 
tog that he was not on the witness stand. The. 
lamps were lit and the medium found just as 

■ she was when the circle was first formed. 4 - «•
Miss Stewart having emptied.h® hands sf 

the flour, ata tooth® reatta fecirele by the 
old© of Mr. O wen. \The lights were blown out 
dad tho cinging'resumed, when Mr. Owen re- 

, ceived numerous slaps anff.pataof spirit-hands 
on his peTBoa while voices were continuously 
speaking to him. This circle was a grand one, 
and the. results of it will be like bread cart 
upaafe waters. The night following, which 
was the last one that our sister stayed with us; 
wo held another soanca at the residence of Mr; 
Baldwin McConnell, who is treasurer of Ben- 

- ton county, Ind; and is a Spiritualist, and one 
of tha moat influential citizens of the town of 
Oxford Tho circle was formed as usual, there 
being about twenty-five persons prerent, among 
whom were Luther Hawley, cashier of the 
Fenners Bank; Cyrus Foltz, our city marehall; 
both good honert men but skeptical as to 
spirit communion; also a numtar of other 
prominent ladies and gentlemen, embracing 
both Spiritualieta and skeptics. After a few 
remarks to the circle in regard to tha condi
tions necessary for success, the lights were 
blown <mt and the manifestation# commenced 
-taflittely. and far excelled any that we had 
bed before in point of power and varietv; 

. among other things! had a small pocket-organ 
with me, and without’ the knowledge of anv 

• one, I took it out of my pocket and quietly

rule; but let us look at this statement for just 
a aomeat, end aa I am more familiar with 
Bible history and that of Josephus, Bollin, 
and men of that class than I am with tho his
torians of ancient Egypt, Chaldea, BabylpMa, 
Persia, eta, I will say what I have to state on 
this glnt, of the mediums of Bible times, as 
noticed in the Bibla by Josephus and Rollin, 
mentioned by them not as, or by the name of, 
mediums, but by other names known at tho 
present day to be synonymous with the terra 
medium; such for example aa prophet, eeer, 
necromancer, soothsayer, wizard, witch, con- 
suiter of familiar spirits, charmer, etc. ~

The Bible, Josephus and Rollin agree in the 
opinion that these characters were usually 
among the poor, .the uncultured, and the 
“lower class,” so-called. This needs no .argu
ment or evidence adduced by my pen. Jesus, 
the greatest mind-reader, clairvoyant and 
clairaudient of 1800 years agone,—the moat 
wonderful medium for chemical, manifesto-
tions. ouch as turning water into wine, mul
tiplying bread ta the hands of his distributing 
agents, making salve of clay and spittle that 
gave sight to the blind; the greatest test medi
um, and magnetic-healer, and for levitation, as 
when he walked upon the foaming billows of 
the sea; the greatest medium for many dif
ferent phases of manifestations that the world 
had ever known up to that time; this man we 
know, according to the history, was found 
among the poor and the Igwly. The same 
may be said of Peter, James and John and all 
the other apostles except Paul, who was an 
interloper, a “carpet-bagger” among them. 
He, itiaiaid, was educated ta all the learning

. of Gamaliel.
The next world-renowned medium was 

Swedenborg; of course, between those two 
there were thousands of very wonderful and 
very distinguished, but these two names have 
become immortal, as the founders—well no— 

,not founders of religious sects, for neither 
Jesus nor Swedenborg ever founded a sect, 
but those who came' after them did; one is 
called Christianism, the others Swedenbor- 
gianism; or the “Christian Church,” with more 
Sects than Protius had shapes, and^the^other' 
the “New Church.” ■ ” x (

■ Swedenborg, unlike Jesus, stood headed 
shoulders above his fellow men- in point of' 

..culture, education and\aocicl position. Ha' 
was the greatest medium Ifor some phases - of 
manifestation that has livedbetweea Jesus of 
Nazareth and Davis of Poughkeepsie.

^ --In the person of Mr.; Davis we have a won- 
derful.medium from the lower walks of life 
again.. So if we will, take the average of the 
mediums of all the ages', we find them coming

. fromthe humbler haunts of mankind. ' 
,> In my recent peregrinations, I have found 
some very wonderful mediums, of whom, ua-

: ^Sffed by them or their friends, I wish to make' 
"a.word of mention. ■ '

AifflDodjDGflm '

' On arriving at East Saginaw, Mich., where 
I spent four Sabbaths vary pleasantly and 
profitably I hope, recently, I found a party 
giving' exhibition!; there, calling himself a 
“BMoo Juggler?’ Learning somethtag of 
the nature of the wonders he was performing, 
l and other friends wished to witness his per
formances, paid a half dollar each and went. 
I>m the more anxious to do bo, feel have been 
satisfied for years that much that is called 
Hindoo Jugglery, is a"combination of medium- 
Ship and Blrght-of-hand performance. So I 
went and co 1 convinced myself, as far aa this 
man is concerned. He would be tied by a 
committee selected from tho audience, ta the 
most remarkable and recure method possible, 
till you were satisfied he must undoubtedly 
perish; unless helped out of his tethering by 
tomepowef outside of himself. In addition 
to the tying, the knots of the rope wore sealed 
with wax and stamped With a' private seal. 
He would then be put into a small wooden 
cask just large enough to hold his body when 
crouching-Jia a cub in sleep. Over this cask 
a perfect net-work of ropes was woven with 
creeses and knots, securely sealed and stamped. 
He would then be picked up by his captors, 
cask and all set into a cabinet of -damask fe-
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tains, or some thick goods that would exclude 
the light, and ta less than, three minutes would 
walk out of the cabinet as if nothing had hap
pened.

Ob examining the ropes with which he had 
been tied, and also the network of ropes about 
the barrel or cask, not a single knot had been 
in the least disturbed; not a stave in the cask 
had been loosed, as far as the ken of mortals 
could detect. Having understood that he and 
his managers had said it was all a trick, and 
that they so said with a view of disparaging 
Spiritualists and Spiritualism, and having also 
learned that they had imparted the secret to a 
certain party ta East Saginaw, for the Land- 
some little sum of two thousand and five hund
red dollars, I confess that I felt a mite “weak 
in the knees,” and sick at heart for a short time. 
But, following out a plan that I long-ago adop
ted, viz: a? fnpwfrs into (Sfnys—and that is what 
spoiled my old. theology—1 went to work to as
certain the facte in the care, and am most hap- 
Sto say that the result was most triumphant.

the first place I made publicly and pri- 
pnvately the following offer to Sir.' Hin
doo and his^managers^towit: “I will pay 
you,, not $9,000, hut five thousand dollars 
cask, for this secret and tho ability to per
form the trick.” But did they accept it? Very 
far from it. Why? - Because they- saw that 
I had ho power to perform ouch a feat, and 
because they -knew it was apt a mere trick. I 
learned another fact, and that was that the 
party to wtata they said they had “sold the 
trick,” was a medium just developing into that 
phase of mediumship. Earth®: I learned that 
there was'a poor mam on the west side of the 
river, taSagtaaw Oily, by the m®of-'

- ‘ Buech,
who w.Bi' process of development for tha 

.sama phase of mediumship, 'bo I want 
I over to sea him, and had a full and tho

rough test made of the matter. Ha was moat 
securely tethered with forty-eight feet of soft 
rope, and being more anxious, if possible, to 
know for himself the truth of the matter, he 
wenttato aa adjoining room that, wdd dark, 
and tea few moments walked out with the 
rope in his hand, and aota single knot was 
disturbed. Immediately I said; with, still great
er triumph of feeling, Ho# arc you, Hr. Sin-, 
doo juggler? ' '

Tita man, .Mr. Burch, is going .to make a 
very superior and wonderful medium, if ha 
will oit tor development. The' world will yet 
kw from this highly gifted, but uneducated 
child of nature and hard work. ‘

While at East Saginaw, Iwas rent for by 
Bro. George A. Root, of Gaines, to give two 
lectures ta his village. A truer and more earn
est brother works not ta our cause than this 
same Brother Root. He has ta his parlor, a 
pencil painting like those done by the immor
tal Anderson: that is,.of the same style of 
work This is through the mediumship of a

_ 'Mk.B.8. Gwoed, , ( ’
of Leslie, Michigan. Mr. Gifford was, I learn 
from Mr. Root aad from other sources, a 
photographer of the usual kind, ta the village 
of Leslie, but greatly to his dismay,, disgust 
and discomfiture, it cam© to pass that, as he 
essayed to take the rosy cheeks of mortal lads 
and lassies, the pale faces of the immortals 
would occasionally, ay! frequently peep into 
th© camera obscura, and say just as plainly as 
a picture could say: “ Ab 1 you thought I was 
dead, did yea? I am not, but more alive than 
ever. How do you do?” *

So Mr. G, conceived that cuch close contact 
with the dead was not good for his health, nor 
his business' either, and so he sold out. O 
heavens! whatagoose! Well, I’m not acquaint
ed with all the facts, aud, perhaps, ought not 
to say goose, till I know whether the practice 
of that.phase of .mediumship did really draw 
upon his vital forces -to hia injury; and then 
maybe he had a wifo and children to support, 
and maybe the wife was an orthodox, anc 
thought her husband ta league with the Devil, 
and for peace sake, he thought to quit the busi
ness was for the best; at any rate he quit; but lo! 
and behold! if he undertook to take a pencil 
in his hand for the purpose of making a calcu
lation, writing a letter, or any thing of-the 
kind, instead of doing so, he would forthwith 
go off into an attack of st. Vitus’ dance, and 
the first thing he would know would be that 
he had drawn a great lot of faces of an antique. 
and strange visage; an! so the matter has gone 
on, and the promise and.the prospects ere, we 
are eoon to have ta the field a second Anderson.

But I am making my article too lenghthy, 
and must close by a brief notice of only two 
other cases of recent development—their name 
is legion.

De. Cunningham, -

name of my first wife who has been in the 
Bummer-laud for seventeen years. Other tests 
of unequally satisfactory character were given. 
As a business and test medium, little Mary 
Bhaw has not many equals, if any superiors. .

Mr. Editor, I would rather be a thoroughly 
reliable test medium, than to bs President of- 
the United States.

CARSON CITY, NEV.—Clark Eggleston de
sires physical mediums to come to that city.

Thera,!? not a neighborhood often persons that 
hadnot the element ta some one ^of. the® to be 
developed Into some one of the many remarkable 

> phases of medium ship, if they Wfl follow the di
rections for developing dtoles published ta thio 

, paper a few weeks dnw.-i», Joumrita * - -
CHEBANSE, ILL.—Jos. Haigh writes.—I can 

not say that I am a believe? In Spiritualism, but 
yotir JouRWAidaao liberal and so interesting, that 

• 1 have become quite attached to it.
t LEROY, WIA—B. Bowin writes.—! desire to 
thank-you for the stand you have taken to the 
goo A cause against free love. 1 will work with 
you.tA long as you stand yonr gftiund against or- 

, -thodoxy and free love.
,BABYLONJL. I.—David Lamed writes.—May 

the kind angels bless your efforts ta publishing the 
truth to the world through the dear old Jourual, 
is the pray® and desire of your friend and Brother 
ta affliction, - ' . -
.. .ME LEAN, N. f.—B, W. 'Watson.—You are 
gaining the esteem of all who have self-respect or 
wish to be respected by .others, for the- firm and 
noble stand you have taken in defense of Spirit
ualism and true social reform.

That little dime pamphlet coattiao the gist of the 
“social freedom” doctrine from tha pens of those 
redoubtable personages, including their avowed 
publicly proclaimed libidinous ■ practices, 
With an apendiz showing the infamy of such a 
doctrine and the fact of its entire absence of any 
relationship to true Spiritualism. Every true 
Spiritualist should have a copy of it ready for the 
perusal of all who have been misled with the un
founded pretense that-the doctrine .of “social 
freedom” was based on good intentions for the 
elevation of woman.—Ed. Journal.

■ AURORA, MINNi-Mrs. J. A Davis writes.—i 
cm a Spiritualist, and like the Joubhai. very much 
since you denounced the filthy free-love. I went 
115 miles to see the Fox girls at Rochester 21 
years ago, and I have been investigating Spiritual
ism ever since.

OAK GROVE, TEX—D. Tittle writes.—The- 
Joumui is doing a goodwork here. All classes- 
borrow it to read. They all like its tone. Ely 
daughter, Mrs. Miller, the medium from Memphis, 
Tenn., is on her way to Chicago. She and her 
husband will be there by the'1st of July.

educated physician, aftatomifit and phyeiolo 
gist, a graduate of the Homoeopathic College of 
Medicine, iu Detroit. He has for years been 
a staunch Baptist, and like most of sectarians, 
a violent opponent of Spiritualism. He tells 
me that he never read i book on Spiritualism 
in his life, rarely ever looked into one of oar 
spiritual papers, nevereaw a spiritual lecturer 
until ta saw me on Saturday evening, May 
30th, 1874, and never heard a spiritual lecture, 
till he heard mine ta the hall, Sunday, May
31st, 1874, yet I pretend to say that Dr. Cun
ningham is'one of the inost intelligent Spirit
ualists I have ever met! Whence came this 
knowledge? Direct from th© supernal spheres, 
through his own mediumship. He sees, .and 
talks with spirits as did Swedenborg, ana gets 
hie knowledge from head-quarters. He has 
ths.promiee of still greater things, and is to 
let mo know when, they come. So mote it be, 
broth®..-'

.. , '' Miss" Mabv Shaw

is the last, though not the least, of those recast 
■ ly developed mediums that I shall name. Mary 
ia only s child, of, I should say, a dozen or 
fifteen years. She has been a medium for 
some phase of mediumship for several years, 
but is now ta the field as a test medium, and 
may be consulted at 617 West Madison street, 
Chicago. I sat with her on Sunday morning, 
June 14th, and was amazed and gratified at 

"the tests given through this child of nature. 
She passes through a death-struggle ta entering 
the entranced condition, when she is no longer 
Mary Shaw, but a “big Injin!” Does the 
skeptic ask:. “What has become of Mary 
Shaw during this period?” I will answer his 
question by asking another : What becomes 
of you when you are under the mesmeric con
trol of a Mesmerist? Answer me that, and we 
will “lick the muzzle and fire again?’. While 
in this controlled condition, ahe said in bro
ken English: “Big chief stand by you. Hun 
much big, like you, bravo. Him dark brown 
hair, flue (thin) over him head; barefoot on 
top him heal Ha! ha!” And thus went or 
this description of the physique of an invisi
ble to me, yet it was an exact delineation of a 
brother ten visor? deceaseds I ^fJ®? ^a' 
trol to write the name'of this, invinofe oreVe, 
and slowly and with difficulty &® hags wrote; 
or rath® printed the letters, tg^ng fteiiame, 
of . my beloved brother that mid just beetr de
scribed, Then another description and snottar. 
name of a beloved long-ago. deceases sister., 
I then inquired if “mysquawthatwent aw( 
from my wigwam years ago, JJ present? 
“No,” was the prompt answer, fe is aol 
present this morning, is othorwlso engaged, 
tafia present with yon tnucli of fte ti^e. 
Your brother wifi show me now to write fa® 
name?' And then ia th® usual way wrote the

who cun sustain by their votes such trash, ought 
to be declared insane, etui -locked up. I have no 
patience to comment on such heathenish dogmas. 
Our cause was never In a more prosperous condi
tion on this coast than now; two large halls are 
filled to overflowing every Sabbath afternoon, and. , 
evening. Our lectures apd'public seances are 
successful beyond all precedent. Between Prof. 
Denton, Gerald Massey and the “Oakland Mys
tery,” an unparalleled excitement is kept up, to 
the delight of Spiritualists and the utter disgust 
of our clergy, who are by turns pitching into our 
cause with a vim worthy of the cloth. Brother 
Dunn, of the Methodist persuasion of San Fran
cisco, and Brother Anthony of the Baptist peraua- 
cioa, of Oakland, have charged on Spiritualism 
as earnestly and with as much success as a certain 
brave knight did on the wind mills of romantic 
story—both were quite liberal, however, and 
treated the subject with some consideration, fqr 
men of their stripe. I quote the following para- 
graph from’Bro. Anthony’s sermon aspublishedin 
the Oakland Daffy News: “Whatever there is of 
truth that has ever been discovered In Spiritual
ism, has been just so much proof in truth of tho 
Bible.” Goodfor Brother Anthony! He admits 
table sermon, os having given some time to ite 
investigation, and my advice to him Is, that ta 
had better continue on in well doing, for it Ie mors 
than probable that a few more such important 
discoveries, may satisfy him that he is fooling’ 
away his precious time, by tooting hie gospel tara 
on the old and thread bare gospel notes, and" the 
forty-nine articles of faith. So mote it be._

alahsfl wffik ffaw aad ‘‘taata pacific te' 
earing ft® appetite forqplumandall otew 
cotics, by fe Board of Stated in spirit 
life,, jWte heretofore given ta ths wj ■ 
B^yafidoto te cwngtiisappstito forte 
bacco, andtha proper ingredients te tete- 
tag Mr to Ml bald-heads, no matte ©f 6® 

'longstanding. " ■
Mra Bobiao will foraish ftew^y, asd 

send it by mail or express to Ml wh# may. 
applyte th© same within th# next aW days, 
on the receipt of ^ d^ws (fe staple cost 
of Ite. ingredients), and guarantee a most • 
perfect cure or refund fe waf , # dtafiw 
accompanying *6M& pa^ fol
lowed. . _ • ■ ■ . .

Tte remedy is tataJW ^ not mpala-. ' 
table.

Sho mates Msg^er®® ©g®ta &®te^ ■ 
purpose of intreduefag the remedy, and te 
bringing the w wiBin Ore reach of ft© poor
est people who «fe pernicious drug. ®e 
expense of a perfect remedy win not ®^e®d . 
ttecost of the dregte contains ths date* 
terious habit one months .

J control Mrs. MMi adi^MjfM 
■The w wMMfe^y -gnamte® a MM cso

REST, WIB.—8. C. Stetson -writes.—Something 
over three months ago I subscribed for your 
Journal on trial for throe months, which i re
ceived and read with much satisfaction, and then 
sent them as messengers of the glad tidings to my 
friends East, West, North and South,- several of 
whom I have learned have availed themselves - of 
your generous offer.
. MARYSVILLE, KAN.—S. Bristol writes.—I am 
pleased so far with your paper, the Relioio- 
BniosoPHiSAii Journal. J favor the course 
you take take in regard to advancing the great 
cause of the Harmonial Philosophy. I wish you 
Godspeed in pruning the great tree of Spiritualism 
of all unsightly branches and knots, of promiscu
ous sexualism and other eurperfluitles tending to 
deform the beauty of the great tree of Spiritual
ism.

ROCKFORD, MICH.—Wm. Hicks writes.—We 
held our meeting according to the advertisement 
in the Journal, and we had a good time. Bro. 
Stewartgav'ea lecture on Woman’s Bights, and 
we organD^ua Woman’s Rights Society, and are 
prepared to work until we accomplish the object 
in which we have enlisted. We. had for speakers 
Bro. Stewart, Bro. Grimes and Bro. Millieon, who 
entertained us. giving general satisfaction. Bro. 
Gifford, the spirit-artist, of Leslie, Mich,, was with > 
us also. He has lately been developed to draw 
the faces of our departed friends, life-size If de
sired, and in family groups.

MORRIS, ILL.—J. Antis writes.—Mrs. Mattle 
Hulet Parry has just completed a series of five 
lectures,, to large and appreciative audiences in 
the city of Morris, - and was crowned with suc
cess. She is a lady of true worth end merit, who 
takes no stock in the Moses-Woodhull-Scverance 
faction. Her discourses are concise, logical and 
without repetition, aud were listened to with 
profound attention, arid wero spoken of by oppo
nents iu the highest terms of praise. Her teach
ings are faultless and of the most refined charac
ter, and convey the most meaning in the fewest 
words we ever heard. Her cubjects were common 
place, but were handled with the skill of a master 
workman. Spiritual phenomena were regarded as 
the natural result of forces upon matter, and were 
considered entirely from a scientific basis, which 
entirely cut off the possibility of tho existence of 
a miracle; the beautiful symbols of truth were held 
up to view in contrast with falsehood and Its con
comitant, ignorance, which Paul and Peter,tells us 
(ICor. 1:27; 1 Peter 2:„2), Is so essential to the 
Christian and the fool, the latter of which Paul 
had no need to cay of himself, as recorded in 
2 Cor. ll:-23. She was greeted with the most pro-, 
fonnd attention by a select audience, who drank 
from this fountain of inspiration “living waters,” 
specially adapted to their wants and the age 
which gave them birth, and the demand comes up 
ia the form of numerous inquiries “for more 
light.” “Watchman, teU us of tho night” in the 
beyond; remove the veil separating the visible 
from the invisible; give us the light of knowledge 

' instead of faith, and ^ell us you (who, if such there 
be) who are intrusted with the keys of the Infinite 
—is it law or Being that runs the great .and har
monious machinery of life, of worlds, and systems 
of worlds! These are the questions that well up 
from tho cMtlvated.mlnds of th? day, who have 
outgrown the garments 'their, fathers-fashioned 
long in the past, and come, up thus in solid 
phalanx to receive a knowledge of laws arid ethics, 

. not obtrfued tathe school of raith'., , . '
OAKLAND; CAL,—R. B,Holl writes.—Enclosed 

find a sermon delivered by the Rev. L. Hamilton, 
at the Independent Presbyterian Church, ta Oak
land, over which he it the honored pastor/ It will 
be seen that he takes sides with Prof. Swing, and 
rives hard knocks to Calvinism, ano their shock- 
ng Confession of Eatth! .Eventhat old monster 

Calvin .was ‘Willing to shirk the responsibility of 
some of its more slckentagahd damutogutterauees. 
to God. Hear him, “It is not at ail consistent to 
transfer the preparation (of sinners) for destruc
tion, to any other than the secret council of God,” 
No matter what you or I may think, Bro. Jones, 
about God or his responsibility in all matters per
taining to man, the man st this enlightened age,

cution at ths show ptogodg®.-p0, Jeus-' 
Bas.

TwES-pr-HsvECsi^ fefcfeMSffl- 
' ftnaBa^ca Jowas f^ ®^ ts^s* fog 
as’W’-tsfc^fiubscaa^ Hoare rend'in the sub* 
ceriptiom • ’ ■ >

CMKte®B9»eBla®iBlesH<Sltek .' 

from ®o other cause than having worms in tha Etonsech.
BKOWS VBSMIB'UGB COMEITS . . ' - 

will destroy Worms without injury to tha CMS, "being 
perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring or other 
injnrtono ingredients usually used in worm prepara
tions.

CURTIS & BRO WK, Bropriotozo,
No. 31S Halton st., Now Yorii.

Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in Med-1’ 
icines at Twenty-five cents a Box.

' Wr Moth Paicli®% EreekleS ' :
and ta, ask your Druggist for Perry’s Moth - 
and. Freckle Lotion. Which is harmless and 
in every case infallible. Also, for his improv-' 
ed Comsbone and Pimple Remedy, the great 
Seen Medicine for Pimples, Black Heads or 
Flesh-worms, or consult B. O. PERRY, the 
noted Skin Doctor, 49 Bond St., NowHork.
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Uli 1 CtaterlaiB’s 
Magnetic, and Electric Powders. |

ODKWUBS, and Anants’ Terms, sent HRBS, tossy, 
address upon application to proprietors.

Address fllUl « CHAKBmAIH", ’ ' ' 

13V .Bssi lent Street, New VorA City. 

PU0EBE & OTL, ABnieLo^CfeambsfW 
■ Magnetic Physician.
Omtos, 1H Hast sethst, 
(Near union auJN.Yort

BMwteas, , 
180 Wanes AVsnus* -

(Near IM on aqJN.York (Near Baton PffitjOHaS W, 
• /»Bter sale wholesale ana retail as the- oSca o» this 
paper, .

«taW. ■

EM CWBMT & M;
ss School Street, Boston,' ;Mass., ’Publishers of
THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE...-. ................... $8.09
NOTE’S MOBBING AND 'EVENING   8.00
Ite DAWNING LIGHT............... . ........... ri...;.. 3,00

Thaw beautiful Steel-Piste Engravings bekig coulse

JOSEPH JOHNS’ GREAT PAINTINGS, 
arc sent by imII, pestsga paid,' vransntal Mfdy through 
sad aatksfaction gussaamd. - Address os above, send
ing ta registered letter, P. O. order or draft, at our risk. 
Descriptive circulars sU® strap of Hydesville sent free on 
application.' ., R.H.O. ACO.

The Fenn Medical University 
, ef Philadelphia ' :

Will coiuiaeacs ite regular Co tires of Lecterea. on fe- 
day, Oct Sth, >87€ ; .-, ’
»« Institution astalte persons of each sex on an 

equality, and Will nutaMe the integrity ortho prefes-' 
slop in Ml thereqnirement# dfaradastfon. Ear Barite- 
tta address ’ B. D. BUCKMAN, -M.D.; 1030 Spring 
Garden 8t., Philadelphia. *
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*1. ?®i ^' ^» ®®®®®» fbrnieriy Medical Director U. S. Army, and well known as a surgeon of 
tho highest skill and reputation, may be consulted regarding cases of Cancer or any Tumors,’ tho

• P?^® °5 ™A » not Mb’understood.- Dr. Beebe has had a remarkable degrea of success in 
- the treatment pi Cancerous Diseases, and is able to guarantee a radical euro in a large proportion 

of eases.. Call before 10 a, m„ or address ®. 29. BEEKE, MAi., 05® Prairie Ave., «eag®; •

; . * w Ju .SL BOtara, 
Healing Psyctatrfe & Bams him, 
Oom Adams fe, & Bt^ Avr, Ohcw.’ _ ’ —“SOH—,
TMr^,JFo®n®0N, while under 'spirit control, oa re- 
J-Vi calving a lock of u^jj of a gjg^ patient, wiftdiagnoso 
™^KvKE*S!fe5^’ an? Prescribe tie properjS. 
SSt^vX0*1^ ft moat speedy cure is the essenfikLob- 
fe*, ^8« rather than, to gratify idle curiosity, tho 
terfaS™*^**. emicI along with s lock of Mir,a 
■?hleitnS^f fL?J JJ6'60!’8?^®®^111^ svmptonip. and 
J^i SMm16 to Wtfeat has bee; -ten: wnen *te 
^, ^W®e^yi^wSfflWjot® bretens-ror, ana 

^ss®. M’e uermunentiy curing all curable cases. • , - ■
9* i? 8116 S™.!® knowledge or the healing art, aW^n CS£ are taught m nSF  ̂

a bitt person, through her,mediwnBnlp. they never fail £ gl’Bj™?ediate anti permanent relief, k enable aJS, 
through the Mita and nepa«ea forces latent fa® 
^S^ ̂  ^ pa^®- Ms prescription is sent bym^L 
and be It an internal or an external application, It should 
^given or applied precisely as directed fa the aoxmS 
»A.letter of instructions, however simple it may 
c-3sm tons; remember it is not the quantity of the S 
pound, but the chemical effect that is- nroducet? rtmi: 
science takes cognizance of. ■ ”

One prescription la usually sufficient, but fa ease ths- 
patient Is not permanently cured by one prescription, tho 
application for a second, or more if required, should ba 
made in about ten days after the last, each rime stating 
£?y c^Ses tiiat may be apparent in the symptoms ©J uW/disease. -

Mrs. Romrsoh also, through her madlumahlp, fe 
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon herather 
residence. ■ The facility with which tho spirits ®nMs? 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when tho seal- 

• cation is by letter,, as when tee-patient is preseat. Her 
gifta are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but 
cs a psychometric and business medium.

Terms :—-Diagnosis and first prescription, £8.031 each 
cubsequent one, £2.00. Psychometric Deltaeation of 
character, £8.60. Answering busfaere letters, £3.00. Tho 
money should accompany the application to insure a j® 
faa£is',ra®s;s 

srasTto1, amanwusis, and postage,
iS-B^MHa. Bobihsok will keratfter fe ho ufed' 

clttkigs to any me. If privacy Is required ft rsitiEJbo bp 
letter: accompanied with the usual tea; and teres ate toifeflto H3 ^^

A'Good-. Head of Haw- B®=
: stored- by a'Spmt P» t 

■se^^°a*
3®ob JotjBEris:—For the benefit @ wfifcsitEj 

the world, I desire to make this brief statement.
X have been almost entirely bald for about Eis yesra. 

Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore spy hsk#

’ Una year ago thio month I wrote Hrs. A. H. Eobtefon, • 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a 
last report—or, rather, to please my wife. j
.fr Immediately prescribed for me. I did nos get 

all the Ingredients for the Restorative until some tiEak 
Juno, 1672. I then commenced using ft as directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was the first application that 

. had been felt upon the scalp,—It causing a smarting eGa- 
Estion. •! continued the use of this preparation shout 
three months, when Leonid see the hair starting fa soota 
*® over my. head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money ernnot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it Is, and what I had used to bring

WE REPORT OB 8PIIUTVMI8» - .: - W maa rassras off mb

■£«W MKEOa I00W,
iJfflB EDITION (printed from the Original’ Plates, by 

special arrangement withtho Publishing Committee)- 
rentaim) the following itemo

' WHOU® ABRWGMEHT. \
„ V®s numea in. full of tho Clergymen, Borriotern. 
polleitora, Physicians, Surgeons, Editors. Literati, Scien
tists, Merchants, and othera forming the InveBtiraiiiW

, Cbmmittea, . ■ •
fuB. re presaatefl by-this body to 

€fe® Society,after-arifiiveotlgationssXendlDg over many 
EsontliB, caring which oral and writterntestimony wm 
obtained from

USABLY OW SUITED PERSON 
iniMG«rtfi^^i«^^J?.-t^ **^^«I??J^^^' ®^® 
.Investigators tea sub-committees, - ,

WWf PBflFMBMLfflm®.- . '
ISL-JThe minutes and reports of the six eub-eoEiHiIt- 

-teretafnll.
V.—The names of the witnesses; and- the whole of tho 

oviaence given under croBs esatnination by persona cf 
known credibility, in every grade of society, being a rec
ord. of extraordinary epirltaul phenomena, directly at
tested—Apparitions—Levitationb’of heavy bodies, aid- - 

’ mate and-iuanimate—Spirit Voices and Music—Splrit- 
„ ,?ES1111?! Messages, Writing, Drawing, and Painting— 
Spirit-healings—Visions in Crystals—^Trance-epoaktag— 
Prophecies—Speaking in Unknown Tongues—Tha Hrafl- 
ling of red hot Coals, etc., etc.

VL—Tho whole of the correspondence as originally 
printed, being ths letters, opinions, and experiences of 
wJ^ £ added113 Prafredone! men of high repute; to

- ®rf#aalP8p«aafllfeteS®fgmw# ‘
> ^tA ¥ aarient end modem works oa Spirited-’ 
I® and kindred subjects; aud a copious lades.

Tp the above is to bo added a tojtaa’of the press 
critiques—an original paper, analysing the arguments of 
the reviewers—Rules for the guidance of investigator— 
reds Digest of useful modern works on the subject of 
•Spiritualism and ita ptoaomena, for the information pf. 
iaiiuirera.

Thia handsome volamo is acknowledge to bo ono of 
the most complete and useful works, ever published on 
the subject of Spiritualism. It should be obtained by. 
every inquirer, investigator, and Bp iritualiat.

• .Pricey $3.00. Postage free.’
°*® For eale wholesale and retail by tho Roligio-Philo* 

cophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Avo, 
Chicago. . .

Babbitt’s Health. GwieL
A Higher Selanes of life anc^ Health! - 

A Home BoeW, With Speejal TtaatiueBt 
.For 100 diseases by nature’s simple delightful methods 
which are far more effective than-Dmgs* Including the 
Science of Manipulation-, Bathing, Electricity, Food,: 
Sleep, Exercise, Marriage, etc., etc. It is a little ency
clopedia of information on the subject, including the 
Philosophy of Cure, and a brief but comprehensive 
Bumming up of Clairvoyance, Psychology, Statuvolence* 
Paychometry, Physiognomy,- Sareognomy, Mesmerism, 
Magneto-Gymnastics, Psychophysics, Psychomuny, ’ 
which. last includes the various phases of Magnetic 
Healing with directions for wielding the finer soul 
forces, etc. Useful, for the scientific and for the un
learned.
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Ancient Sex Worship. Cloth, $2. post Cc. nap. 9.75
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J. Davis........ ...■.„. 
Mediums and Mediumship: by?. B.Hanard. 
Mental Cure,.......... . ............  .. .

-Childhood of the World. Brof.Clafld.Btpe?, 
. Cloth, 

.Chapters from the Bible of tho Ageo.............
CriticiEmau tha Apostle Paul. fn DefaaEoef 

Woman’s Bights, etc., by M. B. Craven. 
Conjugal Sins against the Laws of Mo sad 

HeaSh, by A. £ Gardner, A. M., 8.3......
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Manqmin, a rythmical roinanca ofiSiecoia 
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Man,bySir Lubbock;......
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the English Language. Containa more mattes 
. than the London Edition which cello for gift. 5.CB 
PadEnacf Life, by J. S. Adams." Paper cover.. . 75
Ferconn and Events,’ by A.' J. Datfo.7.7.7.7.’^ 
Blanchette—the Despair, of Science, by J^ci 
PaEa far A.’ j.‘ Davis " ‘ v‘   *..........

■ Problems of Life—A’ book of deep thought, 
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■Poems. Clint Parkhurst. Full gilt............. 
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Through Horace Wood, Medium. Cloth..... - 09
Paper  .................. *....................................£3
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V Jor eale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo- 
c-opMcal Publishing House, Adama St,, and Fifth Ave.. 
Chicago. ’
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1 Safe udJeliaMe B«dytaftiOra-oi 
. . Satori ia We lead.

Dr. Leavitt, a celebrated physician of this city Says, 
“I would not take five thousand dollars for an ounce 
of this Powder in case I could not procure any more.” 
I was reduced veiy lowwith Catarrh and it cured me? 
Mailed post-paid at these prices: ■ !
2 Pasksgo..;KM
i& 7“ ................................. . ................................ aoo
V For sale wholesale and retail by tha MMo-Mo- Eo^lcal PubliohingHouse, Adams street and & Avo., -
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EiaS©®#. G20 below I my otter-first class 
VAJMJS50S®al>070 ( Sewing ifachine.
®AVl»( 650 by buying the jrioreiux.

■ all the eminent physicians I bad consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, on. the contrary, had to® ma 
that I never would get a head of Mr. ------

'.? ™.,My substantiate the foregoing-by w,® wit- 
neasea, if necessary, and will answer eorrespoaslcnta if

Contaiss no- Lao cju&phub, no Susas ® 
Lead, no Lwwigs, no Nitrate of 8htoe- 
18 not a health aoi hair Destructhe.

Articles celled by ita Mine are dyu, and 51 la well 
known that they destroy, not restore, the hair. '

This Is the raw and oxer rial restorative ever dis-. 
6fffei8d»

ft is as cioar as crystal, pure u amber—a deHdosa 
wash; having, however, a alight dust from its perfume. 

It keeps the hair frosh, moist, soft, tractile.
It reeforesgray hair to ita original color by the simple 

precess of new growth.
Use it straightaloa&and at mmr yea will have tha

• •• Every-raacMBewgarEBtea'' 
SpecSoi-terEis to clubs anft-Ala®.- 

■ -, wnd for cfcculsrs to thd
Moreae® 8. M.- ft©*. Florence. Sass, 

Off to W. H. Sharp & €o, 
. . -8® Late® St, CMe^ Hl. 

vlGnetia

Springfield,Mo. *

Hr. SEBlth Masri a lock of his tafecJdap with tho 
above totter.' It its about eno inch in length, sad of a 
dark ta® color, soft .aadWclyaa that of a yoaas • 
rasa of twenty.

_ -Bs, Estim'iSgiM tha- && Ei'ftnteg Hm
1 Restorative complete dm by Waa or ‘by ®W ®' 
receipt of a totter ia Ura handwriting .of tho applicant 
or a lock cf hair. Sha diagnoses 62*1 cars, ana esn- 
pounds tho ffcirfiuftifiiSt* to suit tho tej6?sa®t si 
each person whoso -hair is to ba rostered. ' ■ ■

Tho Bastoretivo n«wr faBi to' reproiuca a good bead 
#SS & &W —.“•»« 

®a ^ Kostases,- earner Ata ®ki 
covers fun expanse cf dlagiioetag, remedy, and ported 
or ezpreesage.
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Science of Evil, by Jod Moody 
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System of Nature, or Laws of the moral and 

Physical World, by Baron D’HoIbaeh __ 
Startling GhoetStories from Authentic Sources

■ Self Instructor in Phrenology. Paper,.......... .  
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Self Cenfradietions of the Bible, 
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity, b, W. Hull, 
Safenaorthe Mental Constitution, by Arthur 

Merton...............—......... ................ .
Spiritualism Discussion of J. O. Fkh & T. E, 

DUPn,......... ...................a...'..............
* Snaps, an taterestuig Game of Cards.......7. 
Stones of Infinity, from the French of Camille 

Flammarion—a singular and itetereating 
work............. . ................. ........... :..............

Spiritualism—Wootaan’a Reply to Dwight. 1. 
Spiritualism—A Vol. of Tracts, by Judge Ed

monds.................................... ..................
StartlingFactsinModern Spiritualism. N. B. 
The Patt and Future ,of Our'Planet,’by- Wm,' 

Denton..... ................................ ...................
Twenty Years on toe. Wing. J. M. Spear.... 
Talk to my Patients by Mrs. C. B. Gleason. M.D. 
The Vestel, by Mrs, M. J. Wileoxson.......... 
Treatise on the tateUectuaLmoral, and social 

man, a valuable work by H. PoweH.... . ....
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5mm Paine, as a Substitute for Merita in 
others: WtisteffiEraMteteBta? - 
by H-O, Wright

The Inner Mystery, an kspiktei Ites, by 
Maris Doteii ” , .

The VtdceA by Warren Sumner Barlow, Gilt ‘ 
Plain.............*...........
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AH OBASJOK DKLWSBED TrMDKB SteEWSBUSS®, 
By MES. CORA L. V. TAPFAN, at St. George’s Hell,

We have Imported a large edition of this lecture, re
garding it of spe< :al merit, as indeed are all the lectors* 

■ of this gifted medium. We shall hope to ifiwlvs its* 
dreds or orders for twenty-five copies each-from friends 
who desire to distribute them.

’ Prick-five CENTSrScopiesfor ONE DOLLAR

M For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellglo-Phlio* 
aophlcal Publishing House, Adams St, and Mfii Av&, 
Chicago.

NEW BOOKS,

&, W. Carleton & Co., BBle^' 
; yw^-OBXW'/-

. ’ • —o—— ■ — * ,
FEHALE BEAETV—and the “Art of Pteas

ing,” from the original French of Earnest Favdcau. Tha

. MU,Mn»umra-4Miw 
£ffix®wa;ta; 
and burlesques. Profusely illustrated with teghaHo 
pictures, *, ‘Price $1.59

SHE liOYEBHIMMADLY-A deeply in- 
.tereating and exciting new novel, which when onrecom- 
mcnced, will not be laid aside until finished. ^^Prica

DICKEMSELECT NOVELMte siKi' 
a§Xelao( Charles Dickens,. “Carleton’s new illustrated 
cation,” to ten volumes, Beautifully illustrated, tai 
Sn?^?tnp.ia^ handsome box. Price, $18 complete! ■ 
•♦♦These ten volumes comprise the most frequently

??d popular of ■ Dickens’ works, and being a 
miniature library in themselves to those who arelook-

and gray hair, • ’.’ -
It roUeves, and removes aH’tendency to Muta, 

which have like cause.
Infinitesimal animaiculsj, discoverable only with a 

powerful microscope, Infest the roots of the human hair 
and scrip when negtocted and unhealthy. The Restora
tive contains their perfect bane, selected from, Nature’s 
store-rooms, which ingredient the Patentee has tho sole 
right to use. Itdostroys those, removes all impurities, 
fructifies and fertilizes the scrip—treating only causes. 
“Rln« out tht Oli, HIer Im th* New.”

DR. G. SHETH Patentee, Ayer, Mmc. Prepared only 
bi? PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Maas.

HT Send two three cent stamps to Pnoorox Bxoth- 
kbs for a “ Treatiro on tho Human.Hafa”- The Informa- 
lion ft contains I* worth #530 to any person.

For sale by Van Schuck, Stevenson & Reid, wholesale 
- targgfoste. Cor. Lake and Dearborn St, Chicago.

. NIB. For sale, wholesale and retail, at tho office of the 
ReliMo-Philoeophlcal Publishing House, Adams Street 
ond Flfth Avenue, Chicago. If your dragglrta don’t 
keep it, wo will Bend you six bottles for #1.50, for the 
^u^^of introducing it fa your place. Must be seat

Mrs. Robinson’s Totoaoco Anti-

The above named sure remedy for tho appetite for to- 
bacco fa all its forms, 1b for Brio at this cfilce. Sent to 
any part of tho country by mall, on receipt of SLOT. It

-fa warranted to cure the moBtfaveterate user of &e weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made 
from genoan^root. It is false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but ft fe fajurious to 
health to use It. Mri.Ee^m'i'ftiiacao Antidote tones 
up tho system and restores it to ita normal condition, as 
ft was before imbibing the hankering desire for a-poison
ous weed. Itisaremedypresenteabyaband oichom- 
ista long fa spirit-life, and is warranted to Be perfectly 
harmless.

This House will pay any chemist ons lHetiiana doRars 
. who will, upon analysing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug In it,

. Address. RxiiGio'pHnxwoFHicAn PraHBmsBHona 
Adams Street andFifth Avenue, Chicago, HI, either for 
Wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

KIR B Y
I TO HARVESTING |

MACHINES bel could be

ScE-RaluEg Hospers! 1
Comlitaed Koapers & Mowers !y 

• Two*WlMMower8! ' \
A COMPLETE VARIETY 4 
From which ah classes of Farmers canJ 

select the Machines best salted % to their wants. %
SIMPI®F*~STRONG1 1 C

JI BUIUBLE! MGHTDRAITr 1 
. PEBFECTJWOBK /

Impoiiantjb^ovemen^ 11
&^6tae j at AU2M, U. T. %

Branch Offices and-Warehouses at h
etEVELAND, O., . . ST. LOUIS, «0., t 
. - . CHICAGO,Mr■

: y Address 1>. Ma OSEORSE A €®.J *
ATBKHEaaAOB. . . I

. Pamphlets giving foil descriptions ands । 
prices, can be had from local agents, or will 5 
be mailed free on application. -.,, p

By Ann S. Stephens, anew book by this ever dS 
author, who has written such books as Faghtouand - 
Famine, Rejected Wife, etc. *,* Price #L7& 183

‘ WeHAF,-llOW-AMB MmMASE-Bv: 
FrederickSamiders, author ef Srisd for Social stiM- 
fay. Nobody should neglect reading this beautifully 
written book on the above momentous subject? femns 
in ornamental covers. V Price 75 ©eats. '
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The Tefiptej or. Diseases of th® B^n -sfi

Bertel. A.X-Basis, -
. The Ite^lnSsiM^Ri^^ ............. ...
The God Proposed,?  ̂Deaton,............. .-..,..,'
To-Morrow of Death.......... ,.«.,.....,.'...........

‘ThreeHana of Salvation.............. . ........... .
The Hereafter, Bun, Cloth,................ .
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Parton. ContainingaWs^^of^^^{S 
»^i? |^U®BfcomIiei writings, frith WnSSS

E®BEET dale- GWSEr’Ttata my 
W^ ‘Twenty-Baven Years of Autobiography?’ ^ «^ 3«e ?”% sutW of that MKlffifi, ,

®^®X ^t H9®HMM®ta» Browniag.” A 
SF?0?^ a^®??.J- KOJmea, site ePta Kve^,?^^I®^^SuEshia0!”ete, Onecfthebest 
evor written by thia popular author. VPd^Sttd
. A WBDBBP®rW6MAlf-to intmriy 
^?-tare sting iiov? noyel,by May Agnes Dsste, author ©f “Guy Sotat’a w® The a LD^ro' 
saya: ‘Wr intense interest, this romance Hiss noTlSS 
surpass,^ stare the time of Wlikis Oitas’ ‘Wm®!® WA! er m wood’s ‘Stet ®» v^

BETSEY AB® J*®® «l^S^ 
tag Story inverse, frfe H. S. Mam; ;
her famous pallid of “Betsey and I are 0#t" wteKH : 
oat the sonntry, as by another mS v® .

W
aa.1016Jsfory of toDMceM De^iopiuent of ^'.

ff^Wrifei5>M '®
History

Human—------------—„,«-*««» 
, or the Conditions gad Course of the Life

Man, by J. W. Draper, M.D.,L.L*D. 058 pp,
Hesperia? a Foe®.
HbwtoPalnt, Gardner............ . ...................
History of tho Mah (Sltfi Christ, by ItaiM

<fanes*........ . .....................I.......,.......*,, ‘ ® oa
Xncnlenta fa My Life, second Miles,..tw jo 
Injurious Ihfiuencee of Schools.........,,.„,, j§ m
Intuition,—A IJcvei—by Krt.F. KfagouHi.,,.. ’,S3 18
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Bri|ft^re~^uii^~  ̂ **£$ **
bittlMiH«^*6fBci^^
Irrepressible Conflict mid ths Unity of Go^b&l 
- fa^Wo^actareB by Emma Saratoga and T.
Is Spirituals® True? Win. Dental ’ 'S «' 
toresclWarorerda of Genesis and Gen®)?- ’ - 
^f®1BtoI,e,,t®1' .Paper . -TO 9S

affi«o»Bwat Eafim®6Btoas8OM, 
IMtiwrt Text Booh, byaobert Cooper....., 
Mentsia my Ute. first series, by Dr. B.,2

MuffiSs of (Mstaft? on CHUM by K 
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Totem,Game for Children,............. ........... .
Tho Life, a singular work from a' mysterious

htaCS*...................',.........*.,.....;
Unwelcome Child, by Henty ft Wright. Pbjst

Cloth ' . ;
Volreof Prayer, by Barlow . . ...
Vwtto of Croat!® 1 'L£5 24
VlOtaetit,ftKe,\ - ' .s . ,-j.ro 26
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Prcsmafl,

byE. P. Hiller, M.D. Proet 50 rente. Cloth 2.C-9 .13
Vofiicy^ EMastor Meditations on tha Wis- - 
to of Empires, with megr&pMca! notice by 
Count Darn ■ ■ . LSJ

Wed Truths, by A. B. Church, dealing severo
blows with telling effect.*.'...................... ..'. KJ

Volney’aNew Researches....................  1.50
.Whiting, A. B* Biography of............................ 3,50'
Who are Christians. Denta....... . ................... ' 10

®a A. S. RaMnson’s Tobaeeo Antidote

Ona box of Mr's. A. H. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote 
- cured me from the use of tobacco, and I heartily recosa- 
mend ft to any and all who desire to be cured. Thank 
God I am now free after .using tho weed over thirty 
years. \•

• ' ‘ -StoBEEZ© MebkE&-:

I hereby certify that I Slave need tobacco over twenty
—. a,.- ------- - w^ ^ Robfagon’s. Tobacco'

destroyed w pppetito or desire
for tobacco*-

vKa7tl8

What ia Bight, by Wm* Denta®
-What is Splwriisn, and Shall BpMtas&S -
Why I Was Exafamunicated from tho Preaby- 

ferisa Church. Srof. H, Barnard.
^ftlcb-Spiritualismor Christianity, Cloth,*....’.
Why^^A&pMtaaiK^
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W, leasees Books of any Mod published at regular 
-rates, ano, on receipt of the bmiw, will send the®, 
by nndl or express, go may be deem If ge# by tuts. 
easSh mere than tho regular cost <if tho bock wSTbe 
paired to prepay »ort8ge.7Kre patronage erf oar friend* 
ie ewtei Is inah^ remittance forE^^

Srdere Kep Boolm, Medicine, or M«reh8n» 
rage »f spy kind, to Ito sent C. O. D., meet bo accom
panied by not leB6JfeaSi5B.ro, er, if of Mas vrinc/thea 
:®f.®-®>®^tlle'«st ■Mo.attonTOea Will be 
mdto sax' omUhs Men these term s are coinplied 
With. tafeRfflossrriMiltatuHrfsHossj. -
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I have wed tobacco between -fourteen and fifteen 
years. About two months since, I procured a box-of 
Mrfl. A. H. Hcblnwn’a Tobacco Antidote. It has eared 
me, and I feel perfectly free from Ite usa, Have no d©i 
slroforit. . - . -.

, M E Sfaibs,

I hsve.UBBd tobacco both chewing andsnwktag, about' 
twelve years. One box of Bi A. H. Hobinscm’s To-

* to Antidote has cured mo aud toft me free, with no 
dashes? hankering for it, - •

Oswego, ST*..

Mr. R T. Wyman, of Waukau, fefoms ms that ho 
has used one box of Mrs. A. a Robinson’s -Tobacco 
Antidote, and'tMt te Is entirely cured of all desire for 
ths wM I&M SnS two dollsra. Please send ms a

BOST. B.. FARSON,-’,; - 
Oommissipn ’Merchant- 

—mm— '
7 . Qeneial JaicBsnig Agent s ■ 7 ‘

7 —ALCC— - l

7 7MaMfaltdrets?igent':
A nW ®>' CAMS W- ■ . ' . , *1

Sas&j Boors,- Blinds, mosIOlngs, and:
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/ The reply was that Jesus—the very soul of
• love and forgiveness—loved all of the apostles, | 

, 1 The best of .themhadthefefattings-r-nonewere | 
l° I perfect Even to® Nazareno Himself learned

tosWb,

iff© M«imfe»W th© ft®=ftw Th© third quarterly Mediums’ ond-Spasfeere’

SHI J*Friends in the vicinity Join with the com*

LULU’S NOVEL. From tho Geiata of Elies

I

; ' |«^ 04m

■ s

gw w»p' ■

Ojae Im off Mrs. Mtoa’s Telia» An® 
•7 -det© ©geos a Man wh®has wfl T®= 

base© Sixty Baa

'MeB.-A.Hj RoBINSOH,'CI 
of Tobacco Antidote came

Usher, Boston. . ;. , ’ -
'Our friend Coring is always quick1 to detect 

the taste of th© public to whom he caters and . 
has reprinted this fine novel and added it to 
hislirt of-setat novels. • '

- OURFIRST HUNDRED YEARS & the ’ 
I Atle of a work by C. Edward. Lester, author of

The Glory and Shame of England. Life and 
public services of Charley Sumner, and nu- 
morons other public works. ■ This work is fe-

8sta2&8a» «ai Advstisemte for fids-panes- re- 
eeivoa at tha New York Magnetic Care, ®7 Fourth. 
Avenue, by Sr. Babbitt.

. X W. Seaver, ) ., *
G.W.Tato®. p Odmmitte®. 
AY. taa. |

lew- lol W#»#i###i<

' ' Visit to PhiladeipMa.

There seems to be a great Spiritualistic 
. tidal wave which is sweeping over the whole 

country. Philadelphia especially is all alive 
'"Wil wonderful things are being vouchsafed to 
ta"Wpla 1 found your correspondent, 
Dr. Child, at hi? pleasant home opposite the 
leafy little park called Franklin Square, and 
immersed head and ears in the work of spread- 

, tog the joyful gospel of tho Spirit-world.
Robert Dale Owen is with him at present wit- 
nestingth© marvelous materializations through 
the Holmes family. He has been giving rav- 
oral of Ms delightful conversational lectures to 
the PhiladelpMs Spiritualists at Lincoln Hall.

-1 had the pleasure of listening to one of these 
on June 21st.

He remarked that within the past week he 
had witnessed the most wonderful phenomena 
he had ever seen. A spirit purporting to bo 
Karie King, floated out before him and others 
hi full length, touched several persons, talked 
with him, caressing his forehead and saying 
.“God bless you,” etc. At one time she stood 
too feet from the floor and faded out before 
thete ©yes. He could not conceive of anything 
asja beautiful either in this world or in 
Spirit-life them this spirit. ,H© showed that 
nearly everything that had been done by 
feus snd his disciples' were being witnessed 
now, even to tho walking on water. I had to 
edmitthat. Lincoln Hall was better filled than
fo our Robinson HM1 is New York, as a gen- 
oral thing.

I celled oh Dr. J. H. Rhodes, 018 Spring 
■Gardes',St, another earnest worker in our 
cauGe, and on© of the early correspondents of 
toe Rmxoio-PHiTOSCTHtCAL Journal ~ - 
'' I had a very pleasant sitting with • Mrs. 
Katy Robin8onr o£212&Brandywine St. She 
ceems to have a constant stream of callers. 
White Feather, her controlling spirit is really 
delightful,company and aims to do some good 

’ to ©vary one. She very cunningly managed 
.to get a magnificent full length drawing of 
fc^Esif through Anderson, the spirit-artist, 

. te • in California. She went to Anderson 
. and told him her name was White-feather, the 

control of Mrs. Robinson, and wanted to have 
ta likeness taken for her medium. Soon 
after b German called and Anderson told him 
Shat White Feather had Winging’ him to 
draw a picture of herself.

“White Feather!” said the German, “She 
’ fe ths one who, through Mrs.' Robinson, ©on- 
vertedmetdaknowedgeof immortality. GO 
ahead! make a drawing of her and I will foot' 
&6 bitt.” - - -

Anderson told him that the picture ■ she 
wished would be worth $500, .but under eta 
mtM he would make it at $250. The 
pries was agreed to and the work done.

Tho drawing h -certainly magnificent; finer 
then anything of the kind outride of spirit-

• onto seem almost like th© real shadows of 
mtos^toe Wta are perfect. In proportion, 
to© fingers are exquisite, the waist is not of 
S® wasp style, but is beautiful and healthy, 

a fee® and eyes very spiritual and pleasing 
whUoonher head she wears a diadem ana 
plum©. Her skirts, elegantly simple, - extends 
nearly to her knees, below which is a most 
skillfully wrought fringe-work which reaches 
csverd inches further and shows the features 
dimly through it. After Mrs. Robinson had' 
been in possession of the picture tor some 
time, .a gentleman on looking at it through a 
glass discovered a grand portrait over th© 
shirt, eaid to be that of one of the ancient phi- 
locophera, and yet this does not interfere at 
Ml with the lights and shadows that form the 
folds of the skirt- Our beat artists would find 
themselves put to their wit’s end to^equalfeuch 
work, and yet .Anderson did it in the dark. I 
told White Feather that I had got in love with 
her ©Inc® I had seen her picture. “Many 

.others have.done so,” she said, “but the pic- 
tore gives only a rude sketch of my real fea- 
tarea?’ But the marvel of Anderson’s work 
jo that it is done very many times quicker than 
the best artists in th© world can do it while 
in their normal State- ■ . • -

* ' OUB MEDIUMS. / ' - -

Ths interest in SpiritualiBta-ia. besoming so 
great that I am-being constantly asked where 
B" mediums can be-found. I have not had 

of late to visit many, but will mention 
com©. , ; \

I wentto.Mrs. Read, No. 453 Sixth Avenue, 
and reerived several names and teste and some 
excellent directions. A "physician whom I 
cant there had Ms sister’sname, Keziah, spelled 
out tor him, aa well as the names of several 
other friends. How much' guessing, is there 
about that?

Mrs. Burton j of 114 West Nineteenth Street, 
io an excellent medium and is quite delicate in 

■ health.-. ’ • - -. . . : ' .
Mrs, Foster, of Brooklyn, often gives re

markable testa and beautiful language. - . I do 
•not know her address. Such ones should ad-

- vartfc®. ■. At .Robinson Hai on Sundays a 
• great numbri 'of- cards- of mediums may 

5® found# the great "card case ot th® ante
"han.: -' <_ j .1 c - -

• 7 Dr. Msmriteldbf 8^1 SixthAy^ isgiving 
. remarkable tests and.raya'hq is gaining new 
power.. Hehaslostagreat deal by persecu
tion, butltoipkhe will triuinph' ota‘them 
di . ' ■ . »

1 . .Dr. SladoofBS Hast-31st Streep.‘is giving 
* ^.rasfewle ma^MzattoM.'-and ratoins 
att Ms old mysterious poweri,J ;;to 'to

A’Mr. Eaton, of 257 West 15th St,, formerly 
from Rochester, iff remarkable aa a-bukiness 
and philosophical medium.. -He was'a-me-. 
chonic before becoming ©.medium, and yet I 
must say that when entranced he goes- more 
profoundly into the arcana pf nature- than any 
ton© I ever knew. Prof. Draper, eriled our 
greEitest chemist, might well rit nt his feet to 

’ team of the subtie-foreertoat rutatoe uni- 
wc®. H®. has saved thousands of dollars to

‘ tote men by Ms clairvoyance. • ■ - .
- There/arp of cobra© many otitgrgood -mqBF 
umswhomXliavenqtmet.

>■ msKt te®a ricsi&S / \
v ■ .Wentoff admirably on JuneSSd,' tiietoJiav- 

ing bath severri hundred more persona in at
tendance than at .the last year’s .picnic. ■ .The 
day was hot but th© children enjoyed.the" 

. jps-M-flrifla and grow,
DBECHBB’S rHSEJBATZOH. ';. > ’

Beecher, who .with Ma eloquent and bum- 
togtaoughta, is constantly helping tho Ortho
dox wia cut of their narrow rata into a 
broader anymore beautiful pathway, admits 
the power he geta from spiritual inspiration in

. ^ have certaUtotritionS of character, certain^ 
iwonrilirttoiw and hanaonlzatiohs of human

with wonder and lij 
in the pulpit sennet

its. l ean 
ay fill mo

1, stand 
wsK a
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globe of fire. I can not even bring these intu
itions down to my own thought, but they give 
me a sense of what the immortality of the 
soulandofthe future life may be. I sleep 
Saturday nights for Sunday—for my best Sun
day’s sermons are always slept out to relieve 
you of that necessity. If I wake at four in 
the morning on Sunday, and lie in just too 
much somnolency as that it seems that my 
body slept but my reason and moral sense are 
awake, often and often I lie in that state, and 
in itT fashion out sermons wMch if you could 
hear them you would never wait to hear those 
you do. They are so much larger, so sym
metrical; there is an element in them lean 
not describe. And, springing from my bed, I 
say, “God helping me, I will have a sermon 
to day,” but the moment I try to orison my 
inspiration into words it is gone?’

Judge Edmonds once saw the spirits pour
ing their inspirations upon Beecher and any 
clairvoyant who will look in upon him will 
doubtless see a large number of spirits pour
ing upon him that magnetic and spiritual pow- 
e^with which ha psychologizes Ms audience 

/So powerfully. We have neve? seen a clergy
man so magnetic, unless it ba Father Gavazzfy 
who may even excel Mm in thisrespect.. _.. 
'Was^Em^ffiBssaiaBBBaB^ras&Brassgo^aBa^i.':

cities buried in the sand which would ultimate-
ly be discovered by clairvoyants, and exhumed. 
The speaker asked him if there was not some 
truth in tho common remark that there were 
lost arts snd sciences. Tho spirit replied that 
the pyramid was built upon geometrical and 
astronomical principles, and that the present 
age had no conception of the ancients’ ma
chinery, their manufactures of stone,. their 
axes of copper and iron, and their knowledge 
of the occult sciences.

The speaker sailed from here to Joppa, visit
ing Palestine, visiting the remnants of the 
American colony which settled at Joppa, Jeru
salem, the river Jordan, Bethany, Bethlehem, 
th© Mount of Olives, the Garden of Getoso- 
mene, and brought up in hell—Gehennas, val
ley of Hinnom. In tMs' valley of Hinnom, 
called hell-fire in the New Testament, fig and 
olive trees were growing luxuriantly. Th® 
orthodox hell had rapidly cooled off since tho 
speakers early childhood years.

The speaker held a seance with Ms medium 
in Holstein's hotel on Mount Zion, ip Jerusa
lem, ,ancient spirits coming who’personally 
knew Jesus. These spirits confirmed the 
beauty of his life, his marvelous healing gifts, 
and his martrydom on the cross. Th© speaker 
inquired of them if Jesus had the same love 
tor Judas that h© had tor the other apostles.

The Gifted Swede. -

Db. J. Swanson, of St Louis, gave us a call 
last week, and exhibited to us numerous strong 
testimonials from patients and their friends, 
showing the marvelous result of the doctor’s 
treatment, which consists almost entirely of 
laying on of hands, and by which he claims 
to he able to cure nearly all acute and chronic 
diseases^ He has taken parlors at the Fifth 
Avenue European Hotel, corner of Adams st. 
and Fifth avenue, opposite tho office of this 
PWi where he w be conpultei for a short

• B®, A,- J. B®#®, one of the most able • 
and‘eloquent lecturers fa tha field, ft on a 
lecturing to® M Iowa, pr. 'Cleveland, «o- 
cellent magnetic heMer, feompaMes him.

. Thore who'wW to amage for'Mstaturescaa' 
^address John Chany, Esq,-Osceola, fim(

• Aw phe <an have .this-paper for three 
months on trial, -by sending us 85 cents.': 

- Any bh® who is now taMag Ms paper on 
trial ©an taw'ftte Moaths longer, by egi- 
feigns 50 ©sate.. •"

Littell’s Livln& Age.—Thenumbersof the 
Living Ags for the weeks ending June 20 and 
97, have the following valuable articles: la- 
iernational Vanities, V, from Blackwood; Im
pressions of Iceland, CornhiU; The Strivings 
of Ancient Greece for Union, by F. W. New
man, leaser; Ordered South, Macmillan; A 
Country Walk with the Poets, Victoit'a Maga- 
tint; Da.nte!MacmHlan; Emanuel Deutsch, by 
Rev. H. R. Hawels, Omtei^porarg Review; Peg
legged Bob, AU the Year Round; The Old 
Scotch Moderates; /Spectator; with poetry and 
miscellany, ancl an index to the volume just 
completed. The two entert&iningserials “Alice 
Lorraine, A Tale of th© South Downs," and 
“ A Rose in June,” are also continued in these 
numbers. '

The next succeeding number—the first in , 
July-—begins a new volume, and is a good one, 
therefore, with which to begin new subscrip
tions. Littell & Gay, Boston, publishers.

Vicat’sFi^m.Gn^^ 8, ia at han&' 
Every lover of flowers should not fall to be on 
Vick’s Mat of correspondents, in fact we rua- 
pact that the name of very many readers of th© 
Journal are now on his books, but as we have 
many thousands of new readers since we tat 
said Vick, we now say write to Rochester. #,' . 
Y.» to our friend Jas; Vick. - • ■ . •

An Bteratingtatare ®a gpMta®!-. I perfect, _______ ____________ _________________ __
..fim .Mwafi. By fe-J. M> - I obediene® and was made perfect through suf- >e^ Hw Yo& 

.1 Peseta ‘
| After a few weaks in Palestine, th® Speaker

■I railed for Trieste, Austria, and thenc® visited
I Venice, Milan, and various Other portions of, ■ mBninKnrnernnDiirworo. ■ nrawnre™™. (
IW-*?111? fla ■ w® A instigate «tou for 1874, will be held atEsat Ran- ETtobe aliio^phy tf ^
^feM Wm cXta MftCaltaiw Co^ Saturday and Sunday,'' ?Hmtbehtohr^t4&<TOnfthaantfer^ -
Wallace, 'the dfetingu&ed MtSis, tha
Everetts, aud others.

■ *Ma J. M. Pedble^-the well-known au&or of 
works on Spiritualfem and an extensive trav- 
eta, gave an interesting account at Siow’s 
Opera Hal!, on Sunday,, of the condition of 
Spiritualism in foreign lands. He said having 
returns d from a year and a half e tour in the old 
world, he proposed giving a running sketch of 
the cuetoms, manners and religious opinions of 
the people in the East, together with the Spir
itualistic movement in this country. Spending 
two weeks in Utah and several in California, 
he sailed for the Sandwich Islands. Honolulu, 
numbering about 12,000, sat a fiery gem at the 
foot of the volcanic mountains. The natives, 
•called Kanakas naturally kind-hearted and 
trusting in disposition, believed, when discov
ered by Europeans, in the Divine Existence. 
They also believed in the presence and minis
tering of spirits, good ana bad, or angelic and 
demoniac. The missionaries said to the speaker 
that though many of them had become Christ
ians, it was impossible to drive out of their 
heads the belief that they were attended by 
demons and spirits. They ar© fading away 

-before the combined influences of gunpowder 
and Christianity. . *

He was about thirty days in the passage 
from Honolulu to Australia. Tho country of 
Australia charmed him. Melbourne had elegant 
gardens, parks, museums, libraries, and showed 
great thrift and enterprise. It is the Paris of 
Australia. Four thousand outcast women 
walked the streets by night, and hundreds of 
dram-shops with barmaids for saleswomen in-

doW^ Co. Saturday andtata’ From fe>Sw3«{13M
•Lug. 1st ano 2nd, commencing at 10 o sleek 1 able work may ba expected; it is to becoa- 

' Dieted in twelve monthly parts. Those desta

Therewere ^London journals devoted I interested^ Spiritual development, to Attend, I O18U&teSl Y S ’ 
to Its .inter^ts, . Prof.,Crookes showed ths particularly to mediums. and’BBsaksxo 1 ■ ■ - ** , • ,
speaker Ms apparatus for the investigation of singris. - • - ••• ■ i LULU’S NOVEL.. From the German of Elies
physical phenomena, through D. D. Homs, ■ EaatTRfindolphisonthe -AttenticandGreat l Polto. Reprinted from OldandBeto, + Loring, Rub*

w f^l.-.^^® ^^^York and.
feed themselves that they walked in the r&om, ErieR,R. ■vuvmawwaivw wauu WvJ .w.tsWMta Wav iUUaU^ 
conversed with those present, and then van
ished from eight before the beholders’ eyes. 
These phenomena, said the speaker, rest upon 
th© testimony of the senses in connection with 
reason and consciousness. Spiritualism gave 
knowledge for faith. He exhibited to tho 
audience a specimen of medium writing 
through a babe five months and 15 days bld. 
The writing was plain and legible, and wm 
testified to by Judge Weson, who saw it, K. F. 
Jencken, an attorney-at-law, and others. Thia 
verified, he said, the scriptures “that from 
babes snd sucklings should He ordain praise.” 
The speaker further said that our American 
poet .Longfellow, attended seances at Naples 
and Florence during hia European tour. Hi
ram Powers, the late sculptor, was a firm Spir
itualist. Leon Favre, th© French- Consul st 
Trieste, was a prominent Spiritualist and me
dium. Camilie Flammarion, tho noted French 
astronomer, was a it Spiritualist. The 
most European and scientists were

course of matt. My husband has taken it and 
conBidesBhimsdf‘cured. It is the most Won
derful cure that ever was mad®. -AW using 
tho poisonous weed #yeaw, he waffcured with, 
one. box pf your Tobacco Antidote. God, 
^SJ88* ^ Way toe angels be with you for

Hk« find-inclosed ^ for six boxes of 
Tobacco Antidote, and ©onside? a© as your 
agent for this county- X wilicommsnee with' 
ife and hope to double my ®ta as .soon - as’

tested the streets. The press, with the excep- Spiritualists, and much braver ia their avowal
tionof the Melbourne A^«s, was abusive at of lt than American Bchplam He pronounced uwlJiaf™ KMlJ B ESWt ^
first of th© tenets of modem Spiritualism; but W Americans pohey-seekmg and cowardly, j^ Rt i^fotsoduccA 
SpiritualistB, Liberals, and Free-Thinkers com- not dan^ to utter their higher, convictions of 1 ~ b -YouniTmlv

' tenth- H&wasnobdwver to the phenomena; I • -
for briief had Mtimated^totffisoluteknow-1 U 880 ■’
ledge. And Spirituriism was just as much gu- Jun© .

Spiritualista, Liberate, and Free-Thinkers com
bining, engaged the Frisco of Wales theatre, 
seating 8,000, which was crowded for eaverai 
weeks, and the tide turned in. favor of Spirit
ualism. The Spiritualists of Australia were a 
noble class of men and women. .

The country is very productive. Its staples 
are gold, wine, and wook Tho country is un
dergoing rapid progress of development.

The speaker compared New Zealand to Scot
land, calling it the Scotland of the South Sea 
Islands. The natives, called Maoris, were the 
highest type of abrogines that he saw in the 
Polynesian Islands. Several of these had been
fitted to seats in the Colonial Parliament 
Wev Zealand.
, When discovered by Capt. Cook, they believed 
in God, immortality, and in converge-with spir
its. They call their medicine To'-hun-ga. From 
here he sailed to Hong Kong, China. On ship
board were 107 Chinamen, in the books of 
whom the speaker saw indicated physiology 
and physiognomy in diagramp. written by Lee 
Ke Tung 3,000 years ago. The speaker des
cribed China as being densely populated, with, 
no telegraphs or railways, but with a perfect 
net-work of canals. The Mandarins were all 
scholars. Education was generally diffused. 
They had free schools for both boys and girls, 
which he attended.
. In Canton he went to the Confucian Uni
versity buildings,“visited the temple aud their 
BtfQdnistic monasteries. A majority of Chi
nese were Spiritualists; they believed in com
munications with the dead. They do not wor
ship their ancestors, but communicate with 
them by trance, clairvoyance, and by means 
of a table on which they sprinkle pure white 
sand. They take in their hand a hawk-bill- 
shaped bamboo stick, and, the hand becoming 
spasmodic, with this they write in the sand. 
The Chinese contend that their nation extends 
back 44,000 years. Hence they consider M 
young and impudent barbarians.

In Calcutta, the speaker found many Spirit
ualists, and learned that books and papers had 
bean printed by the Hindoos upon the subject 
of spiritual, manifestations. He admired tho 
Hindoo character. - Missionaries had shame
fully belied them. - A venerable Brahmin said 
to the speaker, “We admire and honor the 
man Jesus of your scriptures, but we despise 
Christianity, and have no faith .in Christians. 
English Christians cheat us; lie to us, and in
augurate war in our midst, and we think of 
sending Brahmin missionaries to England and 
America to teach its people the principles of a 
divine.faito.” . •

In Benares, on the Ganges, there are Eu
ropean linguists and scholars attending the 
Brahminical schools to study the Sanscrit lan
guage, which language, Max Muller says, ante
dates, and is a much purer language, than tha 
Hebrew; ’ . =

.From India the speaker traveled to Arabia 
and Egypt. In Cairo ho found an organized 

-Society of Spiritualists, of whom Mme. Biawt- 
sky was the principal- medium. He went up 
the Nile, visiting the ruins of Memphis, .the 
tombs of Sakkarah and th© pyramids. On 
tho top of Cheops, his traveling companion, a 
piedlum, was entranced by an ancient Egyp- 

■ tian spirit, who lived just after tho building of 
tha great pyramid. This ancient said' the 
pyramid was not built for the burial of kings, 
out as a depository for grains,, records, and 
treasures during floods and ware. There were 
other chambers, he said, in the pyramid yes 
undiscovered.. The spirit further said that the 
pyramids dated much further back than our 
history teaches. There were more floods and 
conwioaiof neturo-in that early period than 
at present. As the spirit said, the earth was 
sobering with ago. Thore had been many 
gardens of Edon, many falls of man, many 
paradises lort, and many golden agavin tho 
gone period of time; for, said tho spirit, na
tions rise and fail like the sea waves. Egypt 

^waa in her prims 10,000 yaws since, according 
to the spirit. .In the Cairo museum this me
dium again became influenced, and by the 
help of this spirit clsirvoyantiy read toeMero-- 
glyphics ana other important records' of an
tiquity. The spirit said, too, that there were

E
erier to any other form of religious belief aa 
nowledge was superior to faith..
As a religious movement, Spiritualism was 

both radical and conservative. It accepted all 
the good and all the true of past ages, and yet 
was radical in the continuance of further in
vestigations. There were eccentricities con
nected with the movement, and wild and de
plorable extravagances. These were being 
gradually sloughed off; Among the absurd 
notions taught by certain wondering Bpiritual- 
ifita was the doctrine that “whatever is is 
right.” The common consciousness of the race 
decided that lying, theft, licentiousness, end 
murder were not right. So long as there were 
straight lines and curves, heat and cold, there 
would be good and evil, right and wrong, and 
every true Spiritualist would avoid the wrong, 

■and seek to Jive a true Christ-likelife.
The speaker gave a slap at what is termed 

the free-love doctrine. He said there was a 
theory promulgated by ranting teachers who 
took the ground that aa each man owned his 
own body and each woman hers, they had a 
right to use their bodies as they saw fit. On 
this rock they split The opium-smoker had 
no right to abuse his body with that narcotic; 
the inebriate had no right to poison his body 
with liquors, and men and women had no right 
to gratify their animal natures. Gratification 
was lust, and “lust,” said Swedenborg, - “is 
death, and hell.” These loose social theories 
had been a curs© to Spiritualism for years. 
Social freedom, originating in French social
ism, signified according to its ablest expound
ers, “ sexual promiscuity.” The more artful 
called it “affactionalfreedom”—“magneticin
terblending,” and other terms of mild mean
ing to blind the unwary and confiding. Ob
session had much to do with the lower phases 
of the manifestations. Lust was to be con
quered. License was to give place to true 
liberty, vice to virtue, and aU should strive to 
live out the heavenly life. All new movements 
in their incipient stages were largely influenced 
by the emotional. This led to extravagances. 
Sin was to be punished, the sinner was to b© 
pitied, loved, and redeemed. Few Spiritualists 
had yet reached the sublime altitude of that 
universal religion whose co-assistant is science; 
whoso creed is love to God, love to the angels, 
and love to humanity; whose psalm is truth 
and progress, and whose holiest prayer is holy 
work for human good.' The ideal stretches far 
in th® distance because a spiritual millennium 
has not dawned during the phenomenal cycle 
of 25 years in modem Spiritualism, none 
should despair. The progress has been mar
velous. Only 100 years ago John Wesley had 
mud'thrown upon him in Manchester, Eng
land. Now Methodism ia popular. Modern 
Spiritualism had seen but 25 years. Give it 25 
more. It asks but 25 more to be tho great posi
tive religion of th® world. -

To fight it waff to war against the soul’s as
pirations, the .loving ministry of spirits, the. 
guardian care of angels, the mission of Jesus 
Christ, and th© will of Almighty God.. .

In closing, he enjoined upon the congrega
tion to live pure, honest, snd Christ-like lives;. 
“for,” said he. “heaven and hell arc condi
tions, aud tho lives that men liv® here deter
mine the immediate condition upon entering 
the future world. Vice and punishment, virtue 
and happiness are linked together in bonds and 
bands firm as the pillars that support tho uni
verse, and happiness in all worlds is based 
upon purity Sina holiness of life.”

The IllusTbaed Railway Gazette.—Bro.. 
J. R Robinson 1btoe. publisher and proprie
tor of the above named paper. He wields a 
masterly pen in the railway literature of the 
age.f V ;

Th© first number of this, new enterprise is 
before as, and we unhesitatingly pronounce it 
a fine specimen of literature aud beautiful as 
aworkof srt Business office, 340 Wabash 
svehue^ Chicago. ' • -

| BUKHmSOIRiaOT^^

. This is to certify that-wet tta undersigned; 
had a little boy raptured at afe naval in in
fancy. When th® child got. to be two years 
old we hoard of the great cum performed by 

-spirit doctors, through the mediumship of Mrs. 
A. H. Robinson, of Chicago, and especially of 
th® cure of ruptures in children. Those facts 
induced us to apply to her for treatment of our 
little boy. '

Mrs. Robinson under spirit control diagnosed 
the case, and informed as that the rupture 
could be healed up and the child cured.

Wa followed her directions and the cure was 
performed in about seven months time. It 
wae plainly perceptible that tho breach was 
healing from the first week that wo com
menced applying th© remedies prescribed.

• ’^JimY-Dos, 
Louisa Dox. 1

. ' Jtaly Magazine s

' In addition to those mentioned tat week wa 
ar© in receipt of the following: '

■ BnmiAK’s'JouBEAD, vol 2, No. 2. This 
magnificent quarterly comes to us bearing the 
imprint, April, upon its cover; however, its con
tents are not intended for any particular season 
of the year. W© heartily welcome this, the 
finest publication of its" class. It deserves a 

. long and successful career and should be more 
liberally read and sustained than it has been 
so far. For the table of contents see advertiser, 
meat in another column.

Tee Overland Monthly.--This is the first 
number of the thirteenth volume of this in- 
struetive magazine, and we must say it opens 
very well John. Muir’s articles on Mountain 
Sculpture are attracting world-wido attention; 
the third part, in this number, treating of 
“Ancient Glaciers and their Pathways,” ac
companied by comprehensive outline draw
ings. We notice that Silliman's Journal in 
making extracts from these papers, baa given 
tbe authorship to Prof. E. S. Carr. The post 
of honor in the magazine is accorded Canon 
Kingsley, the. celebrated English author, who 
contributes a short bat highly interesting pa
per on “ Our Norse Forefathers.” The “Etc.” 
department is full and varied, and the book 
reviews, including a discriminating notice of 
Oapt Scammon’s work on “Marine Mammals,” 
are carefully done. Published by John Oar- 
many & Co., San Francisco.. ?4 per annum.

Old ahd New for July begins vol. 10 with a 
further installment of Anthony Trollope’s 
“ The Way We Live Now.” “taps, or The 
Lost Library,” is concluded. Mr. Perkins has 
made a decided success of this serial, andread- 

-era of Old and New will demand further con
tributions from him, though let us hope they 
may not ba eo long-winded. • The Examiner, 
Record of Progress and Musical Review are 
worth more than tho subscription price to any 

-reader. '
The H&rax& .of Heaxoh. tot " July com

mences vol. 24, now series, of thia standard 
magazine snd authority in matters of health.'. 
O. B. FrotMnghmn ieadsoff in a long andable 
essay, entitled “The Disposal of our Dead,” 
in which he takes stroag ground in favor of 
cremation. “ Tobacco, a Fo© to Marriageis 
an$rtl31®tita should ,b§ attentively psrared 
byevsxytobhccolover. Everyheadof ahouse-^ 
hold should b® a constant ^ader of this sterling 
magazine, find in fact it is essential thkt w 
should read it.wbo kava any mard'-for their 
physical well-being,., Wood & Holbrook, pub- fiBfieHlBXaighFBt^

» ChiMch’s Musical Vrsirosfor July, will be 
heartily greeted by all who. are musically hx-

( SPIRITUALISM AS A SCIENCE AND » 
ITUALISM AS A RELIGION. An oration by .

. CoraL..V. Tappan, under spirit Influence. Lon
don, J. Buras. Chicago RMGio-ttaossrHiflAi; 
Publishing- Howe. • . - • . - .

I
 TM&fea.littls pamphlet; that deserveo to go 
intoeve^y housein the land. The- author ia 
widely and favorably known' both in this ’ 
country and Europe, and tMs lecture is on© of' 
Herbert. . - ■ / . \_

SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT of tha St. Paul 
Chamber of Commerce, for the year ending Dec. ' 
81st, 1873,-by the Secretary, H. T. Johns.

This work should be published- within a 
reasonable time after the date to which it 
brings the history of the Chamber, in order to 
do full justico to its subject We find by cos- 
paring it with the report of the preceding 
year,'a wonderful .-growth even for that 
^o-ahead country. 40,000 iff now claimed an ’ 
toepoptflation, whentherewaslmt 20,000 in 
1870. - Soon M&meapolfe wm unite her for
tunes with St. Paul, aBdall will go mew as &: 
marriage bell. Those Interested wfllftia ftb. 
report of permanent, value. - • '

BRYANT’S SOUTH-WESTERN 'RAILWAY 
GUIDE AND COMMERCIAL .TRANSCRIPT. . 
’Published by W. B Bryant & Co., R. E. Advertis
ing Agents, Dallas, Texas and 710 Chestnut Street, 
StLouii^Mo. ' /

Our friend Bryant is aa irrepressible fellow, 
aud has struck a lead for wMcli ho is well 
adapted and which we expect to as© Mm work 
up to perfection.

H. L. Kbmeeb, #^ Fifth St, St Louis, 
Mo.» keeps the JouErrAb and all liberal pttblL ■ 
cations for sale, « . . ,

M.E CteA-wr, Mi Richborib., Po well I 
known toourreaders as a successful author 
and close student, hag published severe little 
essays on subjects of deep interest, in th© form- 
of tracts, for general dfetributiomji® will ba 
pleased to mail them to any address on receipt 
of a postage stamp. • / / »17I2.

■ Photograms of those beautiful printingB ' 
of pre-Mstorfoand ancient people by th® An
dersons are again ready for delivery ©1712.

“The Gods” find other lectures by CoL In- 
gersolliiowready, price $2.(X), ' ' '
tarft’s Journal, Vol. 2, No, 2, has 

arrived, and is for sal© at the office of this pa
per, for particulars see advertisement.

Send for a copy of Edwin Drood complete, 
paper cover $1.00. ' •
. • E. Betoken, plefifi® -give yow port-office .' 
address, andw©willtiien give'proper credit.
. Fnii®rH. METOAii-, >h» give your port- • 
office addrrts, and will ’ then send Jonte. f

J, Barry, please .give your post-office adj- 
dress, and will then comply with your.- wishes.
. The Gobs and-osheb Lectures, by B. G. 
Ingersoll. Just as we go to press the publish
er eends us word that this book will ba ready 
for delivery in two days. We sr© .therefore • 
bsppy to announce to our readers that by tho 
time they read thic, We can supply tho book in 
any quantity, and without delay,—and we pre
dict for It th© largest sale of any book ever 
published in thia city. Price $2. Address 
the office of this' paper. ■ * -

Thbeb Plans of SbivAMOS.-M little 
pamphlet which has been out Gf print for some 
weeks, fe now in good supply as we have just ■ 
issued ah edition from new plates. Sao ad- • 
vertisement -
- Three-Months 25<®w Trial Subcsbe?- 
nom breMways'd^amffwe^when the time io 
up, unless renewed under cur very liberal offer 
to such rtfemnibera ' -

:Iug«grofi39*W^^ pffi<# 1^ paper. ?
.t's t \ x -J v' 

vBANinmey LiGta/te A^rf. • ’

•Babbit’s• Health Guide’ now mdy and 
forM? at the office of thft paper.’ Price, troe. 
^*Mo^Wjphhi^^
«® Appendix—^ page pamphlet for teneenta, 

.by matt. Everybody should read it Addies , 
EKSejo-Pst Jas, H6hi^ Chicago, Ill.

THKltateBErarVELYCBUH of Chwago holds .
comer of’

atl2SQp.nu All'areInvited.'.

i


